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Requisition
for
TYPEWRITERS
Any Purchasing Agent will
0. K. your requisition ...
for the

ONI-~ Y

TYPE\tv7 RITER
"MADE IN CANADA"

"The Empire"
Catalogue telling you
how to get one on
request.

ASK

THE WILLIAMS M'F'G., CO. LIMITED
MONTREAL

THE CAN.AJJ I AN RAILROADER

R

AILWAYMEN must
keep accurate time.
That's why most of them
prefer the Waltham ''VanIts extra· long
guard.''
mainspring and jewelled
mainwheel assure even
action and complete accuracy. This model also has
the winding Indicator-a
feature of great importance
to every railwayman as it
prevents the watch running
down unawares.

1
Wn~e for our

<Vooklet:4t'ONCERJYIIYO.,,

ATIHEPIECE .

Your ]eweler Will
Show You.

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY
MONTREAL ·

THE CANADIAN RAJLROADER

Tl
A
Manufacturers of

'

STEEL
FOR SHRAPNEL SHELLS AND ADMIRALTY FORGINGS

Only Corn pany in Canada producing Steel
Ingots by the "Harmet" liquid process.
CAN SUPPLY FORGINGS UP TO 40 TONS IN WEIGHT AND TO ALL
ADMIRALTY AND LLOYD'S TESTS AND SPECIFICATIONS
UR modem Steam Hydraulic Forge Shop at New
Glasgow, N.S., and our large Steel Plant at Sydney
Mines, N.S., equal the very best in America. On the
shortest notice, we can supply forgings of all shapes and
sizes, made of ordinary or ''Harmet'' fluid compressed openhearth steel, and satisfying the most severe specifications.
Our forges are modern in every respect-designed and
installed after close study of the latest developments in all
countries. Moreover, we produce the highest grades of steel
by the most approved methods. It h a s always been the policy
of ' 'Scotia ' ' to hold a position in the front rank of trade,
and by the recent additions to plant, this policy has been
maintained in a practical manner, bringing ' 'Scotia' s' '
equipment abreast of the best foreign forges.

O

WHY " HARMET " LIQUID PROCESS STEEL INGOTS ARE
SUPERIOR TO ORDINARY STEEL I NGOTS: P1·evention of cmcks due to shrinkage j of intenwl st1·csscs a nil
cracks and fissures.
2. Em·ly cessation in the crystallization of the metal, and the production of fine crystallization without cleavage planes.
3. Losse~ting of segregation, i. e., reduction of tendency of carbon and
other imp1trities to concentrate in the central and upper parts of the ingot.
4. P1·evention of ''pipes'' or inte1·ior cavities, and thus preservation of
absol1ttc solidity in the ingot.
5. Improvenwnt in physical lJroperties.
6. Reduction in waste of ingot.

1.

1'f'&I~lting

For prices and full particulars, write to

Head Office: NEW GLASGOW, N.S.
Western Sales Office, Room 14, Windsor Hotel, Montreal

:L'HE CANADIAN RAILROADBR

1'hc above is an intrrior view of the magnificent jewelry store of W. E. Haycs, known as
Alf1·ed Eat·es, Registered, 23 N otre Dame Street West, Montreal. Tl is location is just
east of Notre Dame ClPtrch. The firm of Alfred Eaves, Rr gistered, m,ake a specialty of
the ceiebrated lValtham Watch. They C£trry a eornplete stock of this master time-piece.
which they ea11 confidently 1·ccornmend for unfailing 1·eliability, a,q · •ell as a wonderfully 'Varied range of diamonds, jcwclry, silt'f'I'Ware, cut glass, etc. This beautif~~ol tore
i.s certainly 011c of the "Show Places" of Montrl'al.

Elmhurst
Dairy
M ONTR E A L

Montreal Dairy
Company
Limited

CREAM
BUTTER
and

Henry Morgan
AND COMPANY, LIMITED
Phi llips Square

Departmental
Stores
Factories : BEAVER HALL HILL

ICE
CREAM
~

280 - 2 94 Papineau A venue

· Montreal, Can.

THE CANADIAN RAILROADER

RAILROAD MEN.
-

·When looking for
Buttons, Lockets, Rings, etc.
with Railway Order
Crests
SEE US.

Fnll stock

(lllJJ(l,IJS

on lw11d.

HUDON _
HEBERT l:J CO.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE GROCERS
ana
WINE MERCHANTS

JEWELLERS
269 ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST
MONTREAL, Canada.

18 DE BRESOLES STREET

L. Villeneuve & Cie, Limitee

H, Muehlstein & Co., Limited

LUMBER MERCHANTS
Sashes and Doors

SCRAP RUBBER

EVERYTHING BY MACHINERY
Yards and Of fie es:

2599 St. La \Vrence Boulevard

MONTREAL, Canada.

W. J. LATZ
133 Nazareth Street.
MONTREAL
New York, Chicago, Akron, Boston,
London, Eng.

OFFICE: Tel. St. Louis 1333

GET YOUR WATCH REPAIRED

ORDER DEPARTMENT: St. Louis 94

AT

1------------ - ---

!Dufi..!!!!:J'~ Horace Maille
''THE PEOPLE'S STORE ''
447

ST.

CATHERINE STREET
MONTREAL
Telephone: East 8000

EAST

W atchn1aker and
Jeweller
S1n cialty in Adjusting Watch es

TR!JEPHONE EXCHANGE
('()XXE('TIXO ALL DEPARTMENTS

-------------------------------·-

( '. P. R. TI111E lNSPECTOil

L. COHEN 6 SON
COAL
COKE AND CHARCOAL

1946 St. Lawrence Boulevard
MONTREAL
Telephone: St. Louis 3260

36 PRINCE STREET
MONTREAL, Canada.

THE

W. R. BROOK COMPANY
(LIMITED)

Telephones:
Office: Main 881-882-Works: Main 4932

W. R. CUTHBERT & CO.
~[anufarturers

of

Plumbers and Engineers ' Supplies, Babbitt,
Solder and White Metals.
Brass Founders and Finishers
37-39-41 Duke Street,

MONTREAL

Deale·rs in
DRY GOODS, WOOLLENS & CARPETS
WHOLESALE

TORONTO
60-68 Bay Streetr--41-47 Wellington Street
CALGARY
Cor. Eighth A venue & Second Street West
MONTREAL
Cor. Notre Dame West and St. Helen Sts.
Cor. St. Helen and Recollet Streets

THE CANADIAN RAILROAD ER
ERTABLISIIJ<JD 18R

Telephones:
Colltrading Department, Victoria 1544.
Orclcr allt1 Lumber Dept. Victoria 153:L
Ti.mhC'r and BookkeC'ping Dept. Yic. lHR.
l'rC'sidC'ut & l.fa11agi.ng· Direetor, Vi<·. 14-1.4.

THE PECK ROLLING
MILLS. LIMITED

THE

Manufaeturcrs of

JAMES SHEARER

BAR IRON AND STEEL, RAILWAY
SPIKES, SHIP SPIKES, HORSE

COMPANY, LIMITED

SHOES, WIRE NAILS, CUT
NAILS, TACKS AND
WASHERS

General
Contractors

Head Office and 1Vorks:

Lumber, Timber, Beaver-Board, Shingles,

JHJAL1<JHS !;\

Etc., Etc.

63 MILL STREET
MONTREAL

225 ST. PATRICK STREET

Telephone: Victoria 500

MONTREAL
~srr ABLISII I~D

SMOKE

18:54: ·

Lacaille, Gendreau & Co.
Wholesale Groceries

PHILIP MORRIS & CO.
LIMITED

10-20 St. Dizier St. -

10-H Le Royer St.

MONTREAL

CIGARETTES

Telephone: Main 305 & 52

- - ----

------------------ -----

LESSER BROS.

COUVRETTE-SAURIOL,
LIMITED

Successors to SAXE 'S
I

Telephone: Exchange Branch Main 3322
83-85 COMMISSIONERS STREET
114-116 ST. PAUL STREET EAST

HEAD TO FOOT OUTFITTERS
Corner St. Catherine and St. Lawrence Sts.
MONTREAL

MONTREAL

Telephone: East 281

WALKER & CAMPBELL

P. P. MARTIN & CO., Limited

93 BLEURY STREET
MONTREAL

IMPORTERS OF
DRY GOODS

Rubber Stamps, Brass Signs, Stencils,
Steel Stamps.
. 50 ST. PAUL STREET WEST

Telephone: Main 775

MONTREAL

THE CAN ADIA N RAIL ROAD ER

R HOUSE
CANADA'S LARGEST SAS H AND DOO
EVER Y DOOR MAD E OF RELE CT

KII.J~

DRIE D S TO UK

...- --- --- -- - - - - -

OTTAWA PLANING- MILLS..
-

A

~fODERX

___,I

-TG 600 DOOR S EVER Y DAY
CA1TA.D L \ X D OOR :F'ACT ORY PROD 'C'Ul-'

Shooks, Portable Houses
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Mouldings, Lumber, Box
And North Star Refrigerators.
(One door per minute)

Ont.
ESTATE JAS. DAV IDS ON , OTTAWA,

THE CRESCENT
TUR KIS H BAT HS
DORC HEST ER W., MON TREA L
Pronm weed the Fines t in Canada
Open nig ht and day

GkO

Room rates: $1.00 & $1.50 per day
Free use of showers and swimm ing pool
Cafe in connection. W . F. Benne tt, Mgr.

0 ALL RAILROAD MEN,
Their WIV ES, MOTHERS,
A D SW EET HEA RTS
\Ve cxt •nd a Mrclial invH:.aticm to make
A lmy '.-M ontrea.l' latgest toreth<'ir h€-adquarter for Fall and
Winte r • hoppi ng,

El'erything {o1• your personal
and Jwme use at lowest possible
prices.

THE CANADIAN RAILROAD ER

LA CIE J. B. ROLLAND & FILS

VIKING RADIATOR
used in conjunCJtion with the 0elebrated
Daisy Boiler will aS~Snrc a perfect heating
syst0m.

STATIONERS AND IMPORTERS
BOOKSELLERS, PUBLISHERS
5:l, St. Sulpice Street.
:MONTREAl;
Telephone Bell fain 6423
Branch: 36 St. Paul Str{'et, QUEBEC
4

ROBERT W. HU ... .,.T, President.
U. W ARNOCK, Gen. Manager and Treasw·er
THO~£AS C. IRVIXG, Jr., Vice-President
JAMES W. MOFFAT, Secretary

ROBERT W. HUNT & COMPANY
Limited
Inspecting and Consulting Engineers
Chemists and Metallurgists
ExpC'rt examination and t>e-St of all Rteel
and metal pro<luct

Reports on Properties and Processes
llrsident inspecton1 at all important ?nanufacturing centres in Canada, the United
States and Great Britain.

McGILL BUILDING, MONTREAL
Branches:
TORONTO, V A:NCOUVER, LONDON, Eng.

NORMANDIN, TURCOTTE, LIMITED
Successors to
0. Normandin
HATS AND FURS
257 St. Catherine St. West., MONTREAL
MONTREAL
Telephone: Uptown 5897

Mawufactured bJJ

WARDEN KING LIMITED
MONTREAL

Dominion Floral Co.
THREE STORES
\Vill give you

L. H. Goulet
FLORIST
has the pleasure to annmmce to hi. cnstomrrs
that he has retaken his
old store at

EST VALUE
EST FLOWERS
EST SERVICE
}Jl10nc: ·uptown 4-709

EWING,LOVELAOE & TREMBLAY

492
St. Denis Street

Ciril EnglnN'I',q anrl Vmd "Lll'l'rym•,q

MONTREAL

'l'elephone: Uptown 1100

Railway Location and
Terminal Work

Yon will find flowors nnd
fm' nll O<'on~ion~.

Square
Tel. !

ell East f5717

f~rn~

THE CANADI AN RAILROA D ER
DAWSON AND COMPAN Y, Limited
R lertrical Hu111J lics, H eating Appliances,
In snlat ing Mat erial, S t r<'ct Ra ilway
Mat erial.
MONTRE AL
148 McGill Street.
T elephone : ~Ia.in 6440
I

1-------- -------- -------- -------- -----1
NORTHE ASTER LUNCH CO., LIMITED
MONTRE AL, P. Q.

TliE MAJOR MANUFA CTURING CO.,
LIMITED
316 St. Antoine St., Corner St. Martin St.
MONTRE AL
,.
T elephone :

~lain

630

The EMPIRE CREAM SEPARAT OR CO.
of Canada, Limited
146 Craig Street West,

MONTRE AL

P. W. SMITH OIL COMPAN Y
lAtb rical ing Oils, Greases, S oaps, Etc.

OFFICE:
MONTRE AL
423 Transport ation Bldg.,
T elephone : Main 7422
SWEDISH STEEL & IMPORTI NG CO.,
LIMITED
Fi ne T ool and Alloyed Steels
Canadian Express Building, Montrea~.
Oenrral Office and Warehous e, Montreal.
In corporate d 1911
Est a blished 1884-.
GEORGE HODGE & SON, LIMITED
Affiliated with
Gunn, Langlois & Company, Limited
EXPORT ERS OF B UTTE R and CHEESE
MONTRE AL
120 King Street,
THE TEBBUT T SHOE & LEATHE R
COMPAN Y, Limited
SHOE MANUFA CTURER S
W holesale only.
THREE RIVERS, Que.

THE CANADA PAINT CO., LIMITED
Pain t , Varnish and D ry Calor Makers
Linseed Oil Crushers
572 William Street.. MONTRE AL, P . Q.
W. H. NE W T ON, Manager Mfg's Sales
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg , Calgary,
Halifax, Oxide Mines, Red Mill, Quebec .

Phone: Main 528
Box 207.
BRUNEAU, CURRIE & CO. Limited
Deale'rs in
FLOUR, GRAIN AND MILL FEED
Write or Phone for P rices.
Office: 12 & 14 PLACE YOUVIL LE
Warehous e : 21 COMMON STREET

THE A. A. AYER CO., LIMITED

Phone Uptown 1254
Establishe d 1822.
ROBERT REID
SCULPTO R
Montreal Mm·ble and Omnite Work.~
125-127 St. Alexande r St., MONTRE AL

Exporters of
B UT T ER AND CH EESE
610 St. Paul Street West,

MONTRE AL

MONTRE AL WOOD MOSAIC
FLOORIN G CO., Limited

672 St. Catherine St. West, Montrea l.
W. r . R OA DES, General Manage1·
Telep hone : Uptown 36:31
MELDRU M BROS., LIMITED

CARTAOE
32 Wellingto n Street,

MONTRE AL

THE ROLLAN D PAPER CO., Limited
MONTRE AL

THE BENALL ACK LITHOGR APHING
& PRINTIN G COMPAN Y, Limited
Proprietor s of
The Bishop Engravin g & Printing Co.
80-82 Victoria Square-8 -10-12 Latour St.
MONTRE AL
Telephone : Main 3396-339 7

'

------- ---

ESTABLI SHED 1849
SINCENN ES-McNA UGHTON
LINE LIMITED
FORWAR DERS AND TUG L I NE
MONTRE AL

THE

PEERLE SS HATS, LIMITED
::\I ANUFACTU RERS OF

Ladies' , Misses' and Children' s Hats
Telephone : Main 941
116-118 Craig Street West, MONTRE AL
INTERNA TIONAL HARVES TER
COlVfPANY OF CANADA , Limit~d
MONTRE AL, P. Q.

DARLIN G BROTHE RS, Limited
MONTRE AL

T H E CANA DIAN RA I LROAD ER

ED.

RO D. TOURVILLE, President.
Via-Pres . g· Manage1-.
ART. TOURVILLE, Sec.-Treas.

Matthews Limited

OUELLE'rT J<~,

PRODUCE

The
Tourville Lumber
Mills Co.

AND
PROVISION MERCHANTS

22-24-26-28 William Street, Montreal, Can.

H:BJAD O.F'J<.,ICE
Room 25
ROYAL INSURANCE BUILDING
MONTREAL, P. Q.
2 Place d ' Armes,

Order Phones: Main 4323-4

Offidal C. P. R ., Nrw Yorl.; Central, and
Drlaware 9· Hudson Watch Inspector

Mills at LOUISVILLE, P . Q.
Telephon e : M ain 4889
P . 0 . Box 3035 -

Telephone : Main 1329

Laporte, Martin HaroldD. Keast
LIMITED

110

WINDSOR STREET, MONTREAL
(C. P. R. Station B1tilding.)

WHOLESALE GROCERS
584 St. Paul St. West, MONTREAL, P . Q.

Fine Wat ch and Clock Adjuster, Engraver,
Optician, Clocks Repaired and W01md
By Yearly Contracts. Estimates
Free, Guaranteed Work.

Telephone : Main 3766

American Can
Company
Manufacturers of

TIN CAN
~
ONTARIO STREET EAST
MONTREAL, Canada.
I

The WHYTE PACKING CO.
LIMITED
PORK

& BEEF PACKERS

EXPORTERS OF
Hog Products, Eggs, Cheese, Butter, Etc.

-

-----------------

.J . W. :.rd.'OXNELL, Prcsitlent.
C'. H. :.reT,;EA , Sec.-T1·cas.

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR
REFINERIES Limited.
DOMINION EXPRESS BUILDING
MONTREAL

('abl<' Adiiress-" LAWRENCE"
Telephone: La Salle 2391

The Kay Dyeing Company,
REGI STERED
F. KAY, Proprietor.
Dyers of Cotton & Wool Yarns, Artificial
Silks, Kemp and Stram Braids for
Hat Manufacturing.

33-35-37 WILLIAM STREET
MONTREAL, Canada.

1st A VENUE AND ERNEST STREET

Packing House, STRATFORD, Ont.

MAISONNEUVE, Que.

THE CANADIAN RAlLROADER
THE GRIMM MANUFACTURING CO.
LIMITED

.
A few reasons why Railway
goods manufactured by the

like

McCormick Man'f'g Co., of London, Ont.
~[AKUFACTURERS OF TH.E

CHAMPION EVAPORATOR

Telephone: Main 4236

1. They a manufactured in the most upto-date f"aetory on the American continent.
2. The materials used are best and purest
money ~'an bny. ~L They are sold at a price
that all who handle and work on them have
fair honest treatment. 4. The Company at
all time endeavOI'TS to promote the inter<>sts
of all organizations of labor.
\

INGOT METALS

'

SUPPORT THE BELMONT
BOYS' HOME

Pig Iron, Ferro Silicon, Ferro Manganese
TIN, LEAD, COPPER, SPELTER,
ANTIMONY, ALUlrfiNUM, ET('.

'

'

A. C. LESLIE & CO., Limited

COWANSVILLE, Que.

560 ST. PAUL STREET WEST

MONTREAL
-·- - - - --

- -gsTABLISHFJD JR-t-0

MONTREAL ABATTOIRS
LI:MITED
P. 0. Box 1560

139 Mill Street.

MONTREAL
Telephone: Victoria 804

JOS. C. WRAY & BRO.
Undertakers
ONE 0FFI('E ONLY

290 MOUNTAIN STREET
MONTREAL
AMRULAN('E HEADQUARTERS

- - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - ·CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE
COMPANY, LIMITED

BORDEN MILK CO., Limited

~~ ANU~'AC'l'FIOWR 01<'

"LRAJ)ERS OF QlJALITl'"

•

Rf,F:('T f?J('A L EQUIPM RNTS ANn

AIR RRAKRS

Montreal and Vancouver

}t\ictory:

Hamilton, Ont.

1L\NUFACTURE1t~ 0~'

Offices:

Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal, Vancouver,
Oa.lga.ry and Ha.Ufax.

''EAGLE'' BRAND
CONDENSED MILK

THE OANADA MALTING 0., Limited

Fashion-Craft Manufacturers

!512

T. AMBROI E STREET

LIMITED

MONTREAL, P. Q.

- - - - - - - - - - -·

--- - - -·

Telephone: Ma.in 1450
M'OUTOHEON WAIST COMPANY,
LIMITED
Showrooms and 0 ff·lr.(;:
E!lT
323 ST. JAME
MONTREAL,
-··. -· ~

Offices and Factory:

566 ST. LAWR NOE BLVD

MONT E L
raiJlf! Atltll't!.in "FASHION"

ltfontl'eal.

THE CANA DIAN RAILROAD ER

All Aboard

WABASSO COTTONS
GOOD AS GOLD -

FOR

WHITE AS S ... OW

Davies' Brand

Sold by all
1J1holesale1·s and
feat1.tred by 1·ctailers all over
Canada.
Usc£l
by most Manu-

Goods

factu1·ers.

"SUPREME IN QUALITY"
RA I LROADERS NEED THE BEST
'l'Hl<JHE IS IX THE WAY OP FOOD
DA VIES ' PRODUCTS ARE THE VERY
BEST PROCURABLE
and we offer you a wide variety to choose
f rom, for inst anec: Smoked Wiltshire, Break
fa:st Ba.con, Hams, Picni.c Hams, S"·eet
Pieklrcl Rolls, BuUs, .P resh Pork Loins,
Legs, etc., choic0st Beef Roa t.s, Stem",
:New Laid and Se1eet Eggs, F in0st Creamery
Butt er, Prime Cheese, Pork and Bean;;,
Corned Beef, Pure Lard, Peerless ShorteninJ
a u<l Last But Not Least Peerless Pickles,
the Pickle that tickle the palate.
RI NG UP ANY OF OUR FOUR STORES

The Wm. Davies Co., Limited
T ORO JTO,

:\10.NTREAL,

W I :N ... IPl<JG.

--REGAL FLOUR-R egal The flour that tan 't be beat,
E ac h day add to its fame;
Gra(l e<l with care of hara fine wheat,
A product worth i ts name.
Ligh t f luffy pastry, just the kind
I' or epicures, a treat ;
L eaving a memory behin(l
Of something goo(l to eat ;
U ndoubtedly the '' Queen of Flours''
R emember this, BUY SOME OF OURS.
The ST. LA,WRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.
LIMITED

'Wnbn~5o
Trode Mark Registerccl

Lawns,
Nainsooks,
Cambrics,
Longcloths,
Sheetings,
Sheets,
Pillow Cottons,
Slips.

PIQUES, REPPS, TWILLS, VOILES,
COUTILS AND JEANS
~[ADE BY

The Wabasso Cotton Company
LIMITED.

THREE RIVERS, Que.
SALES 0 1<''P1C'ES :
1 10:\ TREAL: 703 Bank of Toronto Bl(lg.
TORONTO: 106 Bay Street.
W INNIPEG : 91 Aibert Street.
NARCISSE GACNON, Proprietor.

AIRD&SO
REGISTERED

BOOT & SHOE
Manufacturer
482 ONTARIO STREET EAST
M ONTREAL, Canada
_...... Telephone: East 371

CANADIAN TUBE & IRON CO. Li
MO TREAL, Que.

Wrought Pipe Black and Galvanized, Nipples,
Couplings, Bolts, uts, Rivets

BAR IRON AND S
W ire Nails, Fence Staples, Wire all kinds
Wood Screws

-

LACHINE C

'J'HE CANADIAN RAILROAD ER

TERMINAL WAREHOUSE,
REOIS1'ERED

EX PRJ.'T INSPECT I ON, 'l' ES 'l' S AND

REPORTS

CANADIAN

Fireproof Storage Warehouse
MONTREAL

36 GREY NUN STREET,

BONDED FREE

INSPECTION

AND TESTING LABORATORIES
LIMITED

Main Laboratory
6C1-'61l CANADIAN EXPRESS BLDG.
MONTREAL

Main 8660- Shipping Room.
Main 8661- Stock Ledger Keeper.
Main 8662-Customs, Unclaimed and Mr.
Fleming
Main 2760--Manager and Treasurer.
Main 478- Warehouse 10, No. 27 Olier St.

Canadian Branches : New Glasgow, N. S.;
Toronto; Winnipeg ; Edmonton ;
Vancouver and New York.

FRUIT & COMMISSION MERCHANTS

ff. H. A. OLIVE.

F. A. DORION.

HART and TUCKWELL

OLIVE & DORION

Established 1855

CHEESE AND BUTTER
EXPORTERS

159-161-163 McGILL ST.,

MONTREAL

Telephones: Bell Main 891 and 892

55 WILLIAM STREET,

MONTREAL

Ask Your·
Dealer
FOR

'

Colored Ru-ber-oid
(Trade M ark Reg.)

R~~fiN~
OR
Fis lt ing Lodge in New Brunswick ordered specially built by Lorrl
Write to the Patentees
Strathco11a for the Duke of Connaught, ?'oofed with

GREEN KA-LOR-OID.

and Sole Makers

STANDARD PAINT
COMPANY oF CANADA
LIMITED

Montreal, Toronto , W innipeg,
Calgary, V ancouver.

C. P . R. Terminal Building at Vancmt ver, B .C.

TilE CANADIAN RAILROAD ER

MONTREAL COAL The ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA
AND DOCK CO'Y
Incorporated 1869

LIMITED

Cailita•l Authorized . . . . · $25,000,000
Cttilital Paid Up . . . . . . $12,911,700
Reserve & Undivided Profits $14,324,000
Totul Assets Over . . . . . $300,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
WHOLESALE

Steam Coal
QUALITY UNSURPASSED

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Sir Herbert S. Holt, President.
E . L. Pease, Vice-Pres. & Man. Director.
E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., 2nd Vice-Pres.
Jas. Redmond, G. R. Crowe, D. K. Elliott, Hon W. H. Thorne, Hugh Paton,
\Vm . Robertson, A. J. Brown, K.C., W. J.
Sheppard, C. .S. Wilcox, A. E. Dyment, C.
E. Neill, Sir Mortimer B. Davis, G. H.
Duggan, C. C. Blackadar, John T. Ross, R.·
:-.rac D. Paterson, G. G. Stuart, K.C.
OFFICERS

Docks and
Shipping Wharves
Montreal and Quebec
HEAD OFJ<'ICE

BANK OF TORONTO BUILDING
MONTREAL

I<J. L. Pease, Managing Director
C. E. Neill, General Manager
F. J. Sherman, Asst. Gen. Manager
\Y. B. Torrance, Supt. of Branches.

Branches in every Province of the Dominion of Canada and in Newfoundland; in
Havana and throughout Cuba, Porto Rico,
Dominican Republic. Costa Rica and Venezuela; Antigua, St. John ' s; Bahamas,
Nassau; Barbados, Bridgetown; Dominica, Roseau; Grenada, St. George' s; Jamaic a, Kingston ; St. Kitts, Basseterre; Trinidad, Port of Spain, San Fernando; British Guiana, Georgetown, New Amsterdam; British Honduras, Belize.
London, Eng., Office-Princes St., E.C.
NE'\V YORK AGENCY :
( 'orner Willium U'llll Cedar Streets.
SAYINGS DEPARTlUENT ut all Branche"'

R. M. BALLANTYNE, P. TV. McLAGAN,
Managing Directors in Canaila.

LOVELL and CHRISTMAS
LIMITED

Butter and Cheese
Exporters
106-112 King Street-121-123 Queen Street
MONTREAL
Head Office: LONDON, England.
Also at MANCHESTER & LIVERPOOL
M. LABREC'QUE', President
A. (;QDBOUT, Vice -President.
A. E. HECTOR, S('('retary-Trcasurcr
T.

FAIRBANKS-MORSE
POWER TOP
Ht>adv to install 011 vour Hand Car. Lt
has oui· new 5 horsp power engine, two
the one motor car
<·,·clp - air cooled
ei1g-iue which successfully burns kerosene.

Send for ci1·cular giving f'ull description.
Attractive terms for Seetion Men.

Established 1891

MONTREAL LAST CO.
LIMITED
~ran ufaeturers

of

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKSMORSE COMPANY, LIMITED

FINE BOOTS and SHOE LASTS

St. John, Que-bec, "11ontreul, Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, "\Vindsor, "\\Tinnipe-g·,
Calgary, Vancouver,
Saskatoou,
Victoria.

562 La Salle A venue, MONTREAL, Can.

T H E CANA DIAN llA I LJWA.DER

The EASTERN TOWNSHIPS
LUMBER COMPANY

THE C. C. RAY CO'Y Limited

LIMITED

Pulpwood

COAL

SHERBROOKE, Que.
58 SPARKS STREET,

ASK FOR OUR "SELECT "

OTTAWA

Phones: Queen 461 and 236

SILVER SPRING LIMITED
SHERBROOKE, Que.

Mild Ale, a Specialty
T IJl ' TH A TEMPE R A~TE DRI .tJK
f\0 TOOK A CIIAXC !;}
Phone 400 or apply to local agent

J. H. BRYANT

Phone 299

T. AH EARX, Presi1lent
\VARREX Y. SOPER, Vice-President

THE OTTAWA ELECTRIC
COMPANY
OTTAWA, Ont.

.) AM J-<JS D. F RASIDR, Secretary-Treasurer
F. D. BURPEI<J, Superintendent

WA·TCHES

\VIIE:N" IN O'r TA W A
l NS IS'l, O:N" H AV ING

OTTAWA DAIRY
.1\IILK, BeT'rER AN D
ICE CREA:\I

Purity, Quality, Cleanliness

CANADIAN COTTON &
WOOL WASTE CO .
~1anufadurers

an<l Jmporters of

COTTON AND WOOL W ASTE,
STERILIZED W IPI N G CLOTHS,
OILS, GREASES A ND MILL SUPPLIES

\V c arc n ot offi cial in p ectors; but
if you ar c in n eed of a ne w '\Yatch it
will pay you t o get our p r ices.

406-407 ST. NICHOLAS BUILDING

YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN THE
WATCH BUSINESS

PEMBROKE WOOLLEN
MILLS LIMITED

C. A. OLMTED & SON

MANUF.\CTUREHS OF

Watch Specialists
208 SPARKS STREET

OTTAWA, Ont.

VICTORIA FOUNDRY CO.
LIMITED

Special Machines Designed
Patterns, Grey Iron, Steel & Brass
Castings
Machine Work Of All Kinds, to your
Blue Prints.
Pt·ompt Delivery. Write us for quotations.

Victoria Foundry Co., Limited
BOOTH STREET,

MONTREAL

OTTAWA

BLANKETS,
FLANNELS,
TWEEDS,
KERSEYS and
MACKINAWS
PEMBROKE, Ont.

J. E. GAGNON & CO.
Specialist Opticians
~ranufacturer

of Spectacles
Eye Glass Grinder Manufacturing

158, St. John Street.

QUEBEC
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urg"

Ho ward Smith "The Edi

Paper Mills Limited
MONTREAL, Que.

~JAKBRH

IN

<'A~ADA

.. wHERE

ALL TouRisTs MEET''

Next door to the l.}eW
Loe\v's Theatre
W1thin l'a!-iy r<.'al·lJ of ull the Rail\\ayR

J:J.cccllcnt Dining a11rl Grill Rooms

OF

High Grade
Papers
Mills at Beauharnois and Crabtree Mills

Do not

fail to visit

OUI'

ARTISTIC TEA ROOMS
436 ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST
MONTREAL

· - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - -

S. RUBIN & CO.

THE ASPHALT & SUPPLY COMPANY
LIMITED
PA l'lNG AND ROAD CONSTRUCTION

MATERIALS

Makers of the Famous

''FIT-WELL'' Raincoats
the lcadiii.(J stores t!u-onglwut
Canada.
MONTREAL
489 St. Paul Street.
Sold by

103-7 BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
MONTREAL
H. VINEBERG & CO., LIMITED
Wholesale
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS
Corner St. Lawrence Blvd & Duluth Ave.
MONTREAL

A. F. BYERS & COMPANY, LIMITED
ENGINEERS an£1 CONTRACTORS

340 University Street.

MONTREAL

Hiram L. Pi per
Company, Limited
l\'Ianufacturers of
Liquid

Paste
Powder

Switch, Train, Semaphore and other
Railway Lamps, Starboard, Port
Mast head and other marine
Lamps.

Used by all
the Leading
Railways

RAILWAY CATALOGUE No. 31
AND

M£tmlfacturcd
only by

the

MARINE CATALOGUE No. 22

ROYAL
POLISHES CO.
:.Montreal

MONTREAL, Can.
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UT

THE GRI
THE 20TH CENTURY NUT

\riSE-LIKE GRIP obtained on th\·
T IIEthr('ads
of bolts by' the applieation of

Grip Nuts sceures a result dif~ereut fron1
that of anY othe1· locking dcvH·c, for th<'~
reason that it resists equally in both dircetions, and is entirely independent of any-thing hnt _th(' bolt for its loekiug action. The;
G-rip N nt do('S 11ot injure the threads of the~
bolt, and eau be applied and re-applied.
Write for sample Nuts.

CANADA GRIP NU·T

·co·y

LIMITED

604 McGILL BUILDING . MONTREAL
Telephone: Main 528

P. 0 . Box 207

Bruneau,
Currie & Co.
LIMITED

Flour, Feed and

Grain

WE CAN OUTFIT THE BOYS FOR
ALL THE GAMES THEY PLAY IN
CAMP - BOTH HERE AND ABROAD
FOOT BALL, BASKET BALL, SOCCER,
BOXING, ()UOITS, VOLLEY BALL,
BASE BALL, RUNNINO, STVI.MM~NO.

A. G. Spalding·
& Bros.

14 YOUVILLE SQUARE

369-71 S'f. CATHERINE
STREET WEST

MONTREAL, Que.

MONTREAL, Canada.

Phones: Office, M. 4972-Whse, M. 2702
C'abld Adcl1·ess, ''FRUIT EX''

G"UNN, LANGLOIS & CO.,

MONTREAL FRUIT
EXCHANGE
WHOLESALE FRUIT MERCHANTS
AGENTS FOR
STEWART FRUIT CO., California
CHASE & CO., Florida
195 McGILL STREET
MONTREAL

LIMITED
PROVISION MERCHANTS
Eggs, Butter, Cheese, Poultry, Smoked
Meats, Lard, Etc., Etc.
OFFICE: 105 ST. PAUL STREET EAST
Phone: Main 8600, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5344
Cold Storages: 9-19 St. Amable St.,
1-25 St. Vincent St., _262 Dorchester St. E.
MONTREAL

I
THE

CA NA DI AN
RA IL RO AD ER
The circulation of the magazi ne is
devoted to the Canadi an
Railroa d Men
who are
RAILROA D ENGINE ERS
RAILROA D CONDUC TORS
RAILROA D FIREME N
SWITCH MEN AND BRAKEM EN
MAINTE NANCE OF WAY MEN
AND
RAILROA D TELEGR APHERS

GEO. PIERC E, Managing Editor
PUBLISH ED AT

MO NTR EAL
DANDUR AND BLDG.

1917
CIRCULA TION IN THE FOLLOW ING CITIES:

Halifax , St. John, Quebec , Three Rivers ,
Sherbr ooke, Ottawa , Toront o, Hamilt on,
Winnip eg, Calgar y, Regina , Edmon ton,
Moose jaw, Vanco uver.

Mercantile Printing ~ 2 St. Paul Street East
1

1'HE CANADIAN RAILROADER
THE

OGILVIE FLOUR MI LLS CO.
LIMITED
IIY S~I:C14L AP~OINTMI:NT
TO HIS MAJESTY THI: I<IH.

Makers of the famous

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD
A ND OTHER HIGH GRADE HARD
SPRING WHEAT FLOURS

The Largest Millers in the British Empire

ROYAL M I LLS- MONTREAL

THE 06ILVIE FLO~ MILLS CO.LIMITED
MONTREAL,

FORT WILLIAM, WINNIPEG AND MEDICINE HAT
Daily Capacity, 19,000 Barrels.
Enameled Ware,
Aluminum Ware,
Lithographed,
Pressed & Pieced
Tinware,
Sheet Iron and
Steel Ware,
Galvanized Ware,
Copper Ware,
Wire Goods, Steel
Refrigerators,
Range Boilers,
Stoves, Etc.

GOODS
Manufactured

by
THE

THOMAS DAVIDSON MANUFACTURINGCOMPANY
LIMITED=====================

Head Office: No. 187 Deliele Street
City Sales Room: No. 364 St. Paul Street
Works and Warehouse: Dominion, Albert, Delisle and Vinet Streets
MONTREAL.
Branch Offices and Warehouses:
25 MAY STREET, WINNIPEG.
120 DUKE STREET, TORONTO.
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The Fifth Sunday Meeting Movement and
The Canadian Railroader
By J. A. WOODWARD, Clwinnan.

T

HE FIFTH SeND AY l\IEETING likened unto harnessing a great water
~IOVElVIENT was started with
power. It would throw light into the
the object of becoming a social, darkness, and power into places ·w here
educational, and political movement it is most needed. We could elect railamong the Railroad men of the Dom- road men, and members of our own
inion of Canada.
c·lass into the Legislative Halls of the
:B.,ifth Sunday ~feeting h e1vc he en eountry, and in this way work out
held with some suegreat benefits to ourcess in the United
selves and our fellow
States, but they have
men. From an educnever been organizational
standpoint
cd with the intention
the :B.,i"fth Sun d ay
of becoming a great
Meetings should do
power for good ·w itha great deal of good.
in the ranks of railIt is the intention to
road men in this
invite leading educDominion. Our first
ationalists from the
meeting was called
g re at universitiel-:l.
in l\lontreal, on Oct.
heads of the differ:29th. 1916, and was
ent railroad systems,
such a great success
a well as officers of
that most of the railthe Grand l.Jodges of
road men in the city
different
Brotherbecame greatly inhoods to address
terested, and -vve conthese meetings. We
ceivecl the idea of
feel that in this way
rstablishing,
The
\Ye can work out a
:B-,ifth Sunday lVfeetco-operation, which
in er Association of
wilJ bring good rcCauada, and also a
suits between the
::.\1 a g a z in e to be
men, the public, and
known as the ''Canthe Railroad Comadian Railroadcr, ''
panies. Prom a polithe aims and objects
J. ~\. WOODWARD
tical standpoint the
of which I will atChairman
:B.,ifth SundaY l\Ieettempt to explain.
Fifth Sunday Meeting Association
ings and th~ , , CanWe felt that we could bring about a adian Railroadcr," should become a
greater understanding between the rail- great power. Surely the eyel-l of the
road men of the Dominion of Canada, world have been opened to the old or·w hich would serve to promote greater cler of things. It should be easy for
l-:lnccess in handling the great social thr workers to realize that a Parliaand economic problems that are pres- ment with a good sprinkling of labor
enting themselves from day to day, if members, would be a great improvewe could get together every time there Tnent over a Parliament of Professional
was a J1,ifth Sunday in the month ( 4 Politicians. If railroad men and the
times a year,) and talk over mattcn~ great working class would shake out
of importance to all concerned and the worn out system of Party Politics,
listen to distinguished speakers.
anrl always stand free to support
Within the ranks of the railrod men friends of labor and friends of justice,
of Canada lies hidden a wonderful pow- in the Dominion, and Provincial Parer to accomplish national good, which liaments, the old order of things would
if harne. sed and used properly may be
·oon pass away, and we would have
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men :.;eut from the people to represent
ihr people. Personally I believe there
could be more accomplisheJ through
legislation in the near future to benefit
railroad men, and the workers in general, than in any other po ible way.
The Magazine feature is a very important factor in bringing about resuits. We all know the power of publicity. \Ve all know that the only way
to accomplish anything worth while is
to have some medium through which
\VC can reach those interested.
Such
i:.; the object of the "Canadian Railroader' '. Its policy is controlled by the
:B'~ifth Sunday Meeting Association, or
in other words by the ·m en themselves.
'rh e funds which are derived are used
to propagate t he Fifth Sunday lVI ovemeut throu ghout the Domin ion of Canada, our ob j ect being t o build up a r eal
\Yorkiugmans' paper, that will be
known from the Atlant ic to t h e Pacific,
and which will become a great power
in th e ocial industrial, and p olitical
life of our country .
Hailroad men know th e b'enefits they
have r eceive d t hr ough the power of
organization as the only defender of
th e true faith. A member of one organization has the same interest at
stake as a member of the other.
I know the difficulty of a movement
of this kind. In starting out to reach
many thousands of men, into each of
whose breast God has put different
emotions and convictions is not an easy
task. But there was never a time in
history, when the working men, the
great middle class should begin to realize themselves, and to put forth some
united effort in the interest of the
future, and in the famous ·w ords of
President \Vilson, '' l\iake the world
safe for democracy.''
A short time ago it was my rare privilege to listen to one of the greatest
music a 1 organizations on earth - the
famous Sousa band, vvhich had only
recently finished a ·tour during which
it had encircled the earth. This won<lerful assemblage of musicians had travelled 700,000 miles in its history and
has thrilled millions of people with the
wonderful harmony of its music. 'rhe
famous conductor, Phillip Sousa was
teaching harmony at the age of 15. The
marvelous harmony of his music is
rivalled only by the splendid co-oper-

ative feeling and c?m rade~-;hip that he
has been ablr to im;till and foster among
the many musicians who comprise hi~
organization.
Here were 80 talented musicians
workin()' awav Vi'ith gr eat physical cnero-y at instniments of different sizes
~;hich produced all manner of sounds
ancl noiRes, and ea ch man seemed to
be paying particular attention to the
p art h e was playing. 'rhere were instruments of wood, and there \vere instruments of silver , there were instruments of br ass, and there were instruments of sheepskin; some were large
and some were small, some whispered
an d some ro ared, some would pause
and some would play ; no man· appeared to be trying to do it all; no man
criticized an others' playing BU'r EACH
1\'IlTSICIAN PLAYED IIIS PART. The
big brass horn and the little wooden
piccolo, the big bras drum and the
little siver bells all played together
with a sort of brotherly regard and .
fraternal deference for the part that
each one was playing.
And unconsciously I began to compare in my mind our own work our own
life ·work with its many phases and l
said to myseif, Co-operative - that
should be the watchword, the foundation stone upon which we shall rear
the temple of the :B-,ifth Sunday Movement.
Let each one of us, even as those
musicians did, play his part as best he
can and let us all play together, not
criticisino· but encouraging each other.
\Ve cannot produce the wonderful flood
of melody that this famon man sent
floating out upon the summer air, because the instruments of music are not
within our hands, but \VC can produce
a wonderful brotherhood and fellow·
ship among the railroad men of Canada, a f ellowship that will be lasting
and d eep , that will unite the railroad
workers in friendship that are insolna ble and in bonds that never can he
broken.
- - - - :o :--~
HIS PRICE

''Now, 'rummy,'' sai(l J\Irs. Bull, ''I want
you to he good while I 'm out.''
' 'I'll be go·o(1 for a nickel '' replie(l Tommy.
'' Tommy,'' she said.,
want you to r'cmember that you cannot be a son of mine
unless you are good for nothing.''
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"The Canadian Railroader"
1Vhy it has been established.- The useful
purposes it will serve.

T

liE INSPIRATION for the in-

auguration of '' 'rhe Canadian
Railroad er'' lies in the reading
of the report of Locomotive :F'iremen
and Enginemen, read before the last
Convention of the American ~1 ederation
of Labor, and printed in the report of
the proceedings of that body on page
189. Everv railroad man in Canada
should be familiar with every word in
that speech. It is of the 1;1ost vital
importance and represents the true reason for the establishment of thi:::; magazine.
I~ or the l;pnefit of those who are not
familiar with Mr. Carter's addres.:;, we
l•erewith reproduce it with the intent
of ronvincing you of th c neces ..;;ity of
estahlishing and supporting a magazine,
whi<'h at all times will do justice to
the tenth, and conscientiou~l:--· fight in
the interPst of Justice.
1

The speech of Mr. Carter before the
Convention of the American
Federation of Labor.
"The danger that confron h tht.:•
Amrr·i(•an Labor movenwnt ancl for
that matter the dang·pr that confronts
all working people to-day is coerci<m
or su hornation of the publ ir prc~q of
this land bv the master class. 'rherr ·was
a dav wh~n the editor in hi~ s.mctunt
<·ont;·olle<l the polic~· of his paprr. Tl1at
day has long ~ince passrd, and the
rdi I or is simpl,\· a hired man likr )'Oll
and 1·rst of 11s. There 1vas a day when
a nc'wspapc>r clrpetHlrd for its C'x.iste11er
upon its rditorial policy mHl thC' subS(•ription list which grew as tha~ editorial polie~· hrcamr popular. rrhat cl!(\'
ha..., long passed and an~· newspaper
that would drpend 11pon its rditorial
pol iey for its support wo11ld CE'a..;e to
exist or be in a rrceivrr 's hands heforr.
thr em1 of thirty clays. 'J'hp eoming o~
the penny papet' has dmw more to place
1hr publie prrss nn<ler the clomin:1tion
1he mlvrrtising <·lassrs thatJ an:.·
othC'r one thing.

or

There \Vas a day when the public
who susbcribed for a ne~ovspaper largely controlled its policy; to-day the
people who pay for the advertising
pages control its policy, and must do so
if the paper is to exist. Newspapers
to-day would be published at a great
financial loss if it were not for the
advertising pages. l nfortunately, labor has little to do with advertising.
The advertising comes from the mastee
class and any ne~ovspaper that is too independent cannot secure a liberal patronage from advertiRing. 'rhe result is
that to-day the editors of nes\vpaprrs
arC' not their own masters. J.Jet us ser
how that is being worked to a grrat
extent.
vVheu we began our right-hour movement a year ago thC' railroacls und<>rtook one of thr greatest publicity
campaigns this country has ever witnessed. I said the railroads - I did
not mran what vou consider a railroad
- I did not m~an the operating offici~Lls of those railroads; but I meant
the few men in New York City who
direct the financial affairs of ~ll the
railroadR began one of the most
effective publicity campaigns against
thPse railwav brotherhoods of which
1ve have a r~ecord. ·~Ne have positive
rvidence from the best authority that
their plan of action was first laid~ do1Yn
b.\· a <le(•ision to advertise in threr
t I_Jonsall(l daily newspapers and fom·teen thousand "·eekly newspapers. We
haYe that information from one of the
1ead ing advertising agencies of thr
land. 'l'hrongh those threE' thouRan<l
daily nrwspapers an(l those fourteen
thonsand IYeekly new~-;paprrs they publishPd perhaps millions of dollars worth
of advertising·, every line of which was
intende<ll to prejudice the publie
against these railway brotherhoods.
1f the~ ew York en(l of the railroacts,
if thr \Vall strret representative's who
condneted this campaign paid as m1teh
for tlirir advrrtising spare in the three
tlHntsaJHl <la il~· nrwspapers and th<'
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fourteen thousand weekly papers as
we did over there in Washington to
the few papers that -vve sought space
in, then 1 am safe in estimating they
spent several million dollars· in advertising space in the American press for
the express purpose of prejudicing the
public against us.
1t is said the advertising space in a
ne·w spaper is free to all. 'rhat is not
true. 'l'he advertising space in a ne\VSpaper is only free to those who have
the money to pay for it. If they spent
as much money for their advertising
on that stupendous scale as we spent
in W ashi:ngton on a very minute endeavour to gain public opinion, I am
fair in stating they must have spent
many miJlions of dollars. If they did
not, then for some reason other than
the actual compensation for advertising
space they re.;eived a rate very much
lower than "·e did.
The result of that publicity campaign
was that the first people they converted
were the editors oi those same papers.
N"ow, r am going to be convinced that
the editor, when he got in his easy
chair, casnall,\r turned the pages and
found the big advertisement that had
been put in at a cost of several hundred
dollars for that issue. I am safe in
saying he w .1s convinced, the same as
other people \vho read it were. I am
not going to say the business manager
gave him a tip before he ~-;aw the advertising.
The editorial op:nion of these papers
before they had this advertising ''-'as
either neutral or in our favor. After
these few millions of dollars were
dumped into the coffers of these papers
75 per cent of them were crowding
their editorial pages with criticism and
abuse a,n d misrepresentation of these
brotherhoods.
We met the railroad managers in
New York later: At no time during the
meeting was there an unkind \Vord
spoken. In fact, when we parted we
shook hands like old friends, as we had
been; but throughout the press statements were published that we had been
there and threatened thor-;e managers
that if they did not do so and so, \ve
"·on.ld tie up the railroacls of this country on the first of J an narY. We made
n~ ~uch threats. That report was sent
out practically to every newspaper in
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the country. For what purpose~ Simply to pre~ udi.ce ther pu~lic against
lab or organizatiOnS. rhe Idea SOUght
to be conveyed was that we did not
like th e la' v and we were going to tic
up th e r ailroads and paralyze industry.
One of my home town papers had
an ed itorial the clay I reached home,
which s aid th at these railway brother~
hoods had succeeded in coercing the
President and the Congress of the
Pnited States, but they could not bluff
the railway managers, and after we
had threatened the railroad managers
with a strike Vi'e had been kicked out
of their office. The truth is we left
their office with the kindest of feelings, and personally in our wage negotiations we have respect for each other;
but in order to prejudice the American people against tho. e railroa(l
brotherhoods that tatement was published in every ne,vspaper in this
countrY I read or saw.
So iong as the class that controls
the money of the country can, b)r buying the advertising pages of newspap2r, control public opinion, there is no
free press. And while Congress is
dabbling with laws, so-called corrupt
practice acts, to prevent money being
unduly used in controlling the election.
they will have to go further and prevent money being used in the so-called
free press of the country to dictate its
politicwl policy. It has got to the point
that the President of thi. land, be he
who he may, regardless of his party
affiliations, if he does not truckle to
that power, usually called "\Vall :;treet,
iH crucified by the public press.
·
'l,he day is going to come - and
mark you, that day is not far distant"-hen the common people, and I include among those working people ann
members of the trade unions when
CongTess will have to denv ac~ess to
the maih; to any newspaper ~that is suborned by the master class. If it is
through advertising pages that they
thus purchase public opinion, as expressed through a so-called free press.
then llJO newspaper should be carried
through the mails with an advertisement in it,. and allow editorial opinion
and news 1tei~1s to go to the public untrammeled With the corrupt influence
of the advertising manager at the other
rnd of the office.
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Now I am saying all this with the
is not a free country. I have hopes,
unclrrstanding that what I say ·w ill be however, that through the American
malignrd, changed so as to show I am !,·\ ,deration of I.Jabor( perhaps-! know
a renegade, and I guess an anarchist. through the great mass of what are
Regardless of what those men ·w ho
known as the common people-there
work just like you and the rest of us
will be a change of program in the not
do for a living, known as the reportodistant future. During these piping
rial staff, no matter how honest and days of prosp('rity when factories ar('
sineere they are in their reports, highrunning· to their highest capacity and
Cl' np is the man with the blue prneil,
beyond, when everybody is pleased and
and he not onlv strikrs out that whi<'h satisfi('d they perhaps can do anyhe clors not \Y~nt to publish, but takes
thing, but there will come a day, my
the other pencil and puts in that which brother , mark it,_ when the.Am('rican
he wonlcl like to sav for us in order to
prople - now, that does not mean
c1estroy m; before tl;e American publie. working people, members of the AmerNow let us. see if Congress has not
iean }i'edrratiou of Labor or anv othrr
to do something to protrct thr com- nnion - will risr in their wr~th and
mon peopl(' and labor, and not only
throw' off . this infernal corrupting
that, lmt to protect thenu:;rlvcs. It is yokt' that money has lpacrd upon thrir
a known fact that some of the Con- shou)d('rs in thr r>llhli<' press.
gt·e,.. ,smrn who were defeated in the last
I thank you.''
('lr<'tion wrre defeated because of cer- - - - - : 0 : -- - -1a in grrat financial interests they honrstly opposed ou Capitol Hill. 'rhere
A N ORAN GE
\vas a concenitratrd attack on them
Leigh Hunt was aske<l by a lady at desel't
if he would 11ot Yenture on an orange. through the papers, so that they were
''Madam,'' he replie<l, ''I should be happv to
drHtroycd by their own people. One
do so, but I am afrai<l I should tnmhle ofl'.''
of thr best representatives of labor
that ever reached "\Vashington, a man
"'ho ably represented labor in Con''All right on behin<l th!'re?'' <·alled the
gTess, has been defeated by this pro- rondnetor from the front of the ear.
''Hold on,'' nied a shrill voiec. ''Wait
crss. When it was thought that every
till I get my ,<: lothes on! ' '
ehaner of hiH winning was secured,
The passengers nane<l their nec·ks exped wh('n even propositions for speakers antl?. A small boy was struggling to get a
rPprrsenting ·w orking people to he.lp
basket of laundry aboard.
him wrrc declined because it was
thought not necessary to have them,
A LOO SE CORK
from evideuce I believe is. true,
I
One of the jokes of whic-h Kentuckians
learn that the employers of membei·s neYer
grow weary conc-erns Senator Blaek of one of the greatest organizations hurn and his loyal appreeiation of the liquid
affiliated ·w ith thi. American :B..,eder- produds of hi ' native State. The Senator had
gone to pay a visit to a friend of his who
ation of Labor and now seated in thiH
many mile,; distant. His friend met the
hall, those employers called their men lived
Senator as he alighted at the .station.
in from the mine and said: "Who are
"How are you, .Joe?" his friend asked.
you going to vote for?'·' When they
''I 'm up against it, ' was the reply. '' I
sai<1 : ''"\V(' are going to vote for Ca- lost the best part of my baggage en route.''
'' Did y-ou misplaee it, or was it stolen?''
sey, '' they were told: '''rh en you go
his frien<l inquired solieitously.
to ( ~asey tomorro·w and get a job.''
' ' X either, ' ' said the Renator. ''The <·or·k
<·ame out.''
'L'he result was that where there \vas a
chance for Casev to come back there
was 4,000 m~jority against him
MOVIN G
throngh coercion. And you say this is
When Mark Twain was a young and struga frrr eountn' and \V(' have a free bal- gling new jpaper writer, in San Praneiseo, a
lad:v of his arquaintanee saw him one <la.'·
l() t.
.
with a eigar-box under his arm looking in a
Ho long as those who have money use
shop win<1ow.
it to corrupt a public press, and so long
'' 1fr. Clemens, ' ' she said, ''I always see
as those who rank with the employing you " 'itll a eigar-box under yonr arm. I am
.'' OU are smoking too muth. ''
class prevent a free and fair election . afraid
''It isn't that,'' said Mark. ''I am moving
by coerciv(' methods, then this country again.''
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'' The Canadian Industrial Disputes
Investigation Act "
Ry HOWARD S. ROS8, K. C.

1.

Cou nsf'l f or the Canadian Railroader.

ANALYSIS OF THE ACT.- GENERAL SCOPE.

IIEREVER any dispute exists th e n am e of a p erson as a member of
between an employer and th e board. If either of the parties
any of his employees either negle cts to make a recommendation
of the parties may make application to IYithin said p eriod or such extension as
the Minister of J_;abor for the appoint- th e lVIinister, on cause shown, grants,
ment of a Board of Conciliation and th e ~1inist e r shall appoint a fit person
Investigation. Except when the dis- and such p erson shall be deemed to be
pute is between a
appointed on the rer a i l w a y company
commendation of the
and its employees,
party who neglects
when it may be into make a recomvestigated under the
mendation.
lf the
provisions concernpersons chosen neing railway disputes
glect to make a rein the Conciliation
commendation, 'the
and Labor Act, the
:M inister shall apMinister, whose depoint a fit person.
cision shall be final,
Persons other than
shall, within fifteen
British subjects may
days e s t a b l i s h a
not act as members
Board of Conciliaof the Board.
tion and Investigation, if satisfied that
Procedure for Referthe pro~isions of the
ence of Disputes
act apply. The act
to Boards.
applies to any person, company or corThe application is
poration employing
accompanied by a
ten or more persons
statement
of the
and owing or operfacts and as providating any mining
ed by Chapter 29,
property, agency of
assented to MaY 4,
transportation
or
1910, a statutor3: decommumication, o r
H. S. ROSS, K. C.
claration setting
public service utility,
of the Montr eal Bar
forth that, failing an
including, except as
adjustment of the
hereinafter provided, railways, whether dispute or reference thereof by the
operated by steam, electricity or other l\'Iinister to a board, to the best of the
motive power, steamships, telegraph knowledge of the declarant a lockout
and telephone lines, gas, electric light, or strike will be declared, and (except
water and power works and, since where the application is made bv an
l\.1arch 23, 1916, all classes of war work. employer iri consequence of an intendrrhe board of three members are ap- ed change. in wages or hour~ proposed
pointed by the Minister, one on the by the said employer ) that the necesrecommendation of the employer, one sary authority to declare such lockout
on the recommendation of the employ- or strike has been obtained· or \vherr
res (the parties to the dispute) and the a di.spnte directly affects e~ployees in
third on the recommendation of the more than one province and such emmembers so chosen. Each party may, ployees are members of a trade union
at the time of making application or having a general committee authorized
within five days after being reqnestec1 to earry on Hegotiations in dispntrs
h~· thr l\Iinistrr to do so, recommend
hrh,·ren rmployrrs and employrrs and

W
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so recognized by the employer. r:L'here
shall also be a statutory declaration
by the chairman or president and by
the secretary of such sub-commit tee
setting forth that, failing an adjustment of the dispute or a reference
thereof by the :Minister to a board, to
the best of the kno·wledge and belief
of the declarant a strike will be dedared, that the dispute has been the
subject of the negotiation s between the
rommittee and the employer, and that
all efforts to obtain a satisfactory settlement have fa~led, and that there is
no reasonable hope of securing a settlement by further negotiations . Application for the appointmen t of a
board is made by post by registered
letter to the other party to the dispute
who shall, without delay, send by registered letter or personal delivery to
the registrar and to the party making
application, a statement in reply.

Powers and Procedure of Boards.
No reference to a board can be made
if the employees affected by the dispute arc fe\ver than ten. Where a settlement is not affected, the board makes
to the ::V1inister a complete report
(a voiding as far as possible all technicalities) and recommend s a course of
aetion by the parties to the dispute, and
copies of such report and recommendations are sent to the partie concerned and published without delay in the
l.Jabor Gazette which is published by
the Department of Labor.
Any party to the procedure may be
eompelled to give evidence. When the
dispute is between a railway company
and its employees, any witness summoned bv the board shall be entitled
to free transportati on over any railwa)·. The board, may, with the consent of the :Mini, ter, employ experts.
The hoard may, at any time, enter and
im;pect any building, mine, shop, factory or premises of any kind which is
or are the subject of a reference.
An)· party may be represented by
three or less than three persons. Every
party appearing by a representati ve
shall he bound by the acts of such representative . No council or solicitors
shall he entitled to appear or be heard,
-cx<'ept with the consent of the parties
to tht> <li~pute and, notwithstan ding
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such consent, the board may decline to
a:llow counsel or solicitors to appear.
Proceedings are in public unless otherwise determined by the board.
The decision of the board shall be
binding.

Strikes and Lockout.
Strikes and lockouts are prohibited
prior to or pending a reference, but
(except where the parties have entered into an agreement to be bound by
the terms of the hoard's decision) the
act doe. not restrain any employer
from declaring a lockout, or any employee from going on a strike in respect of any dispute which has been
duly referred to a board and which
has been dealt with by the board, or
in respect of any dispute which has
been the subject of reference under
the provisions concerning railway disputes in the Conciliation and Labor
Act.
Employers and employees shall give
at least thirty days' notice of an intended change affecting conditions of
employmen t "·ith respect to wages or
hours; and in every case where a dispute has been referred to a board, until the dispute has been finaJly dealt
with by the board, neither of the parties nor the employees affected shall
after the conditions of employmen t
with respect to wages or hours, or on
account of the dispute do or be concerned in doing, directly or indirectly,
anything in the nature of a lockout or
strike or a suspension or discontinuance of employmen t or work; and if,
in the opinion of the board, either
party uses this or any other provision
of the act for the purpose of unjustly
maintaining a given condition of affairs through delay, such party shall
be guilty of an offence and liable to
a fine of not less than $100 nor more
than $1000 for each day or part that
such lockout exists.
Any employee -who goes on strike
contrary to the provisions of the act
shall be liable to a fine not less than
$10 nor more than $50 for each day
or part of a day. rrhe penalty for inciting, encouraging , or aiding is not
less than $50 nor more than $1000. The
procedure for enforcing penalties is
Part 15, of the Criminal Code relating
to , nmmary conviction ..
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Special Provisions.
Either party to a dispute may agree
in writing to be bound by the recommendation of the board in the same
manner as parties are bound by an
award made pur.suant to a reference
to arbitration on the order of a court
of record. This agreement is sent to
the n'gistrar who sench; it to the other
Whe11 both agreed, the recompart~· .
mendation shall be made a rule of the
said eourt on the application of either
party and shall be enforeible by either
party.
If' a dispute arises in any industry
or trade other than sneb as mav be inc·lnded under this act, likely t; result
in a lockout or strike, or resulting in
a lo ckout or strike, either of the parties ma~' agree in writing to refer such
dispute to a board and, if both parties
agree, the recommendation of the board
shell! be binding.

Miscellaneous.
( •ourts shall not recognize reports or
or testimony before a boarrl except in
th e case of a prosecution for perjury.
'rhe Governor in Council may make
regulations which shall go into force
on the day of publication in 'rhe Canada Gazette and they shall be laid befol'e Parliament \Yithin fifteen days
after snch publication or within fifteen
days after the opening o( the next sesswn.

11. Practical Operation of the Act.

e p to the end of 1916 there were
215 applications for boards, involving
about :350,000 employees. Of the 215
applications 193 were received · from
employees, 19 from employers and
three from employers and employees
togrther. In 183 cases boards were
granted, the remaining cases being
settled without the necessity of a
hoard. 'rhere was only 21 cases in
\Yhich strikes were not either averted
or ended by a reference of the dispute
under the act.
'rhe employers support the act but
the labor organizations have not supported it, though prominent labor men
feel the act has some good features.
It is significant that, as it is extended
to new trades, the men of those trades
clisapprove and call for the repeal of the
Act. 'rhr Trades and l..Jabor Congress

of Canada which met at Toronto in
September, 1916, voted unanimously
tor the repeal of the act.
'rhe following co mments made in this
Congress during the diRcussion of thr
'rhetford Mines diRpute will give some
idea of the attitude of leading labor
]eaderB towards the act.
Chairman Rigg said he was pleased
to notiee the Minister of l..Jabor had arrived to hear the indictment against
his department. 'rhe Committee on
Resolutions had come to the unanimou!:l
conclusion that the resolution of the
miners should be adopted but that before doing so the Minister of Labor
should be heard. '''rh ere are five
companies controlliP g the asbestos
mi.n es at 'rhetford '·', said Chairman
Rigg. " There are really only three
controlling companies. After the minrrs made an application for a board
under the Industrial Disputes Investigation Act they were informed, through
a letter from the department, that the
industry in which they ,,·ere employed
came under the InduRtrial Disputes
Investigation Act and that it would be
a criminal act on their part to go out
on strike. 'rhe letter stated that there
was not the slightest doubt as to the
act applying to the 'rhetford Mine ..;,
and the inference was that the provisions of the act dealing \vith penalties
for v.iolations would be rigidly enforWhile
ced, 1f a strike was declared.
that attitude was assumed by the Minister of Labor, the men were prevented
from taking any further action in their
o\yn interests, other than complying
w1th the law. Suddenly however the
department switches a;1d points' out
that there are five companies controlling the mines at 'rhetford in which
the applicants for a board' were employed, and that, because the owners
of the mi1_1es could not agree upon a representative for the board under the
Industrial Disputes Investigation Act
a_ board could not be appointed. We
fmd, thereefore that while the men
were informed that a' strike "\vould be
a criminal offense a Board of Investigation and Conciliation was refused
becaues the employers refused to agree
upon one representative to sit upon
the board. The next feature of the
situation is not entirely a matter for
the Lahor Department hnt involves all
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the members of the federal cabinet. in every sense of the word. It seems
Thi:-; refers to the releasing of intern- that through the caprice or whim of
ed aliens from the internment camp at the Minister of Labor clauses can be
Npirit Lake and transporting them interpreted entirely in the interest:.; of
under armed guards into the Thetford the employers. That is the reason why
mining rlistrict. rrhere is no doubt that I have picked out the salient features
thrsr interned aliens were specifically of the situation to present to this conbrought int<~ the mining camp to in- vention.
timidatr the miners in their fight for a
Hon. rr. W. Crothers, l\Iinister of
h<>tter economic condition and to take I.Jabor, in reply, said: ' ' At Thetford
the strength out of their spine. The :\fines there were two unions, the local
understanding was that these interned union being there before the local of
al irns "·ould br paid at the rate of the Western .B"'~ederation of :\finers. "
*2.00 per day, but in many cases the '' rrhat is not so,,, interjected Delegate
envelop es in which their wages were .B1 oster. ''I am informed ' ', con tinned
supposed to be enclo:.;ed on pay day :\1r. Crothers, '' that the local union had
had nothing in them at all. In the en- ·1000 members. The other organization
vrlope of one of these men there were was onlv formed last _B"'~all and it \Vas
no wag:es, but there vvas an intimation difficult for the employers to deal
that he had eaten so much of the food with two organizations, ·w hen one say:.;
supplird by the company that he was it is dissatisfied with the course of the
<tr·tnal h· in their debt to the extent of other union. I have rrfused to appoint
*G.20. ·Another peculiarity in the . it- board:.; before when there were hvo
uation was that in the final settlement
unions quarelling among themselves
of thr trouble the divi. ion of represent- as to what should be done. rrhere were
ation \Yas entirely upon the side of the five companies to deal with when thr
miners and the singleness of represent- request to appoint a board was made.
atioll was on the side of the mine operI hold that the act does not lend itself
ators. We find that a lawver from to the condition where there are several
}Iontreal represented the corr{panies in employers not agreeing. Each emdetrnnining the conditions which were ployer has a right to name a man. That
arrrptrcl by the men, but that it was would give five when the act calls for
t"·o rrpresentatives from each of the three. \Ye had a case in Cobalt where
minrs rontrolled by the different com- there were forty -two companies and I
panirs. so that, while the board could refused to grant a board when applienot be appointed brcanse the companies ation was made bY the miners union. I
rrfnsrd to agree upon one represent- would refuse to-d.ay.
ative, while the men could, in the final
Delegate Poster, president of the
H(1jnstment the companies had agreed ~l ontreal rrrades and Lab or Council ,
npon onr representative and the men sa id, ' ' \Ve always thought th e act was
wrre ('ompelled to accept a settlement pa~o;secl to obviate strikes. \Ve know
r<'<tt:hed after representation from the that 1000 men did strike aft er doing
diffrrent mines had been made a ne- all in their power to prevent a strike.
erssary <•ondition of negotiation. This A representative of the J.1abor Departwas all done by the jockrying with ment wrnt into tll<' Thetford district
the provision of the Industrial Dispu- t.o adjust the dispute (Befqre 1\:Ir.
tes Inv<'stigation Act. I never heard of Blanchet of Ottawa was sent th er e)
a rasr that assumed such a position of hut he incurred thr displeasure of th e
sPrious importancr as the one now be- mine owners and was :.;ent away to
forr this convention. I am sure that )Jova Rcotia to draft a fair ~c al e
we shall listen with the keenest interest schedule.' ,
to th<' clefense offered bY the :J.Iinister
Delegate :\Ioore askr(l th e :Minister
of Labor and have not tl;e slightest he- of l1abor if the men had the " legal
sit at ion in saying that, if the facts as right to strike after a board had been
submitted to Your committee are sub- refused because the five companies at
stantiated, it ·is the most serious in- Thrtford :Mines could not agree upon a
dictment that has ever been made represf'ntative. '' The l\iinister an weragainst the Department of Labor and ecl that the men could not legally
prov<'s that the aet is a colossal farce strike, , but " :ere <! o~npelled ~o resort
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to the provisions of the act and apply red tape .in the pro cedure in applying
for the appointment of a board to deal for a board, particularly the provision
with one company. Delegate Simpson calling for the -taking of votes among
asked the :Minister if a board would the employees before an applicatio11
have been granted each group of em- can be made for a board. It is thought
ployers ju each mine, if they had ap- that provision should be made so that
applications may be made by a compl ird separately. rrhe lVIinister replied
that he wou ld not answer, because such mittee of the men. It is urged that
provision should be made for the rea situation had not arisen.
Delegate Arcand, who had been sent organizing of the board, when doubt
to Thetford Mines as representative of arises as to the meaning of the award
the }_;ab or DE'partment, said that ''after and that it should be made clear as to
a short time, for some reason I received what are the rights of workmen, in
instructions to leave, an Ottawa lawyer the event of their application for a
having been appointed a commission- board being refused. It is suggested
er to adjust the dispute. When I saw that ten days instead of thirty should
that someone was puJling strings hard- be allowed for the party upon whom a
er and stronger that the government demand is made after an award to repyl as to whether, the demand nor
of this country, I did not wish to
occupy the position of fair wage of- being acceded to, app1 ication for a
ficE'r any longer and I ~ent my resign- board may be made.
An amended act was presented to thf'
ation to the department, and, even
though l had my wife and nine child- labor congress by Mr. John G. O'Donren to support and my position meant oghue of Toronto, solicitor for the contheir bread and butter, I left the posi- gre ·s. 'rhe amended act provided that
tion with a conscious satisfaction that the penalty on the employer for lockI had been true to the labor move- ing out his men unlawfully should be
on the per capita basiH for all the emment.''
Delegate Angu~ McDonald of Pictou, plO)'ees locked out, just the same as it
Nova Scotia, said that unionism had would be on the per capita basis, if
been crushed in Nova Scotia and noth- the emplo:yees. were penalised for going
ing had done more to crush it than this ont on Htnke 111 violation of the act.
act. Ile ~aid he had bern h1acklistecl
The delegates to the Toronto confor seven Years.
gress did not wish any action they took
Delay i1~ the appointment of boards towards repealing the act to imply that
iR complained of and it i~ suggested t~ey ~·epndiated the principle of arthat a board should be organized with- lntratiOn. They would still resort to
in one week and that one day be given arbitration to se.ttle disputes.
1
instead of three for agreE'ment upon
.B urther critical comment was made
a chairmen for the board.
as follows : Delegate Rees said he
Ijabor organizations \Vonlcl like to noticed that some of the men who were
prevent the effort by appealing to the at Vancouver and J\1ontreal when the
<·ourt~ to restrain the Labor Departact was discussed ha(l bern brmwht
ment from enforcing the act, as in the under its provisions since ancl w~l'f'
casr of the dispute with the Montreal now opposing it as vigonronsly as those
Ntreet Railway employeeH. At present \vho had been under its provisions for
if employee~ are laid off on the ground a number of years. lie said that llllthat inventories of stock are being der the amended draft of the act it
made, the burden of disproving thi~ wonlcl be just as difficnl t as ever to
contention is upon the employees.
prove. that men had been locked out
'rhere is much difference of opinion and Just as easy to prove that men
in connection with the interpretation 1ad gone out on a strike.
Delegate
of the act where reference is made to
ndenwn contented that the act "Tas
trade unions and other organizations, !l 0 t Bo far wrong itself but when put
and it is claimed it should be made mto the hands of the o·~vernment conelea1· so that employen; would be trolled bY' cap1·t a 1-I~ts, it
'
b
was impossible
pl aeed in the same position as labor to get proper enforcement. Dele()'ate
organizations in interpreting the act. McCutcheon
l?
a.sser t ec_1 t 11c American
.
It is claimed that thrrr is too mlH'h l'<ulway manager, sai(l thPy hacl nolh-
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ing- to arbitrate, but, when the broi1')~lle, the manan act like ours
to help thE'm out. The twenty-five mt>n
eng-aged in negotiations with the Canadian Pacific Railroad for improved
eonditions on the \Ve~tE'rn lines were
of the nnanimous opinion that, if thir-;
aet had hern utilized, t1wy wonld not
have received the increases asked for.
Delegate 1\lc Vety claimed that whenever an organization is able to take
care of itr-;elf the board is invoked, but
when the organization is weak the
board is not granted. He did not
think the l.1iberah; could congratulate
thcmr-;clves, if the convention condemned the Torv administration of the act
brcansc th~ act vvas the gift of a Liberal Government and had been drafted
bv W. L. lVIcKenzie King, who wa')
tl;en Minister of I.1abor and is now the
n'rwrsentative of the Rockefeller. ~n
dcnnnent }1,nnd and busy organ1zmg
unionr-; of miners in opposition to the
PnitE'd Mine Workers of America. He
noticrd that there \\'as not one member of the executive council in the
tradt>1') covered by the act. DE'lcgatc
Bancroft said he voted for the repeal
of the act at Calgary and had been
present at a conferen~e of the .repre.scntative~ of InternatiOnal l nwns m
Philadelphia when the act was the c_hief
topic of discussion. He had also given
his advise at the Ban ],rancisco conVE'ntion and expressed the opinion that
the convention would not only be a
party to hoodwinking the people of
Canada but also the people of the
Fnited States, if the Convention did
not stand for the repeal of the act. He
said the argument was being used in
other countries that, if the Trades and
La bor Congress of Canada had never
<u~ked for the repeal of the act, it must
be a ~)'oo<l act. He also claimed that
the p~werful labor organizations wh_o
were able to help themselves had their
hands tied. "Let the big organization
do their own fighting and let us
strenn·then the organizations that are
now ~,·eak '' he said. He said it was
(1\tite elea{· that both of ?ur political
partirs have made up their minds not
ot repeal the act, and that he had been
in Australia and New Zealand and
other countries where similar acts were
in force and they had always faiJed to
therhood~ forced the
agen; wi~hed to have
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~atisf.v

the workers. Delegate ~in
clair stated that the officers of the
eong-n'ss had endorsC'd the act in 1907
without obtaining the eonsent of th'
affiliated organizations.
Reference was made to the case of
the King vs. NE'slion. J.n Nova Bc~>tia
a union man was comnutted to pn~on
for feeding strikers, the court holdmg
that this constituted the offense of" assisting in prolonging the strike.''
I.1abor is taking the position that tbe
right to strike must be unlimited, but
the public at large at present doe~ .not
a<>Tee with this contention. rrhe nght
of a man to leave his work is not objected to; but when he use~ that right,
not to free himself from lus employer,
but to cause such general hardr-;hip that
the public will have to ~et fo~ its protection the question will anse as to
whether the action should be for the
restraint of employer or employee.
When the strike is against a priva~e
employer, the public vvish~s to s~e fmr
. play. When the strik~ IS agamst .a
public service corporatwn, the puhhc
beeomes directly interesU'd.
lf ~he
public asks organized labc!r working
for public service corporatwns not to
strike until an effort has been made
to reach a settlement, must not the
public do everything po~s_ible_ to establi. h just working conditio~s ~ If the
public objects to the exerc1s~ of force
by organized labor, should It not use
its great power to make the use of
that force unnecessary?
.
Individuals have been instructed with
public functions but the public does
not have the power of complete regl~la
tion and there seems to be a grow~ng
Flentiment that no legislation will gn~e
justice to capital an~ to labor, unless It
giver;; complete public_ cont_r?l., by public ownership of pubhc utilities.
UNTIL WE MEET AGAIN
J n a eemetry a.t Mi<ldlebury, V~, iH a stom',
ereeted hy a widow to her lovmg huslJan<l,

bearing this inscription:
.
'' Ref:lt in peace-till we meet agam.' '

I. ZANGWILL
Andrew Lang OlH'C wrote t·? Israel z~u:~· :
\\' ill to a .:k him to take part m ~n author s
readinO'
for the benefit of a chanty, anu re0
ceived in reply the following .Ia~~nic message:
''If A. Lang will-I Zangw1ll.
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Preventing Wrecks Before They Happen
A Letter from a Railway Man to llis Son
}ly Dear Boy:-

flaO' is the time ·when the operator is
mo~t likelY to let two trains in the
same block. Remind )'Our conductor
that whrti he fails to read the order~
to thr engineman in person and sends
them forward by the porter or the
head brakeman, that is the very trip
the orcters get torn or smeared so that
a fatal mistake result. . When a pass-

An able and successful general manager - not all able men and ·n ot all
general managers are successful - recenth ' called attention to a most import;nt distinction in the training and
practice of superintendents. He says
that too much stress is laid upon the
development of ability to locate responsibility after a ·w reck occurs, and
not enough upon the quality of. controlling circumstances, of cultivating·
precautionary habits that will prevent
disa:-;ter. As he aptly puts it, the superintendent :-;hould be a doctor, a health
officer, rather than a coroner; his staff
a sanitary co mmission, a board of
health to prevent disease rather than
a jnry to determine its causes and effect:-;.
~omr superintendents pride
themselves ou th eir legal acumen, their
ability to cross-examine, and on the
way the)' can catch a crew trying to lie
out of a mix-up. rrhis is all very 'veil
if it does not obscure the main object,
namely, to minimize disastt>r in the
future. 'l'h e investigation serves, perhaps, to determine what men to discipline and discharge as an example
to others in the service. It should
also serve as a lesson in official methods. However thorough and searching, it cannot restore life or return
property. rrhe damage has been done.
All the king·'s horses and all the king's
men cannot put Humpty-Dumpty together again.

J. X. POTVIX
Via Chairman, Fifth Sunday M ee ting Ass 'n.

Some of your men every day will
give you the old hot air, ''As long as
there are railroads there will be
wrecks,'' to ·w hich you should hand
back the stereotyped reply, ''Very true,
but let 's figure on letting the other fellow have them.'' A discreet remark or
snggestion that will put a man to
thinking for himself is one of the secrets of success in handling men.
:01" ever miss an opportunity to make the
point that wrecks seldom occur from
the neglect of any one man. It is when
two or more forget at the same time
or fall down together that trouble results. Impress on the brakeman the
fact that the very stop he neglects to

enger train break. in two the air usually sets on both portions. It fails to do
so when bums or misplaced safety
chains have turned the angle cocks;
and that is the time there should be
a trainman riding in the rear car. ::\Ien
will tell you so and so cannot happen.
but next week it does happen just the
same. The \vhistle ho e and the brake
hose cannot be coupled together because the connections are purposely
maoe of a different pattern. A green
apprentice coupling an eugine to a
tender at a roundhouse managed to
pound to~ether the couplings of the
:vrong pairs of h?se, which the engine
Inspector had failed to notice were

le~
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badly worn. 'rhat was the day the car
inspectors neglected to try the signal
and the air before the train left the
terminal . By a strange fatality the
conductor trusted the car men for the
station test. The engineman was too
busy to make a running test. They all
got wise when the air wouldn't vvork
at the first railroad crossing. Watch
the inspectors to see that they do not
form the lazy habit of o·iving the signal
to try the air from the next to the last
car, of walking only half the length of
the train to see the pistons and the
brakeshocs. Never wink at an irregularitY of that sort. It will come back
to plague you a hundred fold. Go right
after it quietly, but promptly and cf-.
fcctnall v. Do not ·w ait for disaster or
for inv~stigation by your superiors to
tell you that a loose practice prevails.
Get such information with nmr own
senses or from observation~ of your
staff.
It i~ vigilance, eternal vigilanre, that
is the prier of safety. 'l'each your
men that a hundred sHccesses do not
jm;tif,\' an avoidable failure, that twentY ,·ears of faithful service cannot condo;te eriminal carelessness. A fundamental is that when hacking up there
should always be a man on the rear
encl. Educ~te Your men to feel that
neglect of this ~ise precaution is just
as mortifying as to appear in public
without clothes. In skeenting long cuts
of cars without using air, get your
brakemen and switchwen to feel a
pride in setting a hand brake on the
end car to take the slack and save the
jerk on the drawbars. Work for the
old time feeling of chagrin that came
to the calloused-armed passenger
hrakeman, in the days of Armstrong
brakes, when he did not go after them
soon enough and let his train run by
the station. 'rhe men are not to blame
for this loss of pride and interest. We,
the officials, are at fault. We have
not kept ahead of the game. \Ve have
been coroners, not inspectors.
If an engine is waiting at a hand
derail or at a crossover for a train,
neither switch should be thrown until
the train has passed. Then, if the
throttle happens to fly open at just
the wrong moment, the train will not
be sideswiped. If not trained, your
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switchmen will throw every s\vitch
possible before hand so as to be ready.
'rhey may think such precautions arc
olcl womanish, but the time will come
when Your ·w isdom will be vindicated.
lf a t~ain is waiting for a connection,
with a siding s·w itch in rear, the facing
point switch should be opened, so that
if the incoming man loses his air or
misjudges distances the train will not
be hit. Similarly a flagman going
back to protect a train between
switches should open the siding switch
as he passes it.
The switch is more effectual than a
torpedo, and if a following train happens to get h)' him an cl his torpccloe:;;
his ov1'n train will not be hit. Ilc should
flag just the same, becam.;e a train entering the open switch too fast might
turn over. It is better to take a chanec
on a derailment that a collision. It is
better still to have such training, vig-ilance and discipline that there will be
little chan<'e of either disaster.
'rrain your men to do things hccansc
they are right, because it is mainly to
do good railroading. 'rhen, when you
hold an investigation you will not fin cl
at the moment the acci<lcnt happened
that the c>ngineman was priming his
injector, the fireman putting in a fire,
the head brakeman shoveling down
coal, the conductor sorting his billR,
and the hind man starting to boil coffee
for supper.
'rherc is hardlY a conductor or an
engineman of any. length of service who
has not at some time overlooked an
order or a train. \\Then he has forgotten, his partner has remembered. The
trouble has come, bad luck they call it,
when they both forgot. :\Iany a $50
operator has saved. the job of a $150
engineman. Keep your men up to the
idea that this is too uncertain; that
each must watch his own job, that in
so doing he may keep his comrade out
of the hole, that by consciencious vigilance he becomes a better man and
more of a credit to hi calling. No
man ·w ilfully courts danger to life and
property. His failures are an accompaniment, a con-comitant they call it
in logic, of officials being better coroners than they are doctors.
Affectionally, your own

D. A. D.
(Rep1·inted from the ''Railway Age'')
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A History of Conscription
By GEORGE PIERCE
Managing Editor
" .b'tlucatwn 1s a C0111Jianwn whte7L no nusf or t une ca"'" depress-no
,o
•crime
• clcstroy1no enemy alienate-no despotism enslave. At home, a [1tend, a_b1oacl,. an wtrocluetion · in solitude a solace · and in society, an o1·nament. Wtthout tt wlwt
is man?-a splendid slave, a reason'l!ng savage. - VARLE ·
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Editor's Note.
T THE time of writing this article,
the Canadian Government is
putting into effect Military Service or selective draft to augment the
Canadian army. The Italian line has
been pierced and a military catastrophe seems to have occured. ':rhere is
no denying the fact that there is a
vvide diversity of opinion, and that the
minds of the people have been stirred
as never before, by the mighty events
of the past few months. Just now,
\vhen a gl'eat politica;l campaign is
foreshadowed in which the issue of
conscription unfortunately will play a
leading part, it is not for us to attack
nor defend an issue which is of such
stupendous importance to the future of
the dominion that it is beyond the
mind of man to foresee how the future
will be effected.
In this great crisis we propose to
submit the history of conscription, that
you may educate yourselves to the facts
and fully understand and comprehend
just what · this important legislation
portends. Then let each man, alone with
his conscience, and armed with a history of the facts, judge for himself;
and may Providence, in whose hands
we are this fateful hour, guide you
aright to a conclusion.

A

• • •
The Origin of the Word.
'l'he word ''conscription'' is derived
from the Latin word con, meaning together, and scribere meaning ,_ to
write. It is only accepted at this day
to mean the selection by lot, or by
devised plans, of a proportion of the
men of military age to serve the military or naval forces of the country under compulsion.
More widely it
means compulsory military service in
any form whatsoever. The word cons-

'
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cription occurs for the first time in
1
rance in the law of the 19th. Fructidor 1798, and it prescribes the liabilit~·
of conscripts to serve if required from
their twentieth to tvventy-fifth year of
age.
]1

Far-reaching Importance of the Law.
It is safe to say that from that time
when man first began to formulate
'l aws for the regulation of their fellowmen, no Jaw enacted by any nation has
exe rcised, and is de tined in the future
to exercise, a more far-reaching hlfluence on the future of humanity than
this little-known French act of 179 .
'fhe name of the general \Vho first
introduced it ot the governing body of
Pran~e at that time, TilE COUNCIL
OP THE ] 1 IVE HUNDRED, was General J onrdan.
It was the passage of thi~ law which
provided Napoleon Bonaparte \vith an
nnprecedentecl number of troop . It
\Yas this law that enabled Napoleon
to over-run Europe and successfully
defy every combination of military
power effected against him. It is this
very law that has determined the
course of events not onlv on the battlefield, but in the workshop, from that
day to this, and it is this law that
formed the chief guarantee of the stability and peace of Europe until the
outbreak of the present -vvar.
Its Antiquity.
Although the idea or the principle
of conscription dates from the earliest
times, the vital importance of this
event lies in the fact that at a critical
moment in the world's history, thi
law was passed by a relatively unimpor~ant and ~nknown body of men, in
def1ance and 1n the face of an aO'itatecl
public led by the greatest reformer
t~1at :B..,rance had, at the time, the brilliant Carnot. It became permanent
by the sequence of events identified
0
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with the Napoleonic aequi~ition~ and
rventually it compelled all Europe to
adopt similar .legislation. 'ro comprehend its powerful influence, it is nece~sary to trace the rvolution of the
armies which existed in Europe at that
time.

The Need For Special Training of Men.
Iu each country as the controlling
or govrrning powers formally established thCim;elves and controlled any
internal disturbance s, ablebodicd men
of such countries no longer had opportunities and incentives for training
themselves to the use of arms. It be
t'amr more profitable to trade than to
plunder. A.· the result of internal peace
wealth began to accumulate and to demand protection from aggression; forts
and defensive armour were erected and
perfrctecl, and the minds and the ingcnnit:v of man began to concentrate
on these specialties. 'rhus from the
growth of trade and the efforts made
for its protection, it became nece~sary
to enlist men who had some knowledge
of the use of arms, and who -vvere willing to abide by the necessary discipline
so rssential to the organizatio n of an
army.

How Peace Conditions Affected the
Armies.
'rhc periods of peace, however, deereased the men who had so trained
themselves and so compelled the state
to undertake the training of its soldier. . As the developmen t of weapons
became more and more complicated ,
the process of training men to their use
became increasingly difficult. Moreover after the peace of \V estphalia,
marking the close of the great re[igious
wars - wars were made for dvnastic
reasons, and essentially for the~ acquisition of territory; and since the territorv was of no ur-;e unless the inhabitm~ts could be made to pay revenue,
the svstem of moderation was introduced unto the conduct of hostilities.
Soldiers were prohibited from living in
free quarters and were severely punisht•cl for pillaging towns. They were submitted to thr severest discipline, even
in enemy country, and looting became
a punishable offence. Thus the profesion of soldiering no longer attracted
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the adventurou~ and daring spirits who
had made it more or less of a business.

French Army Re-organization.
Just preceding the stormy days of
the lh·ench Revolution, the profession
of soldiering had reached its lowest
ebb all over Europe.
'rhc fir t problems of the :F 'rench
Revolution was the ques.tion of reforming the army, and although it was
met by the opposition of the principal
soldiers, ultimately there was a compromise by which voluntary enlistment was retained for the line, while
all unmarried citizens between 18 and
40 years of age, constituted the militia;
and the rest of the men, the national
guard for home defence. The latter
proved so popular that over 2,571,000
were obtained. The .legislators theu
began to eliminate the militia depart ment with the intention of placing reliance upon the National guard, which
was called upon to furnish 169 batta.
lions of volunteers. Historv record~
that the results were most d.isappointing. Only 60 incomplete battalions
were furnished. 'rhey were called the
r•elebrated Yolontaires .
The subHcquent campaign made it
very evident that they were not able
to cope ·w ith the invaders, and imn.ediately the legislative assembly deereed
on the 11th day of July 1792 that th0
country "·as in danger, and then ordered everv able bodied man to consider himself liable for active serviec.
But it was left to the Communes aml
to the districts to select representati ves
who were then sent to the front. These
men were called ~.,ederes, and history
hinb; that they seem to have been principally those whom the communes desired to be rid of.

Duration of Service Confined to a.
Single Campaign.
In this connection we see the idea
of compulsion, but \VC observe as well
that the means of enforcing the law
were so very imperfect that the results
obtained were very incomplete. Only
60,000 men were produced and of this
number less than half ever reached the
armies which were actuailly in the field.
The law of this date provided that the

.
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liability for service extended onl.r
during the duration of ~ p~rticular
campaign and each campaign
those
t~ays was considered to end with t_ltc
approach of winter, when the armJC::;
went into winter quarters.

n:

Hostility of the People Ending in
Revolt.
rrhcrt' fore in the lllOllth of De cember,
almost aU of the men raised during
the rear took their discharge, and with
the 'coming of the successive ~:ea~ t?e
work had to be done over agam In It~
entiret,r. rro fill the great gaps caused
b'' thi~ dissolution and stimulated by
tJ;e fact that Great Britain had been
added to the list of her enemies, the
Convention of France decreed on the
20th day of February 1793 a fresh
compulsory levy of 500,000 men. Each
department and di. trict was allowed
three days to produce its quota of
men, and in the event of failure, compulsion was resorted to. All unmarried men of the national guard between
the age~ of 18 and 40 were held liable
to service. 'Thousands upon thousands
fled from their homes and the Vendee
rose in open and violent revolt which
was subdued only 1vith the utmost difficulty.

The System of Enforcement AppEed.
Ou the 18th claY of l\farch came the
national disaster ~of Neerwinnden and
the clanger of invasion became apparent to the minds of the people. The
Committee of public safety discharged
all the existing recruiting agencies and
replaced them by special commissioners vested with unlimited power, who
immediately proceeded with vigor to
hunt down those who evaded the liability. Swiftly then followed the disastel'~ of \·al-enciennes aud Conde. 'The
Jacohins appeared before the Convention on the 12th day of August of the
same year, using the popular outery
as a fulcrum and demanded a levy of
the ma ses. Carnot the great reformer succeeded in introducing a workable
:-;cheme of compulsion between the
ao·es of 18 and 25 and allowed absoh~tcly no exemption. From a military
viewpoint this law became the m?st
satisfactory one of all of the conscription laws enacted to this time. It went

..

into cffe et the l~th clay of Aug~u:il.
Its succrss i& att.nbutable. t? the fad
that its operation was limited ~o a
class of ~roung men who were neither
sufficiently numerous. r,tor powerfu~l.r
important enough pohtic~lly to re 'Ist
coercion. In the meanvvlnle other factors had appeared to stimulate military
:-;ervice. 'rhe ghm;t of famine was painting Europe with its pallid hand.

The Army The Sole Refuge.
Political persecution became furious
and rampant and the national arm~·
t·ecame the sanctuary and the onl~·
rrfuO'e '"There men might escape thl'
terr;rs of secret denunciation. About
this time the experiences of thf'
}i rench armi.es in the N etherland::; aucl
the Palatinate hacl proven that men
could live very comfortably at the expen. e of an enemy - a stimulating
thought to the fami ·!hed thousaiHls!
These causes, combined, largely assisted the success of the ue\v law and by
the 1st of J anuarv 1794. :H,rance harl
no less than 770,000 men available for
active service.
'rhe allies _ against
l11 rance now began to experience the
resistless po"·er of the armies produced by hunger and political terrorism. The success of Napoleon Bonaparte in 1796 lay in the development
of conscription which was then kno"·n
as ''the new French method''. But the
great successes won in Italy se~urecl
cessation of hostilities and the discontented using the severity of conscription as a lever began to agitate for
reforms, and concessions from the Government.
1

The Law Provides for the Substitute.
To the political economists of tllf'
period it seemed a decided wai:lte of
productive energy to take the young
merchant or clerk from his work and
force a musket into his hands, while
other men already trained were willing to renew their contract to defend
the state. In 1798 J ourdan introduced
before the council of the :H,ive Hundred a rep.ort calling for the reorganization of the army which was meant
to regulate this question and to define
the obligations of each citizen minutely. This law definitely l a.id down the
principle of the liability of every ablebodied French citizen to serve from
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his twentieth to his hventy-fifth year,
but after much discu sion and compromi. e conceded the right of exemption by the payment of a substitute.
'rhe disasters of 1 70 are directly traceable to this provision. In the meanwhile, Napoleon assumed the imperial
title and a fre h era of conquest commenced. As ~ach territory was conquererl the law of conscription was
innnecliatcly enforced, anrl of course
this still further Flwelled the numerical
preponderance against which the other
and free nations had to contend an<1
the result in each instance was to compd them to follo"· the ~1 rench lead and
institute conscription. It wa Prussia,
however, alone, who pursued the ide.l
to a final and logical conclusion, aw1
in the year 1808 Prussia definitely affirmed the principle of universal service without distinction, 'vithout class
and without right of exemption. After
1 15 when peace wa as. ured, this system came into full operation in Prussia, and soon became the principal
busi11css of the state.

sal knowledge of the individual became
strengthened and extended.

The Part Played by the Aristocracy.
'rhe growing intelligence in the men
reacted on their officers who could
not exercise authorit,· b,· mere word
of command, bnt w~re ·compelled if
HH·.'· "-ishec1 to survive, to teach by int~'lledual m.ethocls;
and they were

Introduction of Conscription in
Prussia.
'rhe finances of Prussia following
the Napoleonic wars were in a disorg-anized state. 1,he troops had to be
fed, (']othed, equipped and housed. Expenditures for the army and navy became the verv life of the nation. Occupations an~l trades involved in the
process of the development of armament
became lucrative and capital became
free on guarantees by the Government
of the payment of all contracts on war
. upplies, and the productive power of
the people began it course of development. ~ or the first time in the life
of the nation, the organization of the
army compelled the higher classes,
through army association to educate
the masses. Instruction hv free oook
wa. forced on the nation a· a military
nece ·sity because it became evident
that a certain degree of intellectual
dl•vrlopment in the recruits was ·necessary in order to make them proficient
soldiers within the shortest period of
time. In sheer self-defence, the knowlcdgr of the better class recruits was
1ransferred to its social inferiors in
t h' army, and in thi · uncon.sciou. manner the general character_ and univer1
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compelled to attempt survival because
outside of the army, nothing awaited
them but absolute ruin and poverty .
The peculiar fusion 1vhich took place
between the aristocracy and the peoplt:> as a conseqnene<' of tht>ir coming
in the army, produced results. It romi)clled men of opposing classes to mlder.·tand each other.

The False Prosperity - Conscription
In Full Serving.
As the years rolled on and the Prussian .Military machine was- turning
ont ever increasing numbers of men,
,,.h ~> h~r reason of physical training, began to assert greater superiority, in the labor and industrial
markets, than their untrained brothers.
About this time the wonderful grow-
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ing wealth producing power of !he
nation, due to increased productiOn
all(l higher average ph)·Hi<lue, and power of concentration which was the result of military training, began to command the attention of the captains of
industry, the capitalists. An era of
railr·oacl building and expansion set in,
distributing more wealth and employment through the country and removed fears of invasion. Industries began
springing up like mushrooms throughout the trading centres of Germany.
"\Vhe11 the treatv of ~ rankfurt \Yas
srgned the last fear of investors vanished and capital poured into the
countr)· introducing another era of
great expansion and prosperity. 'l'hc
population of the country also made
astonishing increases due principally
to a common understanding of the first
priuciples of hygiene which were instilled into the men whilst in service
with the colors. As the numerical
strength of the army \Vas fixed by
the financial limits, the proportion
of men taken for service out of those
\Yho ·were actually liable for service,
ft>ll off very considerably during the
early 80's, as a result the men who
escaped service were far less fit for employment in the organized industries
which were in process of evolution and
as a consequence the ranks of the unemployed became greatly swelled with
tf1e result that the social propagandists
found new material to work upon.
1

Conscription and Politics The Growth
of Socialism.
'rhc leaders of the Government easily recognized that if the proportion of
men e~eaping military service rose
above the number of men who became
available for service, that the socialist
vote might soon exceed all other intere~ts put together, thus threatening
the existing institutions of Government. In the year 1893 a lavv was enacted to meet this danger by increasing
the annual contingent and diminishing
the duration of service in the colors, so
that approximately two-thirds of the
men available would pass through the
military ranks. The theory of all Prussian statesmen 'vas that if men passed
through the army the habit of obedience to constituted authority together with the silent influence which

would be exereised on. the ex-soldiers
and reservists by their former c?mmanders offered the only. possible
mt> ans of combating t.he_ r~pHl ~pread
of th e ad vanced socialistic thmkers.
It was meant t o instil into the minds
of those who had been in the army a
sort of hopelessness against armed resistan ce and it was hoped that the
masses wonld re tain their allegiance
and form a solid breastwork against
the agitators who were demanding inclm;trial reforms.

The Army. - The Balancing Lever.
rro the minds of the statesmen and
~olcliers of Germany, alway~ closel~
atlied socialism was regarded as a lever
to extort from capital, fairer conditions
for labor. Capital, in their minds, had
to be dealt with fairly, if the reasonable
demands of labor were to be satisfied,
and the army was always regarded as
a sort of compen. ating lever which seenrecl the necessary adjustments for
the two conflicting power . It 'Yas
seen that -under the modern industrial
conrlitions, the great national wealthproducing power, re:::;ides, not in the
individual which was beiug superseded by machinery, but in the power of
continuous, collective effort of the organized bodies, and it was well recognized that physical health and power
of mental concentration were the principal qualities required by the uuib
of such bodies.
The Prussian Credit.
At the close of the Napoleonic wan;
Prussian credit was practically nil, and
there was hardly a town or hamlet
within that area, swept over by the
Prench arJnies, that vvas not paying
heavy interest on loan. raised to satisfy
the rapacity of the conquerors.
:Many of these loans still remained
unliquidated at the close of the 1870
campaign; yet since then, the credit
both of the individual states and of
!he empire had risen to a point rivallmg t~1e world's greate t empire. In
Pru sra there existed a numerical ari tocracy sufficient to fill the office of
instructorship to the masses, and poverty compelled this aristocracy to accept the new responsibility. In the
mmds of the people the knowledge of
what war really meant was sufficiently
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eviilcnt and fresh to induce the masses
1o s11hmit to military di cipline.

Causes of the Russian Failure.
In other nation , notably in Russia,
1hese factor ' have been missing. In
Ru:-;:-;ia the aristocracy \Ya. not numrri<•ally sufficient nor intellectually
a<lcqnatr to instruct the masses, nor
w0rc the people afraid of invasion.
'l'hi:-; arconnts for the failure from a
military vic·w point, at }(last of the Russian c•mnpaign.

Judge For Yourself.
The fads are now before you. \Ve
may only marshall ·them so .t hat you
maY obtain a closer view. 'rhc reflect io;1s wr make in the wake of the speeding event:-; are only the efforts of a
very finite mind to grasp the frayed
<'<lg<'s of an infinite hmnanfabric, waving "·idrl~· in the agitated minds of the
m ill ions. A synopsis SC('lllS to be that
1lw ];1 rrnch proplr in a frenzied effort
to maintain themselve against invaston, marshalled to its standard the
Pntirr available strength of its being,
for the maintenance of its national
life. 'rhc military genius who has been
t ~ rnw<l a mighty somnambulist, a man
whosr ambitions were limited onlv to
1hr k11<nnt houndarie of the w~rld,
. _ Tapolron w.;ed this potential force and
1h1·rateJH'<l the rxisten<'e of Europe.
li<' proved the value of unlimited numlH't's in an army, and he beat do·w n the
f'rt>e an<l voluntary forces of his cnellliPs, wherrver he met them, as the
sto1·m betHls the flower in its bed. lie
beat them until they too adopted the
priH<·iplc of conscription. And from
that day to this, it has been spreading-for rvcr and eternally sprra(ling.

The Spread of Conscription.
ft has erossed the seas, and leaped
t lw o<·eaJL 'l'octav it is rracllcd in the
bosom of the <lrn~ocracies of the Wrst<'t'll hr1nisphrre.
It hammers upon the
doo1·s of thr nations of peace and dematHl:-; atHl attaiths aclmission. It roars
into thr startled ears of an affrighted
a1Hl 1ihPrt~'-loving people "I am here,

conscription, and I will not be denied.
I am efficiency! I am national life!
wit hont nw comes (}esh'lwtion! without llH' <·omrs loot, pillagr, lnst; withOIIt nw YOn maY bun· the loftv and
oTaJHl idt.'als of clemoer;tey iu the grave-
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yard of incompetency and inadeqnac~'
where they shall sleep forever thr
clrramlrss sleep of human oust''.

CONCLUSION.

A

ND what well ordered mind may

den)' the factR. \Vho ·will contend that the high minded Roul
-stirrect volunteer, limited in his numlH'rs hy the high self sacrifice, which
is the badge of his manhood-of the
high class of civilization to which he
brlongs, and which is the heritage of
t h<' few, and therefor isolates him from
thr masses, to whom the rigours, the
trrrors, and the horrors of \var are a
hideous nightmare; who will contend ,
in sober thought, that the huge maehinr or Prussian militarism with its
millions of m.en, and its rumbling canon, its preponderance of human and
mechanical power, can he successfully
drfratrd by the highly . uperior but
numerically inferior Saint of the War

-the Volunteer.
'l'here is only one way to defeat a
perfectly organized military machine,
ancl that to meet it cannon for cannon,
gun for gm1, man for man, Rhot for
shot, and yell for yell, and hy organizing a military combination of e(tUal 01'
even better perfection .
'l'hc institutions of liberty must be
preserved. 'l'he structure of demoerac:y must survive the hurricane. It is
t hr drstiny of mankind.
Humanity cannot rrvert again to
the darkness and the barbarism of the
past ages.
Thr world is in a great conflagration. 'l'he great qurstion is; what can
humanity can savr from the ruin~
Immersed in this war, steeped in it
tr> our very souls with the costly countless efforts of numberless years in the
struggle of democracy to e~tablish and
maintain rule, hy the people and for
proplr, at takr, what are we going·
to (}o ~ You have the facts. It is for
rach man to drcide , if the liberty, the
f'rredom of thought and action that
~'our ancestors fought and died for,
is to be maintainrd and preservrd
YoH need to think long and earnestly,
and rrmember while you arc thinking,
thr world is burning and another Nero
is singing a son~r of victory to the
flames.
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False Profits.
'rhere is no need at this time to rei:('Ct that we have b een led to clisaster by false profits.
The leaders of
thought, the world over, in every nation, in every province, in every little
village, unceasingly preached to the
people that there \vas but one guarantee of peace, and that guarantee was
Armament. The people were told that
if huge armies were organized, huge
cannons constructed, and tremendous
f.ltores of munitions. provided that
the peace loving citizen of the world
might live in tranquility to the end of
their days.
It was plausibly explained that war
would be so terrible and so disastrous
to mankind, that no nation would venture upon its bloody fields. These~
"·ere false prophesies. 'rhe first nations
involved in the cata trophe of war,
wen' thosr that were be t armed and
equipped, and those nations which
pos~e~Red the smallest arruies and the
least rquipment such as Holland, Norway, Sweeden, Spain, and Switzerland arc even at this date free from
the scourge of war.
'rhq .._immediate
effect of prrfection in warffoachinery,
of which con~cription is a most important factor, has, dem.onstrated that
tlwre is no limit to armament when a
stage may be reached, truthfully guaranteeing peace.
As bt"'tween the days of th.e voluntary soldier and the conscript; where
there was one cannon a thousand canll01JH roar; where there was one rifle, a
thousand bayonets glitter; where there
was,one tear, there is a flood of misery;
where there was one crepe, there is a
grave-yard; -where there was a devastated home there is a wi1lderne s of ruin
all(l dP~olation. War has beeome infinit<>ly more barbarous, infinitely
more destructive and horrible. infinite]~· more pitilPss and infinitely less
profitable.
\Ye had been led astray, far astray
hy false p1·ofits. But htn;· futile and
senseless it is to disenss how the ~truct
nre of humanity should have bern
built, rven as the structure is burning to its foundation. 'l'he grPat qnrstion is, what, that is dear anrl sacred to
humanity ean 've saved from the "t·uins
11, . unit~d <~ncl determined aetion. and
":hat plan: cap. we devi. e in the lmild-
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ing of the new structure to prevent a
repetition.
If progressive humanity, if the liberty lovers of the world are called
up~n to use the last ounce of strength
and resolve in order to endure, let us
bear in mind that it is upon the backs
of the poor, the toilers, the middle class,
that the great fray of war is staged 1
and in all wars to come it would be so
again. General Smuts, and men like
him, are pointing the way to a new salvation. He courageously admits that
armament has not been and never ·w ill
b e a gnaran:ee of peac e. His propor1al
is total disarmament so that a re e·naetment of this war wiU be impossible.
'l'he greatest triumph that liberty and
democracy can win in this war is to
demonstrate the madness, the folly and
the uselessness of armament.
We shall strangle the god of war,
even in his own temple and in sight of
his high priest William of Prussia.
The love of liberty cannot be shot from
a man's breast, nor can the soul of men
be touched by the sabres' thrust.
Perhaps if in every man's mind was
molded an indelible ideal to demand
unceasingly an~ UJlcompromisingly
that this war shall bear its holy fruit;
the fruit of disarmament; perhaps if
it became our ceaseless effort to demand unceasingly, so that this horrible
slaughter shall not have been in vain,
that in the peace treaties a clause shall
provide for total disarmament and so
banish the horrible weapons of de;:;trw• ..
tion from the face of the earth, t!"tfn il1P
day may come, when from ithe shot
~·warred fields where one~ raged the
bloody human hurricane, will ascend
the laughter of our children who will
never even know that at one time the
tears of sorrow and of suffering on
the 0arth ·w ere as numerous as the de·w
drops upon the £·lowers ~mong whieh
they play.
----)o(----

''TANKS''

On<'e in Ni<'e an 1<Jnglishmnn nnl1 a Frendlman were about to separate on the Promenadt'
<les Anglais.
The Bnglbhman, as he startc<l toward the
Cer<·le Mediterranef', rnlle<1 Ladc
''An reservoir! ''
And the Frenehman wavcu his han,l and
tlllSW('J'('Il:
1

'Tanks.''
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COMPENSATION ACT
By J . T.J. I.JABHECJTB

1909, the Qnehe c Government rut law amended and expressed himyirlcling to the justified requests self as being stron gly in favor of the
made by both Industry and l.Jab or, appointment of a special commission
rnacted the ''Act Respecting Lab or to study the principles and workings
Accidents''. Although we must ac- of the var ious acts in effect in the
knowledge that this la\Y has r ender ed P rovin ces of Canada and also in Unitrcl
important service, we must also admit States ' '"ith a view of having legislation enacted at an
'
ihat owing to the
early date. We sinconstant change of
cer ely hope that in
economic and labor
appointment of
the
eonditions af:fecting
this special commisthe Province, it has
sion the labor interoutlived its usefulests will be taken
ness and has almost
care of by a suitablr
ceased to give an~·
entation. rrhr
repre
protection whatever
d elegates referred to
to either Industry or
above have requestJ..Jabor. The growing
ed that labor be reflissatisfaction of the
presented by two
numerous bodies of
members, one to be
Organized L a h o r
c h o s e n from thr
throughout the Provranks of the Trades
ince never was more
and Labor Councihi
evident than to-day,
and the other from
we have seen from
the rankR of the Railtime to time delegroad Brotherhoods.
ations of "·orkmen
The workmen of the
requesting for cerwhole Province arc
amendments
i a in
·w aiting with keen inwith the object in
terests for the out
view of improving
eomc of these invesour Compensation
tigations and do not
Act. Bnt the lack
.J. L. LABRECHE
of rohesion and also
only hope that thr
ihc lack of uniform- ('lwinna n, S'ub. L egislat ive Board of R. T. NEW LAw will not
ity in the many reonly be the equal to
quests that were made at different the existing ones, but sincerely trust
i imrs, did not result favorably and it that the Government will be justl~T
was only recently that the Labor gen('rous and will <'nact a CompensaLeaclers of the Province at a meeting tion Act that will be an hollor to its
hrlcl in :Montreal, after a thorough dis- makers and a legislative effort worth;T
enssion during which all contentions of onr great Province.
were expressed, that a unanimous unI just said that we ·w ere waiting
ilrrstanding was reached, and on July with keen interest for the results of thr
~5th. a petition ·w as presented to the
investigations to be gone into by the
~Iinister of l..Jabor.
commission which we know will he
Tn his reply to the delegation of re- appointed shortly and we naturally rxprrsentatives of labor for the Province pt>ct that this report like that of the
of Qnebec, who are contending for a Commission appoint<'d by the British
radical change in onr Compensation Colnmhia Government wfll recommentl
Act, the :M inister of J..Jabor acknowl- a system of Stat(' - 'administered Inedged the necessity of having the pres- surance, \VE ALSO HOPE THAT THE

I

~
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RE OM1IENDA'riON WILL SPECIl~,Y
'riiAT 'riiiS SYSTEM BE
ADOP'rED TO THE EXCLUSION 01_1-,
'rHE CASUAL'rY COMPANIES. No
profiteer should be allowed to compete with the State Insurance. In the
Ntate of California where free competition is encouraged rather than otherwise, it was found even among those
who~e connection would naturally in(luce them to favor Insurance Companirs, that the competitive system was
far from being staisfactory. The State
Insurance· Fund charging the same
rate. of premium as the casualty companies has, owing to the economy of
its operation, been able to pay back to
the employees under its participating
policy, a dividend of 15 per cent, after
providing ample reserve to cover all
outstanding losses. 'rhe average expPnse of the casualty companies is approximatively 40 per cent. of earned
premiums while the total expense of
running the Stat~ Insurance Fund in
alifornia has been less than one third
of that, or 11.45 per cent. of earrued
, premiums. It has been found in CaEfornia, that competition in the matter
of insurance saddles a great amount of
rxpense on the business and ultimately
on the employer. In the State of Ohio
the cost of administration has been le ..
than 10 per cent. of earned premiums
while the cost of operation of casualty
c•ompanies is very seldom less than 40
prr cent. 'rhe cost of administration
of the State Accident Fund for the
Ntatr of Oregon for the year 1915, was
H.69 per cent of all the moneys handled
by the State Commission, as compared
with the State of Wisconsin where free
<'Ompetition is permitted, it costs the
<'mployers of this State $2.07 to place
*1.00 of benefits in the hands of the injnred workman, while in Oregon where
thr casualty companies have been ex<'lll(led it onlv costs $1.13. From the
rxprricnce of these States it is amply
drmonstrated that the State administered Insurance to the exclusion
of the casualty companies is the best
systrm and should be adopted without
· an\' hrsitation whatever for the next
ro~nprnsation act for this Province.
We rxpect that strenuous: efforts
will he made by parties representing
<·ertain interests to prevent the enactment of a law based on such a system
1

hut it is to be hoped that the interests
of both the employer and the workmen will be giveu fir t consideration.
A COl\1PENSA'l'ION AC'l' IS NOT A
Bl"SINERS
PROPOSITION,
BU'l'
SI:\IPI.JY A HP11ANI'rARIAN 11EASl RE ENACTED FOR THE PURPOSE
OF ALLEVIATING He1IAN SUF1-~,ERING.
Therefore the interference
of a third party with conflicting interests should not be permitted to stand
between the employer and the injured
workman in their relation as such, for
the purpose of conducting a profitable
hnsines ..
- - - - : 0 : :- - - -

I MPERTINENCE
A la<1y entere<l a railway station not n
hundred miles from Edinburgh and said she
wa11ted a ticket for Lon<lon. 'fhe pale -looking
<·l<"rk asked:
''Single'''
' ' It ain 't any of your business,'' he replie<l. ''I might have been marrie<l a doz<"n
times if I'd felt like providin' for some poor
shiftless wre(·k of a. man like you."

(

AN OBJECT LESSON
A teac·her giving a ledure on the rhino
<·eros found his rlass wa.; not giving him all
the attention it -.should. ' ' X ow, genTlemen,' '
h<" said, ''if you want to realize the tl'll c
hideous na.ture of this animal you must kN'fl
.'' our eyes fixed on me.''

LET US HOPE
:.Mr. Blaine used to tell this story: On<"P, in
Dublin, towat'cl the .end of the opera, -:\Iephk
topheles was c·on<lur.ting F'aust through a tra.p door which represente<l the gate-.,; of hell. His
majesty got through all right-he was use1l t o
going below - but Fau.<;t was quite stout, got
half-way in and no squeezing would get llilll
allv further. Su<11lenlv an Idshman in th(•
gailery exrlaimed <lev~outedly: ''Thank God'
lwll's full.''

INSTRUCTIONS
Instructor in Publir Speaking-n What i~
the matter with you, Mr .•)ones; can ' t you
speak any loudet~ Be more enthusiasti(•. Op<>n
~' OUl' mouth ancl~ throw yourself into it.''

WHAT IS A DRYDOCK?
During a eonversation with a young la.d,\'
Mark Twain ha<l oera:don to mention 1.hr
wor1l <lrvdock.
''What is dry1loek, Mr. Clemens l' ' sloe
asked.
''A thirsty physician,'' replie<l the l.nm0rist.
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FOOD FOR THE ALLIES BEING HA"ULBD TO THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC LIN~ IN WESTER~ CANADA.
(By courtesy of G. T. R.)
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The Value of Education
(Ry ROSE HRNDERSON)

Tllr Objrrts of Eduration is Comzll('tc Livill[!.
-Ruskin.

T

liB JIISrrORY OP EDUCATION,

Early Agitation for Education.

In the year 1828, a group of humble
while interesting, is not ·essen- \\·orking men of New York, Pennsyltial to the purpose of this
vania, and several ~e'v England States,
article; neverthelrs-, there i · one <'stablishc<l a politieal party of their
interesting fact which ·will
hear
mn1, their ·logan being "]1 ree and
repeating. It is not
Compulsory Educagenerally k n o w ·n
tion
for All.'' This
that thr first great
road ·needless to sav
political achievewas a hard one, fo.r
mrnt of Labor in
t h i s measure ''" a s
politics on this conassailrd as a dangrJ'tinent, \Vas the esons
and revolutionntablishment of pubn·
demand,
and a 1!
lic schools. Public
the old bats of b0th
school. are generalsexes fought it with
ly believed to have
all their m i g h t.
been the work of
What ! saict thev !
humanitarians, proestablish schools ·to
fessors, ministers or
h<' :-;upported by tlte
priest:. No one would
State! prcposterou.-;!
think of attributing
outrageous! and the~·
their creation to
immediately ''"it hc o m m on working
drew then;:selves to
men ! Yet such ar~
the sacred precinct.
the facts. Previou~
o f their d a r k e s t
to 1830, the children
chamber , anfl camp
of the \V o r kin g
forth in due time
classes were eduratarmed to the teeth
ed either at home or
\Yith ·the usual store
in charitv schools.
of antiquated but
The. e scl~ools were
ever new arguments.
supported, as the
~IRS. ROSE lii~XDERSOX
rrhe establif-'.hment of
name would imply,
Of Montreal Jur('nilc Court.
free s c h o o l s said
though charitably
they - ''would lead
disposed citizens. The children who
to parents neglecting their children
attended them were <1rr:-;sed usually
and leaving them more and more to
by charity, their clot hcs \V ere cut out the tendrr mercies of the State. ''It
of the same cloth, and by the same would take from the parents the inpatterns. They were marched to and centive to work, because unless a laborfrom school and proudly exhibited a
er felt the necessity of earning enough
the wards of the John D' of that time
to bring up and educate his children
in much the same manner as our un- he would cease to work, and become a
fortunate neglected and dependant loafer and drunkard. They said they
<•hildren are paraded and herded to- would grow up irreligious and boys
dav!
would refuse to serve and obey their
rrh e self-respecting mechanic never masters; but worst of all it was putting
liked this idea and usually forbade his
the burden of taxation on the rich; it
<•hildrrn to enter. Consequently un- would actually mean confi eating the
lrs:-; he co uld afford a private instructor wealth of the rich for the benefit of
they ha<l to grow np illiterate.
the poor. Horror. ! Portunatrly their
I
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arguments did not conquer. The agitation for public schools spread from the
workers to the middle classes ~nd the
foundation was laid for the f1rst a~
tempt to make education democra~IC
and useful instead of a badge of priVilege and charity.

The School, A Monument to the Working Class.
Let us therefore, never forget that
in fvery city and town on this continent _:_ where a public school stands
it is a monument to the united efforts
of a few working men, illiterate themselves, but endowed with wisdom and
vision and fired by a courage born of
1hat vision, laid the foundation for an
r(lucational system which will one day
attain the object for which it exists
.
"Complete Livil1g."
It is harder to unlearn old folhes
than to acquire new wisdom. Most of
us would know a lot more hail we
lrarnerl a lot less. Most thinking people
today admit that our pre~ent_ school
svstem is antiquated, machmehke, the
It
(lissfminator of mis-information,.
does not train for life. It does not
train individuals to think for them:-.Phf. _ It does not train them to take
<!are of their bodies, it does not train
them to make a living, for honH~ making parenthood, or citizenship. If the
school had trained its pupils for the
gTeat essentials of life, ·we would not
witness the conditions in nations, both
morally and commercially, that we Jo
today.
:M ighty changes have taken place in
our industrial and political system.
\Ve have gro·w n through the evolution
of machinery and interconnection of
C'able, commerce and banking _systems,
from neighbourhoods to empires.
Patriotism no longer means love of
one's own country, men who only yesterday 'vere taught in school history to
hate certain nations and look on them
as their ''natural enemies,'' are told
today, they must look on them as their
''friends and allies,'' and are loyally
fighting side by side in the trenches
in a country which they scarcely know
existed thrre years ago. Vast m·mies
of untrained men and ·w omen are being
turned loose upon industry, with scarcely anv knowledge of the world in
wl{ich t'hey- are Uving, or what their

ultimate goal is. This in turn will upt t 0 a very -large extent, what was
·
'
se
se I10_0 lhs _alHl . clE1urc·11es.
them m
taught
'J'hese men who are fig tmg I_n ~uov,e,
and these women who are f1gh tmg m
their own way at h~me and ab~oad,
will learn from real hfe a very rhfferent lesson from the one taught th~m
in their home town school by a theonst.

Impractical Education.
What is the average school or c_oHcge
doing to change its sc_hool corr_I~ulun
to meet these changmg con~Itlon~ ·?
'l'his is a most importa1~t ques~wn_ for
organized labor to look u~to. Consider
and offer a r econstructive program.
Not only offer but dema~1d a more
liberal and modern educatiOn for y~m
children to Pnable them to cope With
the new conditions arri~ing with the
.
.
changing social systems.
Labor is the tree of rx1stence, 1ts
roots are buried deep into the hocly
politic. Upon the ~1ea1th, intelligrmc
and moral well bemg of the masses
rests the entire socia·l sh·ucture. If
labor is ignorant, under paid overworkerl, then the social strnctnrr most
collapse.
Labor is the foundation, the eornrr
Onl:v through its
stone of progress.
awakenino· and the emancipation of thr
workers, ""'~an humanity cnltivatr and
bring into being the flowers of lovr,
peace and brothrrhoocl. 'l1 his can o~1ly
be accomplished throug·h rduC'atJOJl
and organization. This can on]~' be
attained through the workers themselves recognizing their common goal.
Education for the most part has consciously or ni1consciousl~r kept the workers apart. It has bct'n formnh:.rrcl all([
controlled by a claRs who.-w i:ltt•rf'sl:-~
it was, and. is to keep the ·workers
apart. A devidecl working class means,
a triumphant ruling elass. An unedncatecl working class mrans a dependant
subservient and easily exploited elass.
Therefore, if there is one thing more
essential that another it is an eclneational system, 'vhich will train nH'll
and women to think in(1epen(bn1l~· a1Hl
a<.'t eonrageonsly.

Reforms Must Come From the People.
All reforms and progrrss have rome
from the bottom up, not fn,m the to1'
down. Progress came in proportion
to the spread of knowledge amoug~t
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the worker~. This knowledge was not
obtained in the schools as it should
havt' hren, bnt from men and women
amo11gst the masses with vi~iou - a desire for ju~ticc aud the welfare of the
people.
rnwse teacherl:l and leaders for the
most part, '''ere l:lelf-educated. Circnmstancrs saved them from the mechanical
progress of the school carriculun.
0m.;c<lncntly they saw deeply· ~nd
thought cle;uly.
Our s<·hools boards arc make up of
HH'n whose circnm~tances aud education ha vc almost entire!\· divorced
them rrom the life of the m~sses. These
are tlw men who control and make up
our sehool carrieulun. Is it anY wonder
that children are taught subje~ts which
have no braring, or very little, on
their actual lives. \Ve arc suffering
from educational theorists, who have
not had enough contract ·w ith the life
of the common man or woman to deal
~ucce!-lsfnll~· with the education and
training of their children who are the
prodnct of modern social and industrial
<'uviromnent. The wish to preserve past
~tandard:-; and institutions rather than
1he desire of preparing them for their
plat•e:-; in the future civilization, dominates the minds of those who control
the teaching of our young. Is it any
wonder that the average person is
IH'ogressing backwards, and constantly
looking for a sheperd to lead him out
of the wilderness of his fears and superstitions?
1

(

Labor Representation on School Boards
'I'hcre should be on every school
board working men. Who knows better that they do, what the needs of
the 86 per cent. of the children of the
masses arc, and the system of education which best fits them to adapt
themselves to modern industrial methods? If working men were consulted
a~ to the needs
of their childrens'
education, it \Vould be le . theoretical
and more rational, and its safe to say
no child's brain wo"'nld cramed with
hook knowledge on an empty stomach!
:\either would their children have to
endure the scolding and humiliations
me led out to them by cla. s mates a1vl
teachers. A condition of mind and
body for which the child is not responsible, and for whom there is S''ar-
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cely any provision made in the sehools
of today. Large classes presided over
young undeveloped teachers, a machine-like dead level of sameness in
instructions and subjects, is the failure
of the present school system.
'I'hc millions of children who pa:-;s
through this educational machinery
come out with closed minds. It stupefies individual mental thought, retards
or kills mental growth and prevents
clcvel?pment, by imposing on the plastic nund of youth, its preconceived antiquated programs and formulas! 'l'he
present school carriculnn is irrational.
It teaches the geography of the world,
its rivers, lakes and mountains, their
size, length and height, their beginning
and end, to a lot of under-nourished
children most of whom arc merc)~r
waiting until they are old enough to
enter some industry. And none of
whom in all probability will never leave
their own city, while at the same time
leaving the geography of their city a
closed book. To them, Johny Smith ·
leaves school at the age of twelve, he
takes a job as a messenger boy. He
doesn't know one ward from another.
lie goes on his first errand. The direction in which to go or where the
street is, is a mystery. Nothing of the
geography of his own city wherein he
must live and work is known to him.
Is this kno·w ledge not more essential
to him than the geography of Europe?
Jim Brown a little older gets a job as
a driver. He is brought to the Juvenile
Court for driving on the wrong side
of the street. Another Harry .J ones
for playing ball on the sidewalk, or
''riding his bike.'' Both boys plead
ignorance of all of the laws. They
were never taught that there such a
thing· as city government or By-laws.
Why not? Is this not a thousand
thnes more essential than the stupid
rules of sentences and the grammer
lesson? Citizenship should and must
be taught, if men are to und~rstand
and live in a democracy. But this
cannot be taught while the teachers,
90 per cent. of whom are women, arc
denied or consideerd unfitted for citizenship.

Education Health and Happiness.
Thousands of our young people go
down, yearly, to moral and physical
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rniJJ because they are not taught the
Wlfat they
were created for, the beauty and saeredne~s of their physical ~tructure,
the conservation of t1le life force, ancl
tht> terrible prnalty attached to the
violation of these la·ws. Is not the
knowledge of how to preserve the
health and happiness of the race, of
more consequence than the teaching 6f
rlead languages? Harry J ones reaches
his 21 year. He has a vote. No Olll'
has ever given him any in. tructions a~
to the Government of his countn· or
the responsibility he O\VC the n~tion
or class to which he belongs. He either· votrs as his forefath ers voted, nt·
sells hi~-) vote to a cunning politician.
Ili:-; sister 1\fary J ones at 21 years ha:-;
no vot('. ~ht> is not l'ittcd for citiz{'nship. Why is she not? What have
the . chools being doing in both cases?
l\Iary J one: however, gets married
and begins home making. She has been
"·orking in a factory since her twelfth
h irt hday having escaped the factory
_ insp ' dOt'H' t>yc. :N ccdicss to say, ~h t> has
no idra of eooking, bn'y iug to the best
a<lvantagr. or furnishing her few
rooms, with the lrast cxpcu~c, or the
grratest amount of taste and comfort.
Gilt frames screech at each other, paper
flowers fill impossible vase:-;, and vie
with the flo,vers on the carpets, cheap
lace curtains shut out the sunlight, a
rang(' large enough to do the cooking
for a hotel fills the five bv seven kitchen, and a stiff harked 'upholstered
maho~..?:an.'· parlor set occupies the best
room ·w hich is carefullv closed to all
save the occasional friends. In due
time the first ehild is born and in dur
time it dies a. 50 per cent. of the first
born of the childern of the workers
a lway:-; cl ie, not so much ·f or want or
phy:...;ieal comforts as for want of knowledge on the part of both father and
mother as to the essential of child
rearing. Both of these young people
went to the public schools for from
two to seven years. Why were they
not taught something of parentcraft,
and home making~ Would it not have
been better if this girl had been taught
HPwing, mending, plain cooking, home
l't:L~ ·shing and child care. Would it
not have been better if both had been
taught their duty towards one another
and the race, rather that the histories
~cience of hody and Jwalth.

of kings and monarchies, great conqtH'ror:-; wnd waniors and the fall of
decaying nations. What has this to do
with the life of the masses? The stability of nations or even the life to
come!

Education to Ideals.
A tree is known by its fruit. We
need ~not look far to 'see the fruits of
our present educational system, worse
than useless, in the way \VC are assailed on all sides with an unwashed, unlovely, ignorant machipe like unthinking people.
rrhe man who has ideals, aud dare~ to
voice them is so rare that all efforts
are put into operation to get him out
of the wa~r, as a menace to the community. \Ve have not travelled far
since the davs of Christ. :M ost of us
are still in 'the jungle and likely to
remain there, until the educational
system is changed. Education should
seek to conquer not perFions, but prejudices, to teach not dead language~
but living truths, to create not a pal-)sion for national power, but for pritleiples of justice and liherty for all peoplr. It should rule not by l\1ight but
an administration for right. Education
should endeavor to interpret not the
history of kings and monarchies, wars
and conquests, but life in all its aspects and unceasing changes ; economic,
political and moral. Education and a
fuller life should be the goal.

Schools are a Common Social Necessity.
'rhc schools arc a common social
11eces:-;ity. They belong to the people,
they are taxed for their up-keeps, they
arc open only five days for public use,
about thirty-five or forty hours per
week. As a busines proposition arc
we getting our money worth 1 Why
should a plant on which so many hundreds of thousands of dollars are spent
be in use less than three forth of the
time? The home~ of the mas. es are jnadequate for socci.al needs! Charactrr
building and recreation for our youth.
Why not use the schools 1 'rh ere js
not one legitimate argument agaillst
it. 'rhe schools should be the greatest
possible adjustment to civic improvement, and political party life. They
should be the schools for boys and girls 7
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clubs for men and women, dancing and
gymnasium for the hundreds of youths
who mnst work, and who are now compelled to find their enjoyment on the
stl·eets. Debating societies, citizenship
classes and peoples forums should be
organized. If the schools were thus
used, the deadened imagiuat•ion of the
people would be stimulated· Mld a san('l' public opinion
created. If people
·once got the habit of assemrb ling in the
~chool house to discuss the needs of
their work, ·w ages, garb, housing, and
other problems, a better city and national government would soon follow.
When the working men and women
cougregate in the schools to freely and
frankly discuss their work and daily
problems, there will be more civic pride,
less graft and it will be an honor to
be a c'ity alderman or member of Parliament-this question of open schools
organized labor can settle very quickly if they will organize and agitate foe

it.

Freedom of Thought.
The great tragedy of today is that
\Ve do not face the social problems with
free open minds. Only free minds can
hope to gra.sp and grapple with the
mighty social problems coming out of
thi~ world o.f slaughter, a slaughter
"·luch could ·never have occured if men
minds had been trained and civilized
and taught to love and revere truth. N~
enslaved mind can ever bring the light
of truth to bear on any question. The
supreme task for education then is to
free men's minds from past cut and
dried dogmas, superstitions and out
grown philosophies. To this ·end the
working men of this and of all other
nation., should bend every energy.
rrheirs is the supreme interest at stake.
rrhey are in the majority. They and
theirs have always been the sufferers
the exploite<l, the scorned deri<led all(i
puni~hetl. Self-kno·wledge: self-con't rol
and self-reverence, leads life to sovert>Ign power. To this end all education
should aim.

SAFEGUARD FOODSTUFF IN
TRANSIT, IS APPEAL TO
RAILWAY MEN.
President Howard G. Kelley has issued all Grand Trunk me~n in Canada and in the United States the fol·1owing message :
11
In the interest of conserving the
foodstuffs of the co_untry by the elimination of waste, it is urgently requested that employees of the carriers
engaged in the transportation of foodstuffs, exerc'ise such care and diligence
as will minimize the damage to this
class of freight when in carrier's custody for transportation and lessen the
economic loss. I appeal to all Grand
rrrunk employees, particularly those
engaged in station, yard and train service, as a patriotic duty to the Dominion to exercise such precaution in
providing proper refrigeration, ventilation, protection from the weather, and
care in loading, switch and train handling of carload and less than carload
shipments of food products, as will
eliminate waste. Observe the slogan
efficient, maximum service, and in so
doing you will render an enduring service to your country. rrhe Dominion
is counting on you."
--:0:-''Paste This on Your Glass,'' said a man to
llle one day long ago. An<l I pass it on as a bit
of verse that has much wis<lom in it:
If you think you are beaten, you are;
If you think you dare not, you don't;
If YOIU like tiQ win but y~u think you can't,
It 's almost certain you won't.
If 7ou think you '11 lose, you've. lost;
l! or out •o f the world \ve find
Success begins with a fellow's will·
It's all in the state of mind. '
If you think you 're outclassed, you are;

Y ~u 've got to think high to rise;
You ve got to be sure of yourself before
You can •ever win a prize.
Life ''8 baHles don't always go
To the strongest or fastest man;
But soon or late the man who wins
Is the one who think he can.

ROSE HENDERSDN.
- - - :e : - - -

A BUSY DAY IN A BUTCHER SHOP
J t was a busy day in the bute-her-shop. The
butcher yelle<l to the boy who helped him
out in the shop: 11 Hurry up, John ,and don't
forget to cut of£ M.rs. Murphy's legs, an<l
break Mrs. J one's bones, and don't foget to
lice Mrs. J ohnson 's tongue.''

BIBLICAL MEDICINE
. .J olmny-' 'Pa, diu Moses have the dyspepsia
hke you7''
Father-'' How on earth do I know? What
mak-es you a'Sk such a que tion ~ ' '
J ohnny-'' Why, our Sunday -!School teacher
says the Lord gave Moses two tablets.''
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Labor Representation Essential
Political Participation Intperative
N

'l'IIE August number of the
"American F'ederationist", the
official magazine of the American
Pederation of Labor, a very interesting letter is published. It is direct<>d to tlw Council of National Defense
\ Vashington, D.C., · and it is signed fo1:
the Executive Council, American Federation of Labor, by Samuel Gompers,
President, and :B'rank :1\Iorrison, Secretar.v. We reproduce this letter in its
entirety, because it has such an important bearing upon the swiftly moving trend of events. rrhe letter is as
follows:\Vashington, D.C., .June 27, 17.
rro the Council of National Defense,
\Vashington, D.C.
Gentlemen:
As agencies are llO\Y organized for
national defense work, economic power is largely concentrated in Washington and controlled by the committee
established by the Cotmcil of National
Defense and the Advi ory Commission.
As the transition from a peace to a \Var
basis progresses, war finance, war contracts) war business will replace the
economic basis of peace.
The \vorking people have long ago
learned that freedom and democracy
have real meaning in other relations
only when established in the economic
world - they have declared and struggled for democratically organized and
controlled relations between employers
and employees. ~ ow the workers declare for democrary in all things concerned in a world war for democracy.
rrhey demand direct representation by
workers, co-equal ·w ith all other interests, upon all agencie , boards, committees and commi sions entrusted with
war work.
These boards and committees are now
composed almost entirely of business
men - able, prominent, men of large
affairs who control the placing of contracts and the expenditure of millions
of the nation's money. As a matter of
precaution to prevent any charge of
di crimination or suspicion of caudal,

I

reprcRcntatives of all citizens contributing to the national funds expended
ought to be on the boards or committees. \Var contracts must not be alIo-we(l to be an opportunity for private

W. T. DAVIR
Orn r rul l'al'(/ .l[asta Harbour Commission
Bow·rl of Directors

gain and the aeeumulation of ·w ar profit . . .As a matter of justice and democratic principle. representatives of
employees as well as employers ought
to d('termine national reonomic policit'S.

l\Ianv workers under:-;tand the inclustn·~ in '"hich thev work and have a
fund ·of informatio1~ supplementary to
that of their employers. Representation for ·w orkers means valuable service to the nation a we 1l as recognition of thP fmHlarneutals of democracy. 1'herefore we, the Executive .
<Jonncil of tlH' American Ji'ederation of
Lahor, urge the Council of :N" ational Defrnse that you endorse thr principle of
aecordiug reprebentation for labor on
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all agencies, committees, boards or
eommissions organized under the Couneil of National Defense - and recommend that chairmen of all such bodies
follow that principle.
Equal participation to all groups in
the responsibilities, the duties and the
determination of policies concerning
the war is necessary to create and
maintain a spirit of willing cooperation
in 1he work and sacrifices which all
tlH• people of our nation must meet.
'rhe working people of thi country
have declared their willingness to assist. 'rhe men and the women in the
I1abor movement of our country are in
wholehearted accord with the declarations of President \.Vilson as to the
eauRe~ for which the republic of the
1rnited States has entered the war for
the dethronement of autocracy and the
<·nthronement of democracy.
\~{ c respectfully urge that the matters dealt with herein may receive
your favorable consideration and early
action.
\r ery truly yours,
Executive Council, American Federation of Labor,
11,ran k ~forrison,
Samuel Gompers,
Secretary.
President.

Very Broad Demands.
'J'hc demands for political represrntation in each and every branch
of' the Government, leaves no room for
speculation or doubt as to aims of the
officerH of the American Federation.
1t is ver~' evident that they realize
that with the War has come a tremendous concentration of po·w er within
very few and circumscribed groups of
Politicians. ::\1illions upon millions of
the Country's money are disposed of
at the ·will and under the sole direction
of little groups of Government officials. Everything is subordinated to
the needs of War. To secure swift
efficiency ancl promptness of action,
tremendous po·w er has accumulated
within the hand of the very fe'iY. The
workers 'iYho are just as important to
the conduct of the War, as the Institution of Capital itself, and upon whose
backs, for generations to come, will be
saddled the unbelievable debts of this
gigantic conflict, are entitled to representation upon each and every commi ion and Legislative body in Can-

---------------------------------------------------------------·-

ada, and no G:overnment can hope
to seenre effective and whole-souled
co-operation of the wage wor~er, U~l
le s that Government recognizes h1s
just rights; recogniz~s that h~ has a
rio·ht to representatiOn, particularly
·w hen the huge sums of money involved come largely from his own
pocket, and that the lives lost a~e to be
those of his own sons. The time has
o·one bv and it will never return again,
~Then
voice of the millions may be
ignored.
As a rule political bodies and Governments in particular arc seldom open
to persuasion. They prefer to amble
along under old conditions until the
reform is forced upon them by powerful pointed, well organized attacks that
virtually "kick" them into a state of
temporary consciousness of facts and
conditions. For this Government to
undertake the huge task imposed by
\.Var, of maintaining the democratic
effort of all classes, by utterly ignoring the masses is suicidal. Labor representatives should be found both in
the Senate and in the House of ·commons. And they will be found there
in numbers before many moons. There
was a time when the governing class
might say with certain justification,
''develop the right kind of men", men
with intelligence and experience and
we will gladly co-operate with them.
To-day, labor, and the Railroad l\1en in
particular, can produce and have produced just such men.
Senator Robertson is a shining example. If there is any !doubt of the
strength of such timber we shall gladly
submit a list of a hundred ,men, all
of whom 'iYould pass the acid test, and
all of whom, would serve the country as well and in most instances
infinitely better than most of thr
lordly dignitaries who stroll about on
that hig hill of Ottawa, blissfully
ign ' rant of the angry mas es, in the
humble valley of fndustry below.
Idle gossip "\Yont kill a canary bird.
'rhe railroad workers will have to
organize a big ''drive'' and shoot a
continuous fire ·of politic~! aO'itation into the big fort upon the Hili until tl1ey
eventually succeed in disturbing thr
slumber of some of our political Rip
van Winkles.

the
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"The Last Fifth Sunday Meeting"
GOOD RESULTS OBTAINED
l{esolutions pa8sed received att<'ntion of the l->ri1ne
~Iinister and fron1 the ~Iinistcr of Puhli(~ \Vorlu:;,
Honorable ~Ir. Taseherean.
Perhaps the most important business at the last Fifth Sunday :Meeting
held at Rtanley Hall, Montreal, on
Sept. 30th. 1917, -was the presentation
of three resolutions which ·were subse<!uent ly referred to the· Railroad men
rcpre entecl in the .F'ifth Sunday Association and subsequently unaniiJlOusly adopted.
The following resolution was presented by Mr. E. l\1cGilly of Lodge 335
B. of L. F. E.
Resolution presented by Mr. E. McGilly.
Lodge 335 B. of L. F. E.

WHEREAS a law known as the Military
Service Act has been passed and is now being
eniorced; and
WHEREAS under this law many young men
up to the age of thirty-four will be drafted
for military Service overseas; and
WHEREAS the revenue~ of men so drafted
will be greatly reduced; and
\VIIERE.A,.S great numbers of those who
will go to the front under the enforcement of
this Act have in the past assumed obligations
by purchasing property on the instalment
or partial payment plan; and
WHEREAS it is quite evident that it will
be impossible for those young men drafted
into the Service of their country to maintain
the usual instalments and thus protect the
property purchased; and
WHEREAS this situation would undoubtedly lead to the loss of the entire savings of

such drafted men; therefore

Ofi':F'lUI<l OF THE PRI.l\LE MINIST.l<~R
Province of Quebec.
.
Queb~c, No' cmher 7th, l!H7.
\Y. E. Bl:<JRRY, Esq.,
He<·retary-Treasurer,
The Fifth Sunrlay ~leetiug Association
of Canada, Montreal.
D~;.ut Sm : I have your letter of yesterday's date, endosing copy of a resolution adopted by the
milroad men of the Province of Quebec, au<l
I will give my attention to the same.
Yours truly,
(Copy)
Signed. LOMER GOUI

Another resolution \Vas presented by.
.J. h l;abreche, Lodge 490, B. of R. T. ·
Chairman of the Sub-Legislative Board
of Quebec, reading as follows:
Presented by J. L. Labreche, Lodge 490.
B. R. T. Chairman of Sub-Legislative
Board. Province of Quebec.
WHEREAS the Act rm;pecting Labor Aceidents has faile<l to give the workmen the
protection that they had a right to expect,
this faet being clearly 1lemon ·trate tl by the
numerou;,; requests that have been made to improve the gaicl Act; and

WJIERl<JAS it is impossible to better the
Ad respecting Labor A t cidents in a manner
that ,.,.oultl be satisfac-tory to all parties conc~erned and that in the opinion of the Minister
of Labor himself the problem can only be
:-wln•cl hv the appointment of a special commission "to study the yarious acts in effect
with a Yiew of h~n·ing legislation enadecl; antl
WHEREAS the ,Joint .Meeting of the Railnnl<l men fully · approve·
of the action
taken by the Railroatl Brotherhoods and tho
Tra<les an<l Labor Councils representative for
the Province of Quebec at their last meeting,
as of July 25th, Hlli; therrfore,

BE IT RESOLVED that this Joint Meeting
of the Railroad men immediately urge upon
the Quebec Government to enact a moratorium
upon scientific. and just lines, the effects of
which shall be to protect the savings of drafted
men with the least po ible injury and embarras mcnt to those who have extended the
credit and the Secretary is hereby instructed
to se1{d a copy of this r olution to the Premier
of the Province of Quebec, ancl to the Minister
of Labor of the Province of Quebec.

BE IT RESOLYI<JD TIIA'l' WE DEMA ... D
}'ROl\r THE GOYBR .~.rMK TT 'l'HAT THE
APPOIXTMEXT 01<' A SPECIAL CO~Il\HS
SIO ... r FOR TH.E: P"GHPO E CITED ABOVE
BE l\IADE DU\1E1HATELY A~ TD BE IT
FURTHER;

It was duly sent to the Prime :Minister, Sir Lomer Gouin, and the following letter was received which fully explain the present status.

RESOLVED that we wiHh to go on recortl
being strongly opposed to a~1~ further d~lay
for the betterment of a conchhon we con!'nder
as unfair to the workmen of this Provin~e
and that a copy be .sent to ea~h.l\f~mber of
the Que~ec .Legislature.
·
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To this resolution, the following reply
has bring received.
D !<JP ARTMENT 01!' PUBJJIU WORKS
AND LABOUR
Quebe(', November 8th, 191 i.
J.lR. \V. K BERRY,
Se\"reta ry-Treasurer,
r'ifth Sunday ~re-etiug .c\ssoeiation
of Canada.
~fontreal, Can.
1-lLR:-

I am directed by the Honourable ~Ir. TasdJereau minister of Public Works and Labour,
to ack1{o"·ledge receipt of your letter of Nov.
15th ,endosing resolutions which have b~n ap:
proYerl by the railroad men of the Provmce. of
Qm"he(', in rderence to _the Act Respectu~g
Labour Accidents, ana to mform :vou ~hat s_a1d
resolutions will I'eoeive his careful consideration.
I ha \·e the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant.
(Signed)
ALP. GAGNO~,
(Uopy.)
Secretary~

rcrhere was still another resolution
by lVIr. W. :B.,arley, Division
258 B. of L. E. duly sent for·warrl but
to ·which no replies at the present have
being received.
pre~entcd

Resolution presented by M. W. Farley.
Division 258, B. L. E.
THE HIGH CosT OF LIVING
WHER}<}AS the price3 of all foodstuffs are
('on tin uin g to soar; and
WHEREAS the efforts of the Uanaaian
foorl control seem to be confined to the coutrol of the consumption of foodstuffs rathel'
than the fixing of the maximum prices at
which the necessity of life be sol cl; and
WHEREAS the British authorities under
Lonl Rhondda and the United States authorities unrler Mr. Hoover profiting by three
years experience, are attacking the problem
on the scientific and effective basis of fixing
maximum prices to prevent profiteering; there·
fore
BE IT RESOLYED that thi Joint :Meeting
exercise it: po"·er and effort to secure for
L'anada the most advanced scientific food l'C'gulations enforced in Great Britain and the
Fniterl States and the Secretary is hereby in::;truded and empo\\·ered to write to the British
and the United States authorities for foo(l
J'egulation and the most improved methods regarding food regulations so that 0anacliall,
Railwaymen may be properly informed ancl theu
proC'eed to agitate for effective an<l righteous
foocl control.

The timeliness and importance of this
resolution may be gathered from the
reading of the following ne·w spaper
artirle appearing in the 1\tiontrea•l Star
on November 15th. 1917.
GOVERNMENT HAS EXPOSED GREED
OF FOOD PROFITEERS
Searchlight Turned on Wm. Davies Company
Shows 80 P.C. Profit. - 1916 was Banner
Year for Firm. - New Law Will Stop all
that Now. - Profits Limited by Statute.

Ott. wa r0 v. 15.- The William D~vies Coma d
profit of 80 per eent m 1916 on
P1anyb m~ en~t of the original capital, but of
t 1c asis,
wo rk'mg
all ti le money a ris ing ou t of pro f't
1
in its business .
The r eport of ~fessr... HC1~clerso~1, C_larkson
and Broclie, the Comm1 swn mveshgatmg the
' bu iness has 11ot yet been made pubplie,
ac kbut
ers it i<> lear_necl
'
· IS
· tl1e ou t ·
today t I1at th JS
standing- conclus iOn.
l<'or the company, 1916 :"a~ the hbig year.
Thei'e was not so much profit m 191u or ~914.
J;' or the past year, however, when the bus1~es
reached the <'rest of the _wave of proopen~y,
the profit , on the basis fiXed by the CommiS·
sion, aggregated, roughly, $1,600,000.
This conclusion is not l?asecl on the company', method of caloulahon, but rather ?u
"·hat the accounting experts on the Commis·
sion, ~\1essrs. Clarkson and Brodie, consider to
be fair.
There was a great deal of ''writing off'' for
various reasons, ancl while a cer~in. am?m~t
of this is allowed for by the CommiSS'lon, It IS
not anywhere 'llear that claimed by the Davies
Company a justifiable.
The Commi ion deals at length with thi~
a&,pect of the case, and the methods of the company are not at all unhelcl to the degree that
has been the practice.
·
Profits Based on Assets

The actual capital originally put into the
('Ompany was almost trifling, while the t?ta!
r·apitalization, largely made out of apphcation of profits, is only about $2,000,000. ~fuc_h
more money, however, derive(l from profits Is
working in the business, and it is unclerstoorl
that the Commission, in arriving at its condusions, has based the profits on what prartically are the assets of the concern. If thr>
percentage of profit were calculated on the
original capital invested, the amount would
be tremendous.
The Matthews-Blackwell Company is alsll
reported on, but it is understood that thi:'
Commission gives it a clean bill of health.
The Government's action, announcerl yes
tenlay, limiting ana regulating the profits of
the packers will, in particular relation to t.he
Davies Company, tend to greatly reduce It_:'
profits anrl <'Orresponclingly enri<'h the Donn·
nion treasury.

_B.,oJ· the convenience of those who
have no time to investigate for themselves, we append the following recentl~r compiled statistic which will show
You exactl,· what Your dollar would
lmy in 1912-191:3 · and in December
19l 7. Stud~· it carefully and compare
these prices with the prices in London
England or in New York City, and you
will realize ho\Y important it is to ~e
t:lll'l' srientifie food control based on
ihe British and American methods:
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A Dollar's Worth of Cereals.
IN 1912-1913

IN 1917

Brea<l
Plour

181,4 Lbs
2

l~olle-<l Oat:;
Hi<'e
Corn .Meal
Peas
Beans .
Tapio<'a
Sago
Sugar

28
28
2H

28
28
12~

12%
1 fl;~

~Iolasses

''
''

''
''
''
''
''

G% quarts

Syrup

57~

''

Brea<l
!•'lour
Rolle<l Oats
Riee
Corn l\[ e-al
Peas
Beans
'l'apio<'a
Sago
Sugar
Molasses

11

Lbs

12~

12¥2
12%
12%

6V:?
;)lh
.")

''
''

''

''
''

5
10
''
:ilh quarts
,,

R:vmp

~lh

A Dollar's Worth of Meat.
IN 1912-1913

IN 1917
:)1{! Lhs '
H
,) 1,{! ''

Bat· on
Salt Pork
Ham.
Sausage
Stewing Beef
Rountl Steak
~[utton .
Stewing ~futton

,,

10
10 to 12¥2 ''

H

"

:3¥2

''

10to12lh"

Ba(·on
Salt Pork
Ham.
Sausage .
Stewing Beef
Roun<l Steak

2

L1u

:i%
i{

+

''
''

~lutton

Stewing Mutton

;)

''

A Dollar's Worth of Fish.
IN 1912-1913

IN 1917

Herrings
Had clod(
Halibut .

20

~ftH·kerel .
( 'anned Salmon
<'an11ed Nanli11es

121:,?

LhR

12 1 ~

,,''
5%
Tin-;

s

Herringl-1
Had<lO<'k
Halibut .
Maekerel.
Canne<l Salmon
Cann<'tl Rnrdilll'=-'

10

Lhs

7% "
:i 1-B ''

''

Tin"
,,

A Dollar's Worth of Vegetables and Fruits.
IN 1912-1913

IN 1917
4 to ;) Pe(•kR

PotatoeJ.
Onions
Apples
('abbage .
Turnips
Prunes
Canned Tomatoc>s
Uanned Corn
('amH'<l Peas

20
;~

20
4

12

12
12
1~

Lbs
Perks
Hea<ls
Baskets
Lhs
Tins

''

''

PotatoeR
Onions
AppiC's
Cahbage
Turnipl-1

2 to 21,4 Petks
-1: to 5

Lbs

1% Perks
H to l 0 Hea<l!-1
2
Basket<~

PrUJH'H

f)

('antl('d 'l'omatoC's ..

4

('anued Corn
('annC'tl Peas

4

Lbs
Tins
,,

4

''

A Dollar's Worth of Dairy Produce.
IN 1912-1913
~lilk .
Butter
Cheese
1-<Jggs
Laru .

IN 1917

12% to 16 quarts
4
Lbs

6%

"

4:1,4 Dozen
Lbs

~1ilk

.

Butter
Cheese
I<Jggs
Lan1 .

7%, quartl5
Lbs

2

;~%

"

Dozen1
R%, Lbs
2
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,Jtl on present prices. A week later. the price
of the 4 lb. loaf is to be 9<1, ancl w1th tea at
:?s 4-d to :3~, sugar C?y-and-by by card) from
.Jyj cl, jn.ms and jelhes from 9~l to ls, oatmeal at 4lf2d (so far a Scotland 1s concerned),
pras n.nd beau from 3 112 to 8 d, and pota~e..~
and other vegetables at seasonable pnces
whid1 portend no shortag~, there S'hO'I_lld ?e
n.n immediate and apprec1able reduchon m
the cos t of living.

.JOHX WILI..JL\::\1A

Engine('r, C. P. R.
Mf'mbcl' ol the Board of flircctors

W<' arc also appending a clipping
from thr Glasgo\v Herald, which will
g·ivc you :-;ome indication as to current
prices in the old country.
Glasgow Herald: As Food Coutroller, Lor.l
Hhonclda is now getting into his strit1e. From
no,,· on the llt' (·t>s~arie~ of life "·ill h~ strictly
controlled anrl it is a hopeful augury for the sue<·css of thP s(']1cmc, so far as the public is eon<'~ruerl, that snc h criticism as has heen offered
c·omr~ not from the eonsumPr but from tlw various tra<lcs intere ·tecl-that, indN'Il, Lorcl Rhonddn.'s pac·e is not too slow, as has been the
c·omplaint in the past, bnt rather too quid\:
for the trading interests r·onc·ernecl. His Lorclship 's plan is the simple one of fixing both
wholesale and retail pri<·es at the ac·tual cost
of prodmtion plu.:; transport <'barges an<l a
fair profit to the clealer. Thns the wholesale
prir·e of meat has been 1s lcl per lb., ancl the
retail pri<"e 1s :Ph!l on an average, which
means that the best cuts may now be hacl at
from ls 6cl to 1 s 8cl per lb.: :nul the coarsel'
portions at from lOcl to ls ;{tl-an average
reduction of from :3<1 to 4-rl on last week's
pri<·es. The finest Canaclian <"heese has been
• ohtainahle for a month now at the Governllleut priee of 1s 4-cl per lb.-provi<lotl you inuist on your grol'er supplying it at that price!
-an<l now the highest price for home c.heese
has been fixecl at ls 6tl. Like the retn.il butcher, the retailer of butter is also to have its
profits stricti~· limited to 2%<1 per lb., (with
J,~ d extra for cre<lit or delivery), and it shoulcl
be possible to obtain the finest butter at 2s
2<1 or 2s :3<1 per lb.-a. aving of from 3c1 to

We earnestly hope that the Government will make every effort to institute
necessary reforms in the food control.
l\1r. J. A. Wooward presided at' the
~Ieeting.
The Honorable Senator
H.obert. on delivered an interesting
address which was highly appreciated
b~r the membership.
Mr. McGovern
and Mr .. Berry gave their opinions OI).
matters of general interest and were
accorded respectful attention. The
speech of l\Ir. Stewart will be remembered for a long time to come. His open
miudedness) and his outspoken opinions
on current topics \Von him the hearty app'lam;e a·nd sympathy of his audience.
'rhc l\feeting was a decided success.

:D. TRINDALL
Engineer, G. T. R.
Jfnnbcr of the Boarcl of Directors
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THE CRIME OF POVERTY
ADDRESS delivered in the Opera House,
Burlington, Iowa, under the au-spices of
Burlington Assembly, No. :n:l;), ](nights of
Labor.)

( .\x

L

AD lE::) and gentlemen, I propose
to talk to you to-night of the
crime of poverty. I can not, in
a ~hort time, hope to convince you of
Hnu:h; but the thing of things I should
1ike to shovv you is that poverty is a
crime. I do not mean that it is a crime
to be poor. l\Inrder is a crime, but it
i~ not a crime to be murdered; and a
man \\·ho iH in poverty I look upon
not as a criminal in himself so much
as the victim of a crime for which
othrrs, as well, perhaps, as himself,
are tesponsible. That poverty is a
('Hr~l', the bittere~t of curses, we all
know. Uarlyle was right when he said
that the hell of vvhich Englishmen were
most afraid "·as the hell of poverty;
and this is true, not of Englishmen
alone, but of people all over the civilizl'd "·orld, no matter what their nationedify. It is to escape this hell that we
strive and strain and struggle, and
work on oftentimcs in blind habit long
after ne('essit.\· for vvo.rk is gone.
'l'he ('Hrse born of poverty is not
c:onfinecl to the poor alone; it runs
through all classes, even to the very
ric·h. rrhe_\-, too, suffer; they must
suffer, for there can not be suffering
in a eommunity from which any class
ra11 totally escape. The vice, the crime,
the ignorance, the meanness born of
poverty poison. so to speak, the very
air vvhich rich and poor alike must
hreathe.
I walked down one of your streets
thi~ morning and I saw three men going along with their hands chained together. I knovv for certain that those
nwn were not rich men; and although
I do not know the offense for which
they were carried in chains through
.\'Our . treets, this, I think, I can safely
say, that if you trace it up you will
find it in some 1vay to spring from
poverty. Nine-tenths of human misery
I think you will find, if you look, to
he due to poverty. If a man chooses
to be poor he commits no crime in
being poor, provided his poverty hurts

no one but himself. If a man has
others dependent upon him, if there are
a wife and children whom it is his
duty to support, then if he voluntarily
rhooses poverty it is a crime - aye,
and l think that in most cases the men
'vho have no one to 'Upport but themselveH are men that are shirking their
duty. A woman come· into the world
for every man; and for every man who
lives a single life, earning only for himself, there is some woman who is deprived of her natural supporter. But
while a man who chooses to be poor
eau not be charged with crime it i~
certainly a crime to force poverty on
others. And it seems to me clear that
the great majo1·ity of those who suffer
from poverty arc poor not from their
own particular faults but because of
conditions impose<l by soriety at large.
rrhereforc I hold that poverty is a
erime - not an individual crime, but
a social crime - a crime for which \Ye'
all, poor as rich, arr responsible.
'rwo or three \Yeek~ ago I went mw
Sunday evening to the church of a
famous Brooklyn preacl:ter. :Mr. Sankey was singing, and so111ething likt>
a revival was going on there. 'rhe
clerg·yman tol<l some anecdotes connected with the revival, and recounted
some o.f the reasons why men faile(l
to become Christians.. 'one case h c
mentioned struck me. He said he had
noticed on the outskirtR of the congregation, night after night, a man who
listened intently, and who gradually
moved forward. One night, the clergyman said, he went to him, sa~·ing "l\Iy
brother, are you not ready to become
a Christian?'' The man said, no, he
·w as not. He said it not in a defiant
tone, but in a sorrowful tone. The
clergyman asked him whether he did
not believe in the truths he had bern
hearing. Yes; he believed them all.
Why, then, wouldn't he become a
Christian~'' Well, ''he said, ''I can't
join the church without giving up my
lmsine s; and it i neces ary for the
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support of my wife and childre~. If
I give it up, I don't know how 1n the
world I. can get along. I had a har~
time before I found my present business and 1 can not afford to give it up.
Yet' I can't become a Christian without' o·iving it up.'' The clergyman asked, ''o Arr you a rum seller?· ''· IN o; h e
was not a rum seller. Well, the clergyman said he didn't know \V hat in the
world th~ man could be; it seemed to
him that a rum seller was the only man
who does a business that would prevent
his becoming a Christian, and he finally said, ''What is your business?'' The
1~an said, ''I sell soap,'' ''Soap!'' exelaimed the clergyman, "you sell soap·?
How in th(.' \Yorlcl does that prevent
you becoming a Christian?'' ''Well,''
the man said, ''It is this way; the soap
I Rell is one of these patent soaps that
are extensively advertised as enabling
YOU to clean clothes very quickly, as
~·ontainino· no deleterious compound
what(.'ver~ Every cake of the soap I
sell is wrapped in a paper on which
is printed a statement that it contains
110 injurious chemicals,
whereas the
truth of the matter is that it does, and
that though it will take the dirt out
of the clothes pretty quickly, it will,
in a little while, rot them completely
out. I have to make my living in this,
and 1 can not feel that I can become a
Christian if I sell that soap." The
minister \Vent on describing ho\v he
Jabored unsuccessfully with that man,
and finally wound up by saying, "He
stuck to his soap and lost his souL'-'
But if that man lost his oul wa it
his fault alone·? Whose fault is it
that social conditions are such that
men have to make that terrible choice
between what conscience tells them is
right and the necessity of (.'arning a
Jiving? 1 hold that it is tlw fault of
:·w cirty; that it is the fault of us alL
Pe. tilence is a curse. rrhe man who
would bring cholera to this country, or
the man who having the power to prevent it coming here, would make no
efforts to do so would be guilty of
crime. Poverty is wor e than cholera;
poverty kills more people .than pestilrnce, even in the best of times. Look
at the death statistics of our cities;
see where the deaths come quickest;
sec where it is that little children die
like flies - it is in the poorer quarters.
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And the man who looks with careless
eyes upon the ravages of this pestilence the man who does not set himself
to stay and eradicate it, he, I say, is
guilty' of a crime.
If poverty is appointed by t~e ~ower
which is above us all, then 1t 1s no
crime· but if poverty is unnecessary,
then it is a crime for which society
is RESPONSIBLE and for which society must suffer.
I .hold, and I think no one who looks
at the facts can fail to ee, that poverty
is utterly unnecessary. Tt is not by the
decree of the Almighty, but it is because of our injustice, our own selfishness, our own ignorance, that this
source, worse than any pestilence, ravages our civilization, bringing want
and suffering and degradation, destroying souls as well as bodies. Look
over the '"orld, in this heyday of
nineteenth centurv civilization. In
cverv civilized coui.1try under the sun
vou ·will find men and women whose
~ondition is worse than that of the
savage; men and women and little
children with whom the veriest savage
could not afford to exchange. Even in
this new city of yours, with virgin soil
around you, you have had this wint(.'r
to institute a relief society. Your roads
ha vc been filled with tramps, 15, I am
told, at one time taking shelter in a
roundhouse. Ar-; here, so everywhere,
an<l poverty is cleeprst where wealth
most abounds.
\Vhat more unnatural than this?
1.'here is nothing in nature like this
poverty which to-day curses us. \Ye
see rapine in nature; we see one species destroying another but as a gei.leral thing animals do not feed on then·
own kind; and wherever we sec one
kind enjoying plenty, all individual~
of that kind share it. No man, I think,
ever saw a herd of buffalo of which a
few were fat and the great majority
lean. No man rver aw a flock of
birds of which two of three were swimming in grease and the oth~rs ~ll skin
and bone. Nor in savage hfe 1s there
anything like the poverty that festers
in our civilization.
It is a rude state of society that there
arc sea ons of want, seasons when peo- '
ple starve· hut there are . eason when
the earth J1a refused to yield her in-
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creasr, when the rain has not fallen ·wind, against -yvavc, absolutely setting
from the heavens, or when the land has at clefjance the utmo t power of the
IJeen Rwept by some foe - not when clrments. If the gulls that hover over
there is plenty; and yet the peculiar her ·were thinking beings, could they
characteristic of this modern poverty imagine that the animal that could
of ours is, that it is deepest where rreate such a structure as that could
actually \.Yant for enough to eat~ Yet
wealth most aboul'tds.
Why, to-day, over the civilized so it is. How many even of those of us
world is there so much distress, so who find life easiest are there who
much want~ What is the cry that goes really live a rational life~ Think of
up~ What is the current explanation
it, you who believe that there is only
of the hard times~ Overproduction ! one life for man - what a fool at the
':rhere are so many clothes that men very best is a man to pass his life in
must go ragged; so much coal that in this struggle merely to live. And you
the bitter winters people have to shiv- who believe, as I believe, that this i
e·r ; such overfilled granaries that peo- not the last of man, that this is a life
ple actually die of starvation! Want - that opens but another life, think how
due to overproduction! Was a greater nine-tenths, aye, I do not know but
absurdity ever uttered! How can ninety-nine hundredths of all our vital
there be overproduction till all have powers are spent in a mere effort to
enough~
It is not overproduction, it get a living, or to heap together that
is unjust distribution.
which we can not by any possibility
Poverty necessary! Why think of take away. Take the life of the averthe enormous powers that are patent age workingman. Is that the life for
in the human brain! Think how in- which the human brain was intended
vention enables us to do with the pow- and the human heart was made~ Look
er of one man what long ago could not at the factories scattered through our
be done by the power of a thousand. country. They are little better than
'rhink that in England alone the steam penitentiaries.
machinery in operation is said to exert
T read in the New York papers a
a productive force greater than the while ago that the girls at the Yonkphysical force of the population of the ers factories have struck. The papers
world, ·w ere they all adults. And yet said that the girl did n.ot seem to
\Ye have only begun to invent and dis- know ·w hy they had struck, and intimcover. We have not yet utilized all ated that it must be just for the fmt
that has already been invented and of striking. Then came out the girls'
discovered. And look at the powers of side of the story, and it appeared that
the earth. They have hardly been they had struck against the rules in
touched. In every direction as we look force. They were fined if they spoke
new resources seem to open. Man's to one another, and they were finecl
ability to produce wealth seems almost still more heavily if they laughed.
infinite; we can set no bounds to it.
There was a heavy fine for being late
I;ook at the power that is flowing by a minute. I visited a lady in Philadel~ronr city in the current of the Missisphia who had been a forewoman in
sipi that might be set at work for you. various factories, and I asked her, ''Is
So in every direction energy that we it possible that such rules are enformight utilize goes to waste; resources ced~'' She said it was so in Philadelthat we might dra\v upon are untouch- phia. There is a fine for speaking to
ed. Yet men are delving and strain- your next neighbor, a fine for laughing to satisfy mere animal wants; ·wo- ing; and she told me that the girls in
men are working, working, working ~~le place where she was employed were
their lives a-vvay, and too frequently fmed 10 cents a minute for being late,
turning in despair from that hard though many of them had to come for
struggle to cast away all that makes mile in winter storms. She told me of
the charm of woman.
one poor girl who really worked hard
If the animals can reason, what must one .week and made $3.50, but the fines
they think of us~ Look at one of agamst her were $5.25. That seems
those great ocean steamers plowing ridiculous; it is .ridiculous, but it is
her way across the Atlantic, against pathetic, and it is shameful.
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But take the cases of those who are
comparatively independent and well
off. Here is a man working hour after
hour, day after day, week after week,
in doing one thing over and over again,
and for what 1 Just to live. He is
working 10 hours a day in order that
he may sleep 8 and may have 2 or 3
hours for himself when he is tired out
and all his faculties are exhausted.
That is not a reasonable life; that is
not a lif~ for a being possessed of the
powers that are in man; and I think
every man must have felt it for himself. I know that when I first went to
my trade I thought to myself that it
was incredible that a man was created
to \York all day long just to live. I
used to read the Scientific American
and as invention after invention was
heralded in that paper I used to think
to myself that when I became a man it
would not be necessary to work so hard.
But, on the contrary, the struggle for
existence has become more and more
intense. People who want to prove
the contrary get up masses of statistics
to show that the condition of the working class is improving. Improvement
that you have to take a statistical microscope to discover does not amount
to any thing. But there is no improvement.
·
Improvement! "\Vhy, according to the
last report of the Michigan Bureau of
Labor Statistics, as I read yesterday in
a Detroit paper, taking all the trades,
including some of the very high-priced
ones, where the wages are from $6 to
$7 a day, the average earnings amount
to $1.77, and, taking out waste time,
to $1.40. Now, when you consider how
a man can live and bring up a family
on $1.40 a day, even in Michigan, I do
not think you will conclude that the
eondition of the working classes can
have very much improved.
Here is a broad general fact that is
asserted by all who have investigated
the question, but such as Hallam, the
historian, and Prof. Thorold Rogers,
who has made a study of the history
of prices as they were five centuries
ago. When all the productive arts were
in the most primitive state, when the
most prolific of our modern vegetable
had not been introduced, when the
breeds of cattle were small and poor,
when there were hardly any roads, and

transportation was exceedingly difficult, when alllJlanufacturing was done
by hand - in that rude time the condition of the laborers of England was
far better than it is to-day. In those
rude times no man need fear want save
when actual famine came, and owing
to the difficulties of transportation the
plenty of one district could not relieve
the scarcity of another. Save in such
times no man need fear want, pauper-

.J. E·. CARRIERE
Tmin Baggageman, C. P. R.
Memb e1· of the Board of Directors

ism, such as exists in modern times,
was absolutely unknown.
Everyone, save the physically disabled, could make a living, and the
poorest lived in rude plenty. But, perhaps, the most astonishing fact brought
to light by this investigation is that at
that time, under those conditions, in
those ''dark ages,'' as we call them, the
working day was only eight hours,
while, with all our modern inventions
and improvements, our working classes
have been agitating and struggling in
vain to get the working day reduced
to eight hours.
Do these facts show improvement?
Why, in the rudest state of society, in
the most primitive state of arts, the
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labor of the natural breadwinner will
suffire to provide a Jiving for him:-;elf and for those ·who are dependent
upon him. Amid all of our inventions
there arc larg-e bodies of men \Yho can
not do this. \Vhat is the most astonishing thing in our civilization~ Why,
the most astonishing thing to those
Sioux thiefs who were recently brought
from the far West and taken through
our manufacturing cities in the East
was not the marvrllous inventions that
enabled machinen- to act almost as if
it had intPllect; it was not the growth
of our cities; it \Yas not the speed with
which the railway car whirled along ;
it \Yas not the telegraph or the te1ephone that most astonished them; but
the fa et that amid this marvelous development of productive po·w er they
found little children at work. And
astonishing that ought to be to us; a
most astounding· thing!
Talk about improvemrut in the condition of the "-orking <·lasses, when
the facts are that a largrr proportion
of womrn and childrrn are forced to
toil. WhY I am told that even here in
your own' cit~- there are children of 13
and 1-t working in factories. In Detroit,
<H~<·ording to the report of the :M ichigan
Bureau of Labor Statistics, one-half of
t hP eh ildren of school age do not go to
school. In )Je,,- .Jersey, the report made
to the legislative discloses an amount
of misery and i.gnorance that is appalling. Children are growing up
there compelled to monotonous toil
when they ought to be at play; children
who do not know how to play; children \Yho have been so long accustomed
to work that theY have become used to
it; children grm~'ing up in such ignorancP that they do not know \Yhat
country Ne\Y Jersey is in; that they
never heard of George Washington;
that some of them think Europe is in
1 ew York.
Such facts are appalling;
they mean that the very foundations
of the Republic are being sapped. The
dangerous man is not the man \vho
tries to excite discontent; the dangerous man is the man who says that all
is as it ought to be. Such a state
of things can not continue; such ten<1rncies as we see at work here can not
go on without bringing at last an over"·helming crash.
1 say that all thi poverty and the
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i"norance
that flo·ws from. it is unneb
cessary; I say that there IS no natu~al
reason why we should not all be nch
in the sense not of having more than
each other but in the sense of all haYing enough completely to . satisfy all
physical \Yants; of all l_1a.v1ng enough
to get ·uch an easy llvmo· that 1re
would develop the better part of humanitv. 'l'here is no reason why wealth
should not be so abundant that no
one should think of such a thing as
little children at \York, or a \Voman
c:ompelled to a toil that nature never
intended her to perform; wealth so
abundant that there would be no cause
for that harassing fear that sometimes
paralyses even those ·who are not considered '' the poor,'' the fear that every
man of us has probably felt that if
sickness smite him, or if he should be
taken a\vay, those whom he loves better than this life would become charges
upon charity. ''Consider the lilie of
the field, how they grow; they toil
not, neither do they spin.'' I believe
that in a really Christian community,
in a society that honored not \vith the
lips but with the act the doctrines of
.Jesus, no one would have occasion to
\YOrry about physical neeas any more
than do the lilies of the field. There
is enough and to spare. The trouble
is that in this mad struggle we trample
in the mire what has been provided in
sufficiency for us all; trample it in
the mire while \Ye tear and rend each
other.
'11 here is a cause for this poverty, and
if you trace it down you will find its
root in a primary injustice. Look over
the \Yorld to-day-poverty everywhere.
1
'1 hr cause must be a common one. You
can not attribute it to the tariff, or to
the form of government, or to this
thing or to that in which nations differ; because, as deep poverty is common to them, all, the cause that produces it must be a common cause.
What is that common cause? There is
one sufficient eau e that is common to
a.ll nations; and that i , the appropriatiOn as the property of some, of that
natural element on which and from
Vi'hich all must live.
'1 ak~ that fact I have spoken of, that
appallmg fact that even now it is harder to live t~an it was in the ages dark
and rude fiVe centurie ago. How do
1
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)·on explain it? 'rhere is no difficulty
in finding the cause. \Vhoever reads
the history of England or the history
of any other civilized nation. (But I
speak of the history of England bceau~e that is the history with which
we are best acquainted) will see the
rca~wn.
J1..,or century after century a
Parliament composed of aristocrats
and employers passed la\YS endeavoring
to reduce \vages, but in vain. l\fen
eonl d not be crowded down to wages
that gave a mere living because the
bountY of nature "·as not whollv shut
up fo~ them; becam;e some rem~ins of
the recognition of the truth that all
men have equal rights on the earth still
<'xisted; because the land of that countr~·, that which
was held in private
possession, was only held on a tenure
derived from the nation and for a rent
payable back to the nation. 'rhe
ehurrh lands supported the expenses
of public worship, of the maintenance
of seminarirs, and the care of the poor;
the Crown lands defrayed the expensrs
of the eivil list; and from a third portion of the lands, those held under
military tenures, the army was provided for ·~ 'rh ere was no national debt in
England at that time. They carried
on "·ars for hundreds of years, but at
the charge of the landowners. And,
more important still, there remains
even·where - and You can see in every
old England tolvn ~their traces to this
day- the common lands to which any
of the neighborhood wa~ free. It was
as those lands were inclo. ed; it was as
the commons were gradually monopolized, as the rhurch lands \Yere
made the prey of greedy courtiers, as
the Crown lands were given away as
ab~olute property to the favorites of
the King, as the military tenants
shirked their rents anct laid the expensrs they had agreed to defray upon
the nation in taxation, that bore upon
industry and upon thrift - it was then
that povE:>rt~· began to deepen and the
tramp appeared in England, just as
to-day he is appearing in our new
~·Hates.

Now, think of it, is not land of monopol i7-ation a sufficient reason for povPrtY 1 What is man1 In the first
pla~e he is an animal, a land animal,
who ean not live without land, all that
man proctures come from land, all pro-
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<lnctive labor in the final analysis consists in working up land or materials
are drawn from land into such forms
as fit them for the satisfaction of human \Yants and desires. Why, man\
YCrY boctY is drawn from the lanct.
Chiidren <,>f the soil, "·e rome from thr
land and to the land we must return.
Take away from man all that belongs
to the land, and what havr you but a
d isrmhodied spirit~ 'rherefore, he who
holds the land on which and from
which another rnan must live is that
man's master, and the man is his slave.
The man who holds the land on which
I must live can command me to life or
death ju~t as absolutely a~ though 1
were his chattel. 'ralk about abolishing
slavpr~· ".(, have not abolished slav<'n'- \H' have only abolishect one rude
fo~m of it, chattel 'slavery. 'rhere is a
<lPeper ancl more in idious form a more
rnrsed form Yet before u~ to abolish
in this inclust~ial slaven· that makes a
man virtual slavery, \vhile taunting
and mocking him with the name' of
freedom. PovertY! \V ant! They will
sting as much a~ th(' lash. Sl~very!
God knows then' an' horrors enough
in slavery; but therr arP deeper horrors in our civilizecl society to-dav.
Bad as chattel slavery "·as, it did n;)t
drive slave mothers to kill their chilcll'en; yet .'·ou may read in officials reports that the system of child insurance, which has taken root so strongl.''
in England and which is now spreading
over the Eastern Htate~. has perceptihl~' and largely inereased the rate of
child mortalitY. \Yhat does that mean!
Hobinson c;'USOe, as you know, when
he rescurd ~ ricla,· from the cannibals
maclr him his F;l.av<'. Fridav had to
~ervp ( 'rn~oe. But snpposin'g CrmHH'
had said, ''Oh, man and brother, I am
Y<'r.'· glad to see yon, and I welcome .'·on
on this island, awl vou shall be a freP
and independent citiJ~;en. with just as
much to sa~' as I have, excc>pt that this
island is mine. and, of course, as I can
do as I please \Vith 111)' own propert~
~·ou must not use it ~ave upon my term~,
''~ riday \Yould have been just as much
( 'ru or's slave as though he had called
him one. .B..,riday was not a fish, he
could not swim off through the sea ;
lw was not a bird, and could not fly
off through the air; if he lived at all
he hacl to live on that islanrl. And if
1
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that island i~ Crusoe·' ', Crusoc wa his
mast<'r through life and death.
A friend of mine, who believes as
I do upon this question, was talking a
while ago with another friend of mine
who i. a greenbaeker, but who had not
paid much attention to the land question. Our green,baeker friend said,
''Yes ; yes, the land question is an
important question. Oh, I admit that
tht> land question is a very important
question, but then there ar other important questions. 'rhere i this que tion, and that que:-;tion, and the other
<1nestion; and there i: the money quest ion. The money <1ne~tiou is a very
important question; it i, a more important question than the land question. You give me aU the money, and
you can take all the land.'' ::\Iy friend
said, ''Well, suppose you had all the
money in the world and I had all the
land in the ·world, what would you do
if I were to give you notice to quit?''
Do you know that I do not think
the average man realizrs ·what land is~
I kno"\Y a little girl who has been going
1o school for some time, stu0-ying geography and all that sort of thing, and
one day she said to me: "Here is something a bout the surface of the earth.
l Wonder "\Vhat the ·urface of the
earth looks like?" "Well,'' I said,
'Look out into the vard there. That
i ' the surface of the ~art h.'' She said,
"'l'hat the surface of the earth~ Our
.ntrd the surface of the earth~ Why,
I nrvrr thought of it!'' That is very
much the case not only with grown
men, hut such wise beings as newspaper editors. They seem to think,
when you talk of land, that you always
refer to farms; to think that the land
question is a question that relates entire]~· to farmers, as though land had
no other nse, than growing crops. No\Y,
I should like to know how a man could
even edit a newspaper without having
the use of some land. lie might swing
himself b~y straps and ~:o up in a balloon in the air? Land; the surface
of the earth. Let the drop, and what
,,·ould become of the balloon? 'rhe air
that supports the balloon is supported
in turn by land. So it is with everything· else men can do. Whether a
man i. working away :3,000 feet under
the surface of the earth or whether he
is ~· ~)rkin$ up in the top of one of
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those immense buildings they have in
::.Jew York, whether he i. plowing the
soil or sailing across the ocean, he is
still using land.
Land ! \Vhy, in owning a piece of
ground, what do you own? The lawyers will tell you that you own from
the center of the earth right up to
heaven; and, so far as all human purposes go, you do. In New York they
are building houses 13 and 14 stories
high. \Vhat are men living in those
upper stories paying for? There is
a friend of mine who has an office in
one of them, and he estimates that he
pays by the cubic foot for air. Well,
the man who owns the surface of the
land has the renting for the air up
there, ·and would have if the buildings
were carried up for miles.
This land question is the bottom
question. l\fan is a land animal. Suppose you want to build a house; can
~·ou build it without a place to put it 1
What is it built of? Stone or mortar
or Vi'Ood or iron - they all come from
the earth. rrhink of any article of
wealth you choose, any of those things
which men struggle for, "\Vhere do they
come from? From the land. It is the
bottom question.
'rhe land question is simply the labor
<1uestion, and when some men own that
element from which all "\vealth must be
gro"·n, and upon which all must live,
then they have the power of living
without work, and therefore those who
do th<' "\York get less of the products of
work.
Did You ever think of the utter absurdity. and strangenes. of the fact
that all over civilized world the working cl asses are the poor classes? Go
into any city in the \Vorld and get into
a cab and ask the man to drive you to
where the working people live; he
v1on 't take vou to where the fine
house::; are; l~e "\Yill take you, on the
eontran·. into the squalid quarters, the
poorer quarters. Did you ever think
how curious that is? rrhink for a moment how it would strike a rational
bring "\vho had never been on earth before if such an intelligence could come
<lown, and ~y ou were to explain to him
how "\Ye live on earth, how houses and
food and clothing and all the many
things "·e need arc all produced by
1York · 1vould he not think that t4(}
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working people would be the people
who lived in the finest houses, and had
most everything that work produces ?
Yet, whether you took him to Lon~on
or Paris or New York or even Burhngton, he would find that those called
working people were the people who
lived in the poorest houses.
All this is strange - just think of i~.
We naturally despise poverty, and It
is reasonable that we should. I do not
:;;a~r I distinctly repudiate it - that
the people who are poor always from
their own fault, or even in most cases;
hut it ought to be so. If any good man
or woman had the po-wer to create a
world it would be a sort of world in
which no one would be poor unless he
was lazy or vicious. But that is just
precisely the kind of world that this
is ; that is just precisely the kind of
world that the Creator has made. Nature gives to lab or, and to labor alone;
there must be human work before any
article of wealth can be produced, and,
in natural state of things, the man who
toiled honestly and well would be the
rich man, and he who did not work
would be poor. We have so reversed
the order of nature that we are accustomed to think of a workingman as a
poor man.
And if you trace it you 'vill see that
the primary cause of this is that we
compel those who work to pay others
for permission to do so. You buy a
coat, a horse; there you are paying
the seller for labor exerted, for something that he has produced or that he
has got from the man who did produce
it; but 'vhen you pay a man for land,
what are you payi:llg him for? You
pay him for something that no man
produced; you pay him for something
that was here before man was, or for a
value that was created not by him
individually, but by the community of
which you are a part. What is the reaHon that the land here where we stand
to-night is worth more than it was 25
years ago? What is the reason that
the land in the center of New York,
that once could be bought by the mile
for a jug of whisky, is now worth so
much that though you were to cover
it with gold you would not have its
Yalue 7 Is it not because of the increase
of population? Take away that population and where would the value of
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the land be ? Look at it any way you
please.
We talk about overproduction. How
can there be such a thing as overproduction while people want? All these
things that are said to be overproduced
are desired by many pople. Why do
they not get them? They do not want
them. Why have they not the means
to buy them 7 They earn too little.
When great masses of men have to
work for an average of $1.40 a day it
is no wonder that great quantities of
goods can not be sold.
Now, why is it that men have to
work for such low wages? Because if
they were to demand higher wages
there are plenty of unemployed men
ready to step into their places. It is
this mass of unemployed men who compel that fierce competition that drives
wages down to the point of bare subsistence. Why is it that there are men
who cannot get employment? Did you
ever think what a trange thing it is
that men cannot find employment?
Adam had no difficulty in finding employment; neither had Robinson Crusoe
the finding of employment was the
last thing that troubled them.
If men cannot find an employer,
why can they not employ themselves?
Simply because they are shut out from
the element on which human labor can
alone be exerted; men are compelled
to compete with each other for the
wages of an employer, because they
have been robbed of the natural opportunities of employing themselves, because they cannot find a piece of God's
world on which to work without paying some other human creature for
the privilege.
I do not mean to say that, even after
you had set right this .fundamental injustice, there would not be many
things to do; but this I do mean to
say, that our statement of land lies
at the bottom o.£ all social questions.
'rhis I do mean to say, that, do ·what
you please, reform as you may, you
never can get rid of widespread poverty so long as the element on ·which,
and from which, all men must live is
made the private property of some men.
It is utterly impossible, Reform Governnw'n,t get taxes down to the
minimun~ - build railways; institute
cooperative stores; divide profits, if
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you ehoose, between employers and
t>mployrd, and what will result~ The
J'(•sult will be that land will increase
iu value - that will be the re ult that and_ nothing cl c. Experience
-.;hows this. Do not all improvement.
simpl~· increase the value of land the price that some mu t pay others
for the privilege of living ?
( ~on~:;i<ler the matter. I say it ·with
all reverence, and merely sav it beea use I .wish ~o ~m pre s a tn{th upon
,nntr minds;. 1t 1s utterly impossible,
so long as I:hs laws are what they are
that Go<l himself could relieve poverh;
- nttrr]~· impossible. rrhink of it
and you "·ill see. ~1en pray to the Al~
mighty to relieve poverty, but poverty
it is
('OBH's not from God-'s lavvs
hlasphen~j· of the -worst 'k ind to say
I hat.~ It comes from man 's injustice
to Ins fellmYs. Supposing the Almighty "·ere to hear the prayer, how could
Il<' carr.'· out the request, so long as
IIi~ law:-; arc what they are? Consider
tht> Almight,,· gives us nothing of th~
things that constitute \vealth. lie mcr·ely giv('f.i us the raw material ·which
mw.;t be utilized by man to iJroduce
'''Palt!l: Does not He relieve poverty
t'n'~l If I_Je were to O'ivc us more~ Suppostng, 1~1 answer to the c prayer , He
wrrc to mcrease the po·w er of the sun
nt· 1hr virtues of the soil~ Supposing:
IlL• 1r~rc to make plants more prolific,
or annnah; to produce after their kind
more alnuulantly~ Who would get
1he bene·fit of it~ rrake a country
wh:·rc. h~ucl is completely monopolized,
as It 1~ m most of the civilized countt·,i.Ps, who would get the benefit of it~
~Impl,\· the landowners. And even if
Ood, in answer to prayer, \verc to send
down out of the heaven, thof;e things
I hat men require Who would get the
'
benefit?
In the Old 'restament we are told
journeyed
that when the Israelite
through the desert they \vere hungry
and that God sent dmYn out of the
hcave.w'i manna. There was enough for
all of them, and they all took it alH1
were reli<>ved. But, supposing that dellrrt had b('en held as private property, as the soil of Great Britain i. held,
as the soil of our new States, is being
l1eld; . upposing that one of the I raelltes had a quare mile and another one
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had 20 S<luare miles, and another one
~!-~:1 a lnu.1 d~ed square miles, and the
t- 1 <at maJority of the Israelites did
1;ot have enough to set the soles of their
fee1 upon \vhich they could call their
own- what would become of the manna? Wh~t ~ood would it have done
t~> the maJonty? Not a whit. Though
God had sent clovYn manna enouO'h for
all, that manna \Vould have be;n the
pTroperty of the ] andholders; they
"<mid have employed some of the
(~thers pc rh ap:-; to gathrr it up in hcavf.i
for them and would have sold it to
th~ hungry brethren. Consider it - •
tins purchase and. sale of manna might
have ~one on nntll the majority of the
Israelites had given up all tlH'Y wnul<1
have hacl, even to the clothes off tl1eir
hack:-;. \Vhat then ? Well, tht>n they
wo~1ld not have had anything left wit 1t
whICh to buy manna, and the con. ·eqnence would have been that \\hilt> thry
"·pnt hungry the manna would lw h~
ing in great heaps, and the landowne;·~
\vonld be complaining about the overproduction of manna. rrhcre would
have been a great harvest of mauua anrl
hungry people, just precisely the pllenomcnon that we see to-day.
I cannot go over all the points l
\Yonld like to, but I wish to call your
attrntion to the uttrr absurdity of priyatc property in land. Why, consider
It; the idea of a man selling the earththr earth , our common mother. A
man selling that which no man prouncecl. A man passing title from one
generation to another. Why, it is the
most absurd thing in the world. Did
you ever think of this~ What right haf.i
a dead man to land~ :B or whom waH
this earth created? It was created for
the living - certainly not for the
<lrad. Well, now, we treat it as though
it vvas created for the· dead. \Vhere
do our land titles come from~ 'rhey
eome from men who, for the most part
have passed and gone. Here in this new
eountry you get a little nearer the
original source, but go to the Eastern
Htatcs and go over the Atlantic. There
you may clearly see the power that
comes from land. ownership.
As I say, the man that owns the land
is the ma ter of those who must live
on it. Here is a modern instance; You
\Yho are familiar with the hi tory of
the Scotti h Church know that in the
6
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1here was a di~ruption in the
<'hurch. You -v\'110 have read Hugh
ill iller's work on the Crui~e of the Bctscy know something about it; how a
great body, led by Dr. Chalmers, came
out from the Established Church and
said they would set up a l11 ree Church.
In the Established Church were a great
many of the landowners - some of
them, like the Duke of Buccleuch, owning miles and miles of land on which
no common Scotsman had a right to
put his foot save 1vith the Duke of Bucclcuch 's permission. These landowners refused not only to allow these
~,rec Churchmen to have ground upon
whieh to erect a church, but they -vvould
not let them stand on their land and
worship God. You who have read The
Cruise of the Betsey know that it i
the story of a clergyman who was
. obliged to make his home in a boat on
the 1-rild sea, because he was not allolvcd to have land enough to live on. In
many places the people had to take the
~.;acrament with the tide coming to their
knres - many a man lost his life \Yorsh ipiug on the roads, in the rain and
snow. '!'hey were not permitted to go
on Mr. l.1ancUord 's land and worship
God, and had to take it to the roads.
'l'he Duke of Buccleuch stood out for
srvcn year., compelling people to I.Yorsh ip on the road , until finally, relenting a lHtle, he allo1ved them to do so
iu a gravel pit; whereupon they passed
a rer-;olntion of thanks to his grace.
But that is not what I 1vanted to tell
.nm. The thing that struck me was this.
significant fact: As soon as the disruption occurred the Free Church, composed of a great many able men, at
once scut a deputation to the landlords
to ask permission for Scotsmen to worship God in Scotland and in their way
'l'ltis deputation set out for London they had to go to London, England,
to get permission for Scotsmen to worship God in Scotland and in their own
11ativc home!
But that is- not the most absurd
t lt ing. In one place, VI' hen they were
refused land upon which to stand and
worship God, the late landowner had
died and his estate was in the hands of
the irustees, and the answer of the
trustees was that, so far as they were
concerned, they would exceedingly
like to allow them to have a place to
fortie~
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put up a church to worship, but the~·
eoulcl be very displeasing to the latp
.J.Ir. ~lonaltie! Now, thi · dead man
has gone to heaven, let us hope; at any
rate he had gone away from this world,
but le .. t it might displease him, mc11
.Yet' livin o· could not worship God. Is
it possible for absurdity to go any further1
You may say that those Scottish people are very absurd people, but the~·
are a whit more so than we arc. l
read only a little while ago of some
I.1ong 1s1and fishermen who had been
paying as rent for privilege of fishing
there a certain part of the catch. 'l'he.r
paid because they believed that Jam PH
II, a dead man centuries ago, a man
who never put his foot in America, a
king who was kicked off the English
rrhrone, had said they had to pay it,
and they got up a committee, went to
the county town and searched the n•cords. They could not find anything
in the records to show that J ames Il
had ever ordered that they shonld
give any of their fish to anybody, and
so they refused to pay any longer.
But if they had found that J amcs I I
had really said they . hould, they would
have gone paying. Can anything be
more ab~urd 1
'rh ere is a square in New York
Stuyvrsant Square - it is locked up
at 6 o'clock every evening, even on
long summer evenings. Why is it lockeel up? Why are the children not allowed to play there? Why, because
· old l\Ir. Stuyvesant, dead and gone L
dont' know how many years ago, HO
willed it. Novv, can anything be more
absurd1
Yet that is not any more absurd than
our land titles. ~-,rom whom do ther
come? Dead man after dead ma1~.
Suppose you get on the cars here going
You
to Council Bluffs or Chicago.
find a passenger with his bagga~P
stre1vn over the seats. You say, "Will
you give me a seat, if you please, sir?''
He replies, "No; I bought this scat,"
"Bought this seat 1 From whom did
you buy it?" "I bought it from the
man who got out at the last station.''
That is the way we manage this earth
of ours.
Is it not a self-evident truth, as
'l'homas J efferson said that ''the land
'
. usufruct to 'the living,''
and
belongs In
~
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that they who have died have left it,
<IIHl have no power to say how it shall
he <liHpo~cd of~ 'ritlc to 1and! Where
t'an a man get any title which 1nakes
the earth hi property?
'rherc i a acred right to property
- sacrcd,because ordained by the ola\vs
of nature, that is to say, by the la\Y
of God, and necessary to social order
and civilization. That is the right of
property in things produced by labor;
it rests on the right of a man himself.
That "·hich a man produce., that is his
again. t all the world, to give or to
keep, to lend, to sell or to bequeath;
hut ho·w can he get such a right to iand
when it was here before he came? Individual claims to land re t only on
appropriation. I read 'in a recent numher of the Nineteenth Century, possibly some ·of you have r ad it, an article
by an ex-prime mini. ter of Australia
in "·hich' there was a little story that
attracted my attention. It was of a
man named ·Galahad, who, in the early
clays, got up to the top of a high hill in
one of the finest parts of \vestern Australia. He got up there Jookecl around,
an cl made his proclamation: ''All the
land that is in sight from the top of the
hill I claim for myself; and all the land
that is out of sight I claim for my son
.John.''
That story is of universal application.
J.JalHl tit·lcs everywhere come from just
:-:~nch application. Now, under certain
eircumstances, appropriation can give
a right. You invite a company of genth•men to dinner and you say to them,
''Be seated, gentlemen,'' and I got into
this chair. Well, that seat for the time
hPing is mine by the right of appropria1ion. It would be very ungentlemanly,
it would be very wrong, for any of
1he other guests to come up and say,
''Get out of that eh air, I want to sit
there!'-' But that right of possession,
which i. good so far as the chair is
eonccrnecl for the time does not give
~ne the right to appropriate all there
Grant that
J<.; on the table before me.
a man has a right to appropriate such
natural elements as he can use, has he
a11~' right to appropriate more than he
nm use? Has a guest, in such a case
a~. I have supposed, a right to appropnate more than he needs and make
other people stand up~ That is what is
done.
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\.Vhy, lo~>k all over this eonntry
look at tln~-; town or anv other town
If men took only what tJ\cy wanted t<;
use we should all have enough; but
they take what they do not want to
n~-;e at all. Here are a lot of Englishmen coming over here and getting title~
to our land in vast tracts· what do thev
want with our land~ Th~y do not w~u;t
it at all; it is not the la~d they want;
tlwy hav~ no use for American land.
What they want i the income that thcv
know they ran in a little while get fr01~1
it. \Vhere doe that income come from '!
It come :t'rom laborJ from the labor of
AmPrican citizens. \Vhat \VC are scl ling to these people i. our children, not
the land.
PovertY? Can there be anv doubt of
its cause.? Go into the old· countries;
go into western Ireland, into the high)ands of Scotland.; there are purel,\'
primitive communities. There you will
find people a poor a. poor can be, 1iving year after year on oatmeal or on
potatoes, and often going hungn·. [
could tell you many a pathetic stor_v.
Speaking to a Scottish physician who
was telling me how this diet wa. inducrd among these people a di eaR<'
similar to that which from the amr
cause i. ravaging Italy (the pellagra),
I . aid to him: ''There i. plent)' of
fish; why don't they catch fish~ There
is plenty of game. I know the law~
arc against it, but can not they take
it on the sly~'' ''That,'' he said, '' nevrr
enter their heads. Why, if a man was
pven suspected of having a taste for
trout or grouse he would have to leave
at once.''
rrhere is no difficutly in discovering
·what make those people poor. 'rh<')'
have no right to anything that natnn'
gives them. All they can make ahov<'
a living they must pay to the landlonl.
They not only have to pay for the la1Hl
that they use, but they have to pa)'
for the seaweed that comes ashore and
for the turf they dig from the bogs.
They dare not improve, for any improvements they make are made an excuse for putting up the rent. rrhrse
proplc who work hard live on hovel~,
and the landlords, who do not work at
all- oh! they live in luxury in Lon<1on
or Pari . If they have hunting boxes
there, why, they are magnificient ea. _tIes as compared with the hovels In
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which the men live who do the work.
Is there any question as to the cause
of the poverty there?
Now, go into the cities, and what do
~·ou sec? \Vhy, you see even a lo\:er
depth of poverty; aye, if I would pomt
out the worst evils of land monopoly I
would not take you to Connemara; I
would not take ~·on to Skye or Kintyre - I would take you to Dublin, or
Glasgow, or London. rrhcre is something worse than physical deprivation,
something- worse than starvation and
that is the degradation of the mind,
t llt' death of the soul, that is what you
will find in those cities.
Now, what is the cause of that? Why,
it is plai11ly to be seen; the people driven off the land in the country are
driven to the citY and the demand for
tit<' pt'Ot1ncc of 'thr workmen of the
ritit>s is lessened: and the man himself,
with his wife and children, is forced
Hmong those workmen to compete upon
an,\· terms for a bare living and force
wagt's down. Get work he must or starve
-gd work he must, or do that which
tlw:-;e people, so long· as thry maintain
11tPir maul.'· feelings, dread mol'e than
dra tit, go to the almshouse. That is
the reason, here as in Great 13ritain,
t 11 at the cities are overcrowded. Open
the land that is locked up, that is held
h.'· dogs in the manger, who will not use
it tlH'lllse]ves anU ·will not allow any'body else to use it, and )·ou would see
no more of tramps and hear no more of
over production.
rrhc ntter absurdity of this thing of
private property in land! I defy anyOIH' to show me any good from it. Look
when' you please. Go out to the new
lands, where my attention was first
ealled to it, or go to the heart of the
eapital of the \vorld- London. Everywhere, when your eyes are once opened, you will see its inequality and you
will sec its absurdity. You do not have
to go further than B{lrlington. You have
\Yhat it might be, is a miserable, straggling town. A gen"bleman showed me
to-clay a big hole alongside one of our
~treets.
'rhe place h~s been filled up
all around it, and this hole is left. It
is neither pretty nor useful. Why does
that hol0 stay there? WelJ, it stays
there because somebody claims it as
his private property. There is a man,
.this gentleman told me, who wished to

"Tade mwther lot, aud wanted so1ue~d1ere to put the dirt he took off it,
and he offered to buy this hole so that
he might fill it up. Now, it would
have been a good thing for Burlington
to have it filled up, a good thing for
nm all - vour town would look bettel',
~ncl you y~urselves would be in no danger of tumbling into it some dark
night. Why, my friend pointed out
to me another similar hole in which
water had collected, and told me that
two ehildren had been drowned there.
And he likewise told me that a drunken
mau some years ago had fallen iuto
such a hole and had brought a suit
against the city which co~t )·on taxpayers some $11,000. Clearly it is to
the interest of you all to have that
particualr hole i am talking of filled
up. The man who wanted to fill it up
offered the hole owner $i300. But the
hole owner refused the offer, aud deelared he wi.U hold out until he ean
get $1,000, and in the meanwhile that
unsightl.v and dangerous hole must remain. rrhat is but an illustration of
private property in land.
You may see the same thing all over
the country. Bee ho-vv injuriously in
the agricultural districts this thing of
private property in land affects the
roads and the distances between the
people. A man does not take what land
he wants, what he can use, but he takes
all he can get; and the consequence is
that his next neighbor has to go further
along, people are separated from each
other farther than they ought to be,
to the increased difficulty of production, to the loss of neighborhood and
companionship. ':rhey have more roads
to maintain than they can decently
maintain; they must do more \Vork to
get the same result, and life is in every
\\Tay harder and drearier.
When you come to the cities, it is
just the other way. In the country the
people are too much scattered; in the
great cities they are too crowded. Go
to a city like New York, and there
the.r are jammed together like sardines
in a box, living family upon family,
one above the other. It is an utterly
unnatural and unwholesome life. Ho~
can you have anything like a home
in a tenement of two or three rooms?
How can children be brought up healthily with no place to play? Two or three
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"·eeks ago I read of a New York judge
who fined two little boys $5 for playin<r hopescotch on the street. Where
rl~ could they play 1 Private property
in land had robbed them of all place to
play. Ev~n a tempera1~ce mm:, who
had investigated the ubJect, said that
in his opinion the gin palaces of London were a positive good in this that
thrv enabled the people whose abodes
wPt:e dark and S(]_ualled rooms to see a
little brightness and thm; prevent them
from going wholly mad.
\Vhat is the reason for this over('t·owding of cities 1 'rh ere is no natul'al rC'ason. Take NC'w York; one-half
ol' its area is not built upon. \Vhy,
then, must pC'ople cro·wd together as
t hPy do there 1 Simply because of
pl'ivate ownership of land. There is
p!Pnty of room to build houses and
pleut~- of people
who \vant to build
houst>s, but hC'fore anybody can build
a housC' a blackmail price must be paid
to some dog in the manger. It costs,
in uutny cases, morC' to get vacant
1-!I'OliiHl upon which to build a house
that it does to build the how,e. And
tlrPn what happens to the man who pays
1his hla<•kmail and bui~ lds a how'e ~
Down <'OmC's the tax g<{therer and fines
him for building the house.
It is so all over the ( nited States ~
1ht> lllC'n "·ho improve, the men who
tlll'n the prairie into farms and the
clC'sC'rt i11to gardens, the men who beau1il'~· your cities, are taxed and fined
for having (lone these things. Now,
11othing is clearer than that the peoplr of 1\ew York want more houses;
and I think that even here in Burlington )'OH could get along with more
houses. Why, then, should you fine a
man that builds one~ Look all over
1ltis <'Onntrv- the bulk of the taxation
1 rsts upon 'the improver; the man who
puts up a building or establishes a
fador)', or cultivates a !' :m, he i:-;
htxNl for it; and not L~rely taxed
for it, hut, 1 think, in nine cases out of
trn the land which he used, the bare
land which he uses, the bare land, is
taxrd ·more than the adjoining lot, or
the adjoining 160 acres that some speclllator is holding a. a mere dog in the
HHlllgC'r, not using it himself and not
allowing anybody else to use it.
I am talking too long; but let me in
a fpw words point out the way of getting ri<l of land monopoly, sr<'uring the

right of all to the elements which are
necessary for life. We could not diviclP
the land. In a rude state of society, as
among the ancient IIebrC'ws o·ivin()'
.
' 0
.eac }1 .f ann'1 y Its
lot, and making
itt"malemable. we might secure somethin o·
!ike. equalit~- .. But in a complex civl
1zation that will not suffice. It is nor,
~1cnvever, necessary to divide up the
mcome that comes from the land. In
~hat way we can secure absolute equalIty; nor conld the adoption of this
principle involve anY ru(le shock of
violrnt change. It ·can be brought
about gradual]~- and easily by abolishing· the taxes that now rest upon capital, labor and improvements and raising all our public revenues b~- the taxation of land valnC's; and the longC'r
You think of it tlw <'learer vou will
~er that in evrr~- pos:-;ihlr wa)- it will
hC' a benefit.
Now, supposing· " ' (' should abolish
all othC'r taxes, dire<'t and in<lir·pet,
suhstitnting for th<>m a tax to kill
-;pC'eulative vahH's. It would lw to rrmovc from the nr"·er parts of tlw
<•onntr)· the bulk of thC' taxation, and
put it on thC' richer parts. It would hr
to rxrmpt thC' pioneer from taxation,
and mak<' the largC'r cities pay lllOl'(' 0 !'
it. It would be to rC'lievC' enC'rgy and
entrrprise, capital and labor, from n ll
th<' burd<'ns that now bC'ar upon thrill.
What a start that would tSi • :.> to pl'odndion ~ In the second placC', we <'onld,
from the value of land, not mC'rely pa)·
all the present expenses of Govermnrn t,
hnt we could do infinitely more. In the
city of San Francisco, J ~mes Liek lP f't
a few blocks of ground to be used for
public purposes there, and the rent
amo11nis to so much, that out of it will
J.w built the largest telescope in the
world, large public baths, and othrr
public buildings, and various costly
monuments. If, instead of these few
blocks, the whole value of the land
npon which the city is built had accJ'llC'<l
to Han Prancisco, ·w hat could she not
clo?
f-;o in this little town, ·where land
valurs are very lo\v as compared ·w ith
such cities as Chicago and San Prancisco You could do many things for
nHlh;ai benefit. Improvement did you
appropriate to public p~1rp.o~es the lc~nd
value-; that now go to mdtvtduals. \on
co nlcl havC' a great freC' library; ymt
eould havC' an art gallC'ry; you <'<mld
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()'et yourselves a public park, a magnificent public park, too. You h ave here
one of the finest natural sites for a
beautiful town that I know of, and I
have traveled mu ch. Y ou m ight make
on thi site a city that it ·would be a
pleasure to live in. Y ou 1vill not, as
\ ' OU go now oh ! no ! \Vhy, the very
i·aet that you have a magnif icent view
here will cause someborly to h old on all
1he more tightly to the laud th at commcnHls this view and charge higher
priers for it. The Stat e of New York,
wants to buy a ' trip of land so a s to ennhle the people to see th e Niagar a, but
what a price . he must pay f or it. Look
at all the great cities ; in Philadelphia,
!'or instance, in order t o build their
gr·rat city haU they had t o block up
t hr onh· two wide stree t they had in
1he eit~:. Ever:nvhere you go you may
~ rP how private property in l aud pre\'Pnh; public as 1vell a. priv a te improv<'ment.
But I have no tim e to ent er furt her
into detail:.;. I can only ask you to
think upon this thing, anrl th e m ore
nm will ~-.;ee its desirability. A s an
·l~nglif.ih friend of mine puts it, ''No
taxes and a pension for ev eryb orly'';
and Wh\' should it not b e'? rr o tak e
land valtH'H for public purposes is not
t eally to impose a tax, but to take for
JHlhlit pnrposes a value creat ed b y th e
<·onmnw ih·.
Anrl out of the fun d
whi<·h wo1;ld thns accrue from th e comJtlon propf\rty, we might, without d egradation to anybody, proviue en ough
aduall\· to secure from want all w h o
Wt't'<' <icprived
of th eir natural p ro1r<·fion1 or met with a ccid ent ; or any
1.1an who should grmY so olrl th at h e
<·ottld not work. All prating t h at is
IH•ar·d from some quarter s ab out its
httr·ting thr eommon propl r to g ive
t ht>m "·hat they (1o not wodc fo r is
httlnlntg. 'l'hc truth is, that a n y thing
that injurrs foie lf-rcspr ct , d rgrad rs, d oes
I! ann; hut if yon give it as a ri g:l.1t, a
somrthing to whi<•ll <'V <' ry c itize n 1s ?ntitlPd it does not drg:rad e. Ch a n ty
s<·hooh; do degr·ade th e children t hat
HI'<! sPnt to thrm, hut public se h ools d o
not. ,

Bnt. all sn<'h benrfits a s th ese, ,,·h ile
gr·<;;l1, woul<1 he in<~i(1enta1 , th e great
tlti~·~~twmil<l br that th e r pfonn 1 p roposr Wo1tld t<>tHl to op<>n opportnuiti<'s
to lah<'n' ttt1d enahl ' men to prov id e em ~~
·":!I•
l'lltl,

ployment for themselves. That is the
great advantage. We should gain the
en?rmous productive po\ver that i:s
gomg to waste all over the countrv
the power of idle hands that woui(i
gladly be at work. And that remove(l
then you would see wages begin t(;
mount. It is not that everyone would
turn farmer, or everyone build himself
a I:ouse, if he had an opportunity for
dOing so, but so many would, and
would, as to relieve the pressure on
the labor market and provide employment for all others. And as wages
mount to the higher levels then you
woulrl see the productive power increased. 'rhe country 1vhere wages arc
high is the country of greatest productive power. Where wages arc
highest there will invention be most
active: there will labor be most intrlligeut; there will be the greatest yield
for the expenditure of exertion. rrhc
more vou think of it the more clearly
you w'ill see what I ay i true. l cai.1
not hope to convince you in talkii1g
for an hour or two, but I shall be coutent, if l shall put you upon inquiry.
'l'hink for yourselve ; ask yourselves
whet h er this wide-spread fact of poverty is not a crime, and a crime for whi(•h
everyone of us, man and woman, who ·
doe not do IYhat he or she can do to
' to it and to do away w1. t h
eall attr11 tion
it, is resp onsibl e.
_ ___..;__ :0 : - - - -

INDIFFERENCE
Wife-'' Do come over to fn::. Barkr1· 's
"\\ith I ll <' .John. She'll make you ferl jtut as
if YOU \~Cl'('
home.''
l.l er Uushnll!l-'' Then whnt 's th(• use or

at

goi11g!''

AS TO SIZE
K r nit t<·ln• Tnilor . ''What sizr sh nll 1 lllrtkn
.
'
l pm
. t or (jllnr t?
yotll' liip po<"kds,
(ohm<>,
· . ''

REMEMBER THE NEXT ·FIFTH SUNDAY MEETING WILL BE HELD ON SUNDAY, JANUARY 6th, 1918, AT 7.30 P .M .,
AT STANLEY HALL, MONTREAL.
BE SURE TO ATTEND.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE CANADIAN RAIL·
ROADER. SEND IN YOUR DOLLAR TODAy FOR A YEAlt •S SUBSCRIPTION.
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Over Fifty Years a Railroadman
By W ..J. R\T H of t lw C. P . R.

A

T TIIE REQUEST of the "Can Po i11 t. The cr ew that manned this
adian l~ailroader, '' I am h er e- spre ia l <·onsi::;t ed of 011r vcnrrable cx·w ith going to give a synopsis
eoud u dor }VIr. U. Spen cer who \Yas the
of m,\' life and experirncrs a~-; a railroad fa th er of our late Genaral Supt. of
man dating from April 1864 whrn I enTra nsp ortation, th e late 1\IIr. C. \V.
terr(1 the service as
Spencer for lines rast
a srction hand of
of :B,ort \Villiams;
what wa::;
then
and our present Supt.
k n o '" n a s t h e
of district No. fonr
B1·ockville and Ottat Ottawa, l\fr. II. B.
awa Railwav consistSp encer.
,.rhe Ening of 75 ·miles of
ginrer, the late John
road from Brockville
Clough , and myself,
to Sa 11(1 Point with a
the fireman, complethraneh from Smiths
ed the crew. On ac]1,alls to Perth. After
count of mv health
two vcars and two
failing in th'e fall of
montils r got tired of
1891 I was compellc<l
handling the pick
to resign from the
:m(1 shovel and was
service. I again en1ransfrrred to the
tered the service as
.:\TrC'hanical departPrright porter in the
mr11t bring a roustspring of 1892 and
abont in the Round
after two Years in
hom;e at Brockville
that capacity wa.
for six months after
promotrd
to the powhi(~h I was promotsition
of
agent
and
P(l to the position
operator,
an
office
of I.1ocomotive Fire''"hieh I held for
man. At that time
three )' ears, when
we had wood burnmy health again failing Engines and had
ing-, I left the service
W . .J. RATII
to g·o out on the runTm in Ra_q_qaqr' man , ( '. P. R.
and
" ·ent into busining board with the
ness for three Years.
,.rallow Pot and run around on th (l But railroading: seemed
to be i;1 my
ground after the train started to close blood alHl I again rntered the service on
the C)"linder cocks. rrhis position I helcl
thr old Canada Central as FreiO'ht
for hYo years during which time
Brakeman in l\Ia)~ 1881. ,.fhis waso of
thr Canada Central was built , a road
eom se the pin and link and hand hreakrunning between Carleton Plac.e and
iJ~g agr, thr era of wood burning · enOttawa a distance of 28 milrs. As fire - gmrs
and the stretching of bell cord
man with the late .John Clough Engin- OYe
r thr train . Thrre was no compens<lrrr we laid all the step] on this road.
tion foi' over time , no remuneratiOn for
\Yhcn that part of the Brockville and
drad
h r a(lin~. We u~-;rc1 to leave Otta"·a
Ottawa road hetwern Carleton Place
and Sand-Point, a distance of 28 miles, a six a.m. on the IYa~· freig-ht and ar~
was leaf-led to the Canada Central bring- rivr at Pembrookr about .m idnight.
ing that large system to 56 miles, thif.l
Our ('Omp ensation for 40 hours on
road waf.l opened on Sept. 16th. 1890,
<lnty was *3.75 for brakemcn. Of coursr
hy the running of a special from Ottawa
to Hand-Point to which the press, alder- this " ·as before the birth of the Trainmen and prominent citizens of Otta·w a, men\; org'anization on our s~'stem for it
w0rr invitrd and a hanqnrt was given was ~rpt. 18< 7 that tJH' first I__;odge 0;1
by thr Officiah; of the road at Sandthr s~~strm known then as the Brother-
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hood of Railway Brakemen was organized.
At Ottawa, Ont., a short time previous to that date, about a dozen of our
trainmen met at the side of the Ottawa
river in the lumber piles and after a
short conference as to the desirability
of i'itarting a Lodge I 1vas e] ected to
thr offiee of Secretary for the purposr of .writing to the Grand Lodge of
thr B. of R. B. for the neces~ary informat ion and to request them t~ send a
Orancl Loclg·e organizer. In due time
the first lodge on our ystem, with ::"!
mrmher~hip of about a dozen chartered
mrmhers was organized and which has
grcnn1 to its present strength with lodg<'s at every divisional point from St.
.John, .N.B., to Vancouver, B.O. Now
it is necessary for railway trainmen
to have a thorough kno·w ledge of the
J'ulr~. and strict di. cipline to be maintained, nevertheles a knowledge of the
n!lrs and cli~cipline never would or
nrvrr could have brought trainmen up
to the present high standard of effit·irncy to \vhich the trainmen of our
systrm attained. 'rhere mu t be something to appeal to the inner conscience
of tlw men and it ha~ alwaYs been the
poli<·y of .onr organization to inculcate
tiH' fad that if our order were to ac<:mnplish the purpose it was intended
fol' to hettrr the condition of our men
in thP srrvicr we rnn~t demonstrate to
tl~r ,<·ompany that we had the compantrs· welfarr at lea t aS' ·well as our
own at heart and there i~ no question
~thont the results. For in my expert<'ncr as Ijocal Chairman for twelve
yrars <luring \Yhich I was General
( 'hairman, of the Ea tern Division of
onr system for six vears in the many
<:onfe~·rnees with on~ con{mittee in con.Jnndwn with the committees of the
(?r~ler of Railway Conductors, the Oft tcta~s have on many occa. ions willingly
adn~ttted that the organizations were a
drel(lcd benefit to the sYstem. Now I
am afr_aid that I have taken up to much
spacp m your .Journal, therefore I will
~·Ios~ wishing the J:11 ifth Sunday Organtzatwn evety success in its rndeavor to
hP!ter the conditions of the men in the
rat!wa,\· servicr, morally and mentally.
I remain I1'raternally your.,
W .•J. RA'fii,
70 Draprr A vr., :M ontreal.
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Reasons why Railroad Men
should support the ''Canadian
Railroad er,'' and the Fifth
Sunday Meetings.
EC.'AT.SE ~.,.E INTEND to specialIze. m thmgs that most affect thr
. ~allro~d men as Citizens of the
Do~mmon .of Canada, we invite vonr
assu;ta:lC'e Ill forming the policy o{ thi.
magazi~H', as we feel it is better for us
to ge~ mto closer touch with the men
we w~sh to serve before we decide on
a defmate polic~· .
P_ifth ~unday Meetings could be orgamze.d In all the large centers such
<V' Halifax, Toronto, vVinnipeg and Vancouver. Elect your Committee of Arrangement~ and write us that vou are
read~· . for ?nsines~, and we ":ill help
~-on fmanCially and assist Y\)U in organizing the meetings or gi've a1.lY information )Ton re(tnirc, all wp ask i.n return is that )' OU support the ''Canadian
Railroad er,'' and the J:11 ifth Sundav
l\fovement, and help m; to carry out this
great and serious work we have undertaken. \Vhy not eleC't railroad men,
and men of your own class into the
lrgislative halls of your country.
Our next 1:1-,ifth Sunday l\feeting will
he held in the Stanlev Hall Stanlev
Street, .1\f ontreal, on Sunday' J anuar~·
6th. 1918, on account of the l~ifth Sun<1ay coming on the night before New
Yrar's Evr.
''BOOST 'filE CANADTA r RAil;~
ROADER.''
SEND I~ YOeR RT RSCRTP1'ION
TO-DAY - $1.00 PER YEAR .

B

- - - - : o: - - - REMEMBER THE NEXT :FIFTH SUNDAY MEETING WILL BE HELD ON SUNDAY, JANUARY 6th, 1918, AT 7.30 P.M.,
AT STANLEY HALL, MONTREAL.
BE SURE TO ATTEND.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE CANADIAN RAILROADER. SEND IN YOUR DOLLAR TODAY :FOR A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION.
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A. PIECE OF BREAD
By FRAN COlS COPPEE

The young Due de !Iardimont happened to be at Aix in Savoy, whose
waters he hoped would benefit his famous marc, Perichole, who had become
wind-broken since the cold she had.
caught at the last Derby, - and was
fiui ·hing his breakfast while glancing
over the morning paper, when he read
the new of the disa trou engagenu'nt at Reichshoffen.
Hr emptied his glass of chartreu e,
laid his napkin upon the restaurant
table, ordered his valet to pack his
1nmk~· and two hour later took the
pxpre 'S to Paris; arriving there, he
hastened to the recruiting office aud
<•nlisted in a regiment of the line.
In vain had he led the enervating
life of a fashionable well - that was
the word o£ the time-and had knockl'd about race-course stable. .from the
ag-e of nineteen to twenty-five. In cireumstances like these, he could not
fnrget that Enguerrand de IIardimont
di{'tl of the plague at 'runis the sam~
day as Saint Louis, that Jean de Har<limont commanded the Free Companies
nncler Du Guesclin, and that FrancoisIIenri de Hardi'lllont was killed at
Frontenay with "Red" 1rlaison. Upon
learning that France had lost a battle
on' lhench soil, the young duke felt
the blood mount to his face, giving
him a horrilble feeling of st,ffocation.
An'd o, early in November, 1870,
IIenri de Hardimont returned to Pari
\rith his re.giment, forming part of
\"ino.v '. corps, and his company being
the advance guard before the redoubt
of Uantes Bruyeres, a position fortil'iPd in haste, and which protected the
emmon ,of Fort Bicetre.
It wa a gloomy place; a road plantr<l with cluste.rs of broom, and broken
Hp into muddy rut , traversing the lept·ott~ fields of the neighborhood; on
th<> borcler tood an abandoned tavern·
a tavern with arbors where the solclicr~ h~q· established thejr post. ' 'rhey
had .faYlc'n bayk here a few days bel'or·t,;~!~\~;i,'vape-shot had broken down
some ·Of the young trees, and all of
th<'lll bore upon their hark the white
scars of bullet wound.. A for the

hou e, its app ear ance made one shudder ; the roof had been torn by a shell,
and the walls eemecl whit ewashed
1vith bl ood. T'h e torn and Rhatterc~l
arbors ~1nd e r their network of twigs,
th ~ rollmg of an upset cask, the high
s\nng who ·e wet rop e groaned in tho
damp wind, and the inscription over
the door, furrow ed. by bullet ; '' Cabin et de societe - Ab in the -. V cr ..
mouth - V in a 60 cent le litre I ' ~ en circling a dead rabbit painted over th et~vo billiard cues tied in a cross by .a
nbbon, - all this r E!called with eruel
irony the -popular entertainment of
form ee days. And over all a wretchwhich. rolled
ed ·winter ky, acro
hca vy leaden cloud:, an odious sky,
·
angry and hateful.
At the door of the tavern stood thr
young duke, motionless, with his gun
111 his shoulder-belt, his cap over his
eye~· his benumb e-d hands in the pock.ds of hi red trouser , and. shivering in
his sh eepskin coat. IIe gave himself up
to his somhre thoughts, this defeated
soldier, and l·ooked with sorrowful eyes.
toward a line of hill , lo t in the fog,
" ·h ere could be seen each moment, th ~ 1
fla h and smoke of a Krupp gun, fol.,
lowed by a report.
Suddenly he felt hungry.
Stooping, he drew from his knapsack, which stoo·d near him lean:ing
·aga·inst the wall, a pi ece of ammunition
bread, and as he had lo t his kuifC', h e
bit off a morsel and slowly ate it.
But after a few mouthfuls, he had
enough of it; the bread IYas hard and
had a bitter taste. No fresh would be
given until the next morning's distribution, so the commissary off·icer · had
willed it. 'fhis wa · certainly a very
hard life someti<mes. r.che remembrance
of former breakfasts came to him such
as he had called ''hygienic,'' when·
the clay after too over-heating a . upper he would seat h1m elf by a windo\~ on the gi'Ound floor of the CafeAnglais, and be ser.ved with a cut~et,
or buttered eggs w1th a paragu tips,
and the butler, knowing hi ta. tc8,
would bring him a fine bottle of ?l<l
l;covillc, lying in it ba ·ket, and whwh
r
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he would pour out with the greatest
care. The deuce take it! 'l'hat was a
good ·t ime all the same, and he would
never bec~me accustomed to this life
of wretchedness.
And, in a moment of impatience, th e
yonng man threw the rest of his bread
into the mud.
At the. same moment a soldier of the
line came from the tavern, stopped and
pi,cked np the bread, drew back a few
steps wiped it with his sleeve and began to devour it eage.rly.
JlenJ'i <le IIanlimont wa already
ashamed of his action, and now with a
feeling of pity, watched the poor devil
who gave proof of such a good appetltr. Hr was a tall, la1~ge young fellow,
but badly made; with ft>.v erish ryes
and a hospital bt>al'<l, and so thin that
his shoulder-blades stoo<l ont henratl1
his well-worn cape.
"You a1·e vt>ry hnng1·y? he •s aid, ap pl'oaching the soldier.
''As yon see,'' r0plicd thr othrr with
his month full.
'' Bxcu!Se me then? Por if T ha cl
knoi\vn that you wonlcl like the brracl,
I woul~d not have th1·own it away."
''It dors not harm it," n.rlied thr
soldiE:'l', "r am not dainty."
''No matt eT,'' sai<l the gentleman,
''it was wrong to clo so, and T reproach
myself. Bnt I do not wish to have a
bacl opinion of me, and as I have some
old co·gnac in my can, lf't us clrink a
d1·op together."
The man had finished eating. The
duke and he drank a mouthful of brandy; the rucqnaintance was made.
''What is your name 1 '' asked the
soldier of the line.
'' IIardimont• '' replied the duke,
omitting his title," And yours 1"
"J ran-Victo·r - I have just entered
this company - I am just ont of the
ambulancE', and in the infirmary they
gave .me horse bouillon. But I had only
a scrat,ch, and the major signed my
dismissal. So much the worse for crne!
Now I am going to ·c ommence to be devoured by hunger again - for, believe
me if yon will, comrade, but, such as
you set> 'mr, I have been hungry all my
life.''
The words were startling, especially
to a Syibarite who had just been longing for the kitchen of tbe Cafe-Anglais,
and the Due qe Hardimont looked at

his companion in almost terrified
amazement. The soldier smiled sadly,
showing his hungry, wolf-like teeth,
as white as his sickly fa,ce, and, as if
understanding that the other expected
something further in the way of exphmation or confidence:
'' Co·me· '' said he, suddenly ceasing
his familiar way of . peaking, doubtless divining that his companion be~onged. to the rich and ha.ppy; "let UIS
walk along the road to warm our feet,
and 1 will t ell you things, which probably you have never heard of - [
am called tTean-Victor, that is all, for
1 am a foundling, and my only happy
remembrance is of my earliest childhood at the Asylum.. 'rhe sheets were
whHr on one little beds in the cloi·mitary; we played in a ganlen under
largl' trees, an<l a kind Sister took care
of tts, quite you11g and as pale as a
wax-taper she dit>d afterwards of
lung tJ'Ollbl<'- T was het' favm'ite, and
,,~ottld t·ather walk by hrr than play
with tlw other chilclren, because she
n ,~e d to tll'aw me to hrr si(1e and lay
hrr warm thin hand on my forehead.
But -vvhrn I was twelve y('ars old, after
my fit·st- communion there ·was Jlotbing
but poverty. The ·managers put me as
appr·entice wi't h a chair mender m
.FaHhonrg Saint-Jacqnes. 'L'hat is not
a il'cHle, you know, it is impossible to
earn one 's living at it, and as a proof
of it, the greater part of the time the
master was ·O·nly able to .e ngage the
poor litle blind boys from the Blind
Asylnm. It wa,s there that I began to
suffer with hunger. rrhe master and
mistress, two old Limousins - afterwards murdered, were terrible misers,
--and the bread, ·CUt in tiny pieces fur
eac.h ·meal, was kept under lock and
key the. rest of the time. You should
have sren the mistres-s at supper time
serving the soup, sighing at each ladleful she diR"hed out. 'rhe o·t her apprentices, two blind boys, were less unhappy; they were not given more than
r, but they ·c ou}d not see the reproachful look the wicked woman used to
give me as she handed me the plate.
And tl;en, unfortunately, I was always
so tern?l:r hungry. Was it my fault, do
you think~ I served there for three
years, in a continual fit of hunger
'l,luer ~Tears! And one can learn the
\York in one month . . But the managers
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her warm little hand upon my forehea.d. At last, when I wa eighteen I
enhsted; you know a well as I do,
that the trooper ha only just enough.
N ow• - I could almo. t laugh - here
is the_ siege of famine ! You see, I did
not che, when I told you just now that
I have always, always been hungry!"
'rho young ·duke had a kind heart,
and was profoundly moved by this terrible stoTy, told him by a man like himself, by a soldier whose uniform made
him his -equal~ It wa · even fortunate
for the phlegm of this dandy, that the
uight wind dried the tear. which dimmed hi.· eye ..

~1. JA~IES

RntJillccr, C. P. R.
Member uf the Bvarll vf Directors

rould not know evel'ything· and had no
sw.;picion that the children were a bnr.ied. Ah ! you were astonish ed just no\v
whPII you aw .me take the bread out of
thP mud? f am used to that for I have
piekrd up enough of it; all(]. crusts
fr·oru thl' dnst, l:liH.l when they were too
hard and dry, l won]d soak them all
night in n1y basin. I had windfalls
:-,JntPtimrs, such as pieces of hread nibhi 'd at the ends, which the children
"·ould take out of their baskets and
throw on the sidewalk. as they camr
from school. I u ed to try to prowl
a round there when I went on errands.
At last .my time was ended at thi'S
t radr by which ·n o man can sup:port
himsPlf. Well, I did many other things,
for I was willing enough to work. I
srt·ved the masons; I have been shopboy, floor-polisher, I dont know what
~ 11 ! Bnt, pshaw; to-day, work is lackmg, another I lose my place. Briefly, I
IH'Ycr had enough to eat. Heavens!
how often have I been ·crazy with hungn as I have passed the bakeries!
..b'ortunately for me, at these times I
haYe ahvays remembered the good Sister at the Asylum, who so often told
. me to be _hqnest, ~:r;t_d I see~e-d to feel

'' J can-Victor," said he, ceasing rn
his turn, "Qy a delicate tact to speak
familiarly to the foundling, "if we survive this dreadful war, we will meet
again, and I hope that I may be useful to you. But, in the meantime, as
the1·e is no bakery but the com:missary,
and a•" my ration of bread iR twice too
lcwge for my delieate appetite, - it is
uudel'stood· it is not~~ - we will share
it like good comraLh's.''
It was strong and hearty, the handclasp which followed: then, harrassed

W. ALLAN
Trackman, C. P. R.
Me1nber of the Board of Direqtor
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and worn by their frequent watches
and alarms, as night fell, they returned
to the tavern, where twelve soldiers
"·ere sleeping on the stra1v; and throwing themselves down side by side, they
"·ere soon sleeping bundly.
rroward midnight Jean-Yictor awoke,
being hungry ·p robably. The wind had
:eattcrcd· the clouds, and a ray of
moonlight made its way into the room
through a hole in the roof, lighting up
the handsome blonde head of the
young duke, who wa: sleeping li.ke. an
Endymion.
Still touched by the kindness of his
eomrade, Jean-Victor was .gazing at
him with admiration when the sergeant of the platoon 'opened the door
and called the five men who were to
relieve the sentinels of the out-posts.
The duke was of the number but he
did· not waken "\Yhen his na'me was
called.
IIardimont, Stand up! repeated the
non-collllmissioned officer.
''If you are willing, sergeant,'' said
J can-Vi·ctor rising· "I will take his
tluty, he is sleeping so soundly - and
he is my comrade.''
''A you please.''
The five men left, and the snoring
recommenced.
Put half an hour later the noise of
the near and rapid firing burst upon
the nigh~. In an instaJ.1t, e.v ery man
was on his feet, and each -vvith his hand
on the chamber of his gun stepped
ou_t, look~ng .earnestly along' the road,
lying white m the moonlight.
"What time i · it~" asked the duke
"r was to go on duty to-night."
.
'' J ea'Il..:Victor 1vent in your place.''
At that nr.oment a soldier was seen
running tow c rd tJ11 m along the road.
"What is it," they cried as he stopped, ont of breath.
'' 'rhe Prussians have attacked us let
us fall ba.ck to the redoubt.''
'
''And your comrades~''
"They are coming - all but poor
J ean-Vi'Ctor.''
'' Whei:·e is he~'' cried the duke.
"Shot through the head with a. bul:iet - died witlrout a word! - Ough! ''

* * *

One night last winter, the Due c1c
Ilardimont left his club about two
o 'clo,ck in the moTning, with h~ neighbor, Gount de Saulnes; the cluk..e had
lost ome hundred loui:, . and had a
slight heada1che.
''If you are willing, Andr8., '' he tticl
to his ·co1mpanion• "we will g'O home on
foot - I need the air.''
''Just as you please, I am willing although the walking may be. bad." •
rrhey dis.mi sed their coupes, turned
up their collars of their overcoats, and
set off toward the :M adeleine. Suddenly an object rolled before the duke
which he had struck with the toe of his
boot; it \Yas a large pie·ce of bread
spattered with mud.
'rhen to his amazement, Monsieur de
Saulnes saw the duke de Hardimont
pick up the piece of bread, wipe it carefully with his handkerchief embroidered with his armorial bearings, and place
it on a bench, in full view under the
gas-light.
"What did you do that for~" asked
th e count, laughing heartily, are you
crazy."
''It i in memory of a poor fellow
who died for me,'' replied the duke in
a voice wh.iJch tremib led slightly, "Do
not laugh, my friend, it offends me."
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New Railway Board Will Meari M~Ch
to Canada's Ft1tt1re

Xon~-Tiu· Railroad

lll<lll of ('anada wilf be
iulrrtsftd in rcadin,r; tl1is news item which
llliJII'artd in I lie '' ~1owr1u~AIJ H·rAIL''

OR THE Pl RPOSE of completing

F

llctaih; of organization and outlining a plan of campaign for iner·easing tire supply of can; for moving
war supplies and commercial traffic,
tlw allministrative board of the Can·
adian Hail way Association for National
l>e!'rJIC'l' is holding its first meeting
this afternoon at its offices in the
Easteru rrownships building.
The organization of the AHsociation
is the biggest thing in Canadian Railwa.'· histoQ·, it is declared by W. 1\'I.
~ea!, general secretary of the new
hod,r and long superintendent of car
:-;l•rviee for the Canadian Pacific Railway. rflH' aHSOCiation, he asserts, is
rPall,r a great patriotic organization,
and "·ill produce vastly important re:-;ults in the ·way of benefits to Canada
and to the cause of the Allies.
The matter of first importance is to
bdtcr the car service, and improvement
is expected in this line at once. rrhe
a<lminiHtrative board is laying its . plans
toda~· for a free interchange of car~
among all lines operating in Canada.
This will increase car efficiency by acet•lt>rating the movement of all classes
nnneccsof freight and bY eliminatinO'
0
~HIT empty car movements.

atl'<l hy 1\Ir. real n·<·Pnth· tlten• wa:-l a
-waste of :~8 can; a wt•<•k. ·
. And this, he Ha~'H, was not ar1 iHolatt•cl
lllHtanec. rrhcre are httlldl'ellS of ~ueh
caseR.

E. :\[cGILLY,
Fireman, C. P. R.
..ifcmiJcr of the Board of Directors

~

Shippers Must Help.
.JJ r·. Neal declares that it i. possible
to encl the car shortage. But to acl'ompli~h thiH, the Hailway A~ ociation
needH t.he co-operation of ~hippers, and
th~tt wrll be sought immediately. 'Iany
~~~1ppers already realize the importance
of. conserving the car supply and arc
<lomg all they can to that end·' but the
. .
a~~.;oemtion is going to try to enlist the
ard .of the entire shipping public in
put.tmg a top to the wastage of cars
wlnch now exi ts to an alarming extent. At one shipping point investig-

On one Canadian road ]ast winter
there ·were carried 7,755 ears loaded
·w ith ammunition, flour and other heavy
snpplie easily capable of full loading.
But the cars were so lightly loaded
that the total weight of freight could
have been carried in 5;~06 cars. In
other words, there ''Tas a movement o£
700 miles of 2,249 more cars than was
necessary - and then the car. had all
to he carried back empty.
As a result of such wastefulness, the
Canadian railway have all been carrying war upplie to their maximum ·
capacity, while other good have had
to be held up.
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Full Carloads The Answer.
Iu order to eliminate the car shortage in Canada altogether, Mr. Neal
says, it is only necessary that every
load per car in the country he increased by five tons. In order to bring this
about the Association will appeal to all
shippers to do their part by shipping
full carloads.
The American Railway War Board
has accomplished wonderful results by
co-operation, and it is confidently expected that the same good can be attained here. rrhe administrative board
will meet frequently to review the entire Canadian car situation. It may
be found, for example, that there is on
one road a congestion or a scarcity of
cars at a certain point, which that
road alone, with the best will in the
world, cannot remedy.
'rhc board will then decide jointly
what interchange of cars or other step
wiJl remedv the situation and order it
done. Ea~h railway, in other words,
is surrendering control of the details
of its ovvn management to the board,
for the common good of the country
and the Allied cause.
''In unity there is strength,'' quoted
.Mr. Neal, "and much that is irremediable under separate management can
be done, and will b@ done, through central control.''
'rhe members of the administration
board are: U. E. Gillen, vice-president
Grand Trunk System, chairman; Sir
George Bury, vice-president Canadian
Paci~ic Railway; E. D. Bronner, vicepresident and general manager Michigan Central H.ailway representing the
American lines operating in Canada;
D. R. Hanna, third vice-president Canadian Northern Railway; F. F. Backus,
general manager Toronto, Hamilton
and Buffalo Railway; C. A. Hayes,
general manager Canadian Government
Railways, and J. H. Walsh, general
manager Quebec Central Railway.
- - - - :o : - - - SIR STEPENSON KENT AND
LAB OR.
One of the favorite lines of attack
among the less respectabrle pacifist and
anti-English publications has been the
picturing of the American bowing the
to British lords and accepting their adyice on how to achieve here the social

distinctions and exclusions of English
society. Even among more honest and
less prrjudiced people there has been
some fear of English influence since
we became England's ally. At this
writing there is on tour of our principal industrial centers a British comimssion of employer. aud unionists,
headed by Sir Stephenson Kent, one
of the largest employers of labor in
England and chairman of the labor
supply division of the British l\1.inistr.v
of l\1 unition . ':rhey are meeting with
our industrial leaders and answeri11g
questions as to ho-vv England met the
lab or question. Sir Stephenson 's experience and prestige are such that he
is eagerly listened to, and Vi'hat he says
cannot be lightly dismissed by those
who question him. ""\Vashington is
chuckling over stories of his meetings
there with some of our foremost industrial magnates. Y cs, he told them,
he recognized the unions and employed
union men in his own establishments.
But did he maintain an open shop that is did he also employ non-uuiou
workmen 1 Yes, replied Sir Stepheu~on, uow aud then they took on a nonunion mau, but not when they could
help it. His experience was that the
man who did not belong to his uniou
was an inferior vvorkman and generally
unsatisfactor.v. He much preferred to
deal entirely through the unions. SonH'times they l:'i'ere a bit arbitrary ami
unreasonable, but on the whole it was
the ;right ·way and the most satisfactory. The principle was firmly established in England. Sir Stephenson is
also an advocate of the eight-hour
workday, based upon England's experience during the war. The influence of a commission headed by such
a man as this, even although there is a
"Sir'' before his name, can be viewed
without alarm by American democrats.
Canadian and American employers who
have combated the principle of collect~ve bargaining and fought bitterly
a<>'amst the movement for industrial
democracy are discovering that they
~1ave been living in the dark ages. There
1s rea. on to believe that the nation's
war experience will effect a revolution
in the attitude o£ Canadian and American industrial managers toward the
lab or problem.
----:0:----
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The Railwayman and the Canadian Railway

.

Association for National Defense

TE OF THE :MOST ERIOUS
set-back· the Briti h army has
had for several ·weeks took place
the other day bet\Yeen Winnip eg an<1
Ottawa. You may not believe this at
first. You may say that there isn't
anY British army between Winnipeg
itn~l Ottawa. You may claim that the
new papers ·would have told if this
were true.
But it was true neverthele , .
There were no seriou casualties.
There were no uniformed men present.
No Red Cros nurses. No artillery, or
aeroplanes, or Generals ·with red tabs
on their shoulders and brass on their
hat . Yet it wa. a defeat, a mall defeat, for the British army.
There, in the ditch beside the embankment of a certain railroad line,
lay a double-compound mallet-type en()'ine with his toes up and his coal rations dumped across a nearby brook;
and behind him, just a little nearer
Winnipeg than the engine, were thirty
loads of stuff required in a desperate
hurry by the Allies in Europ e.
A defeat for the British Army~
It was.
And who defeated it?
An Austrian section hand whose nationality had not been detected by the
section foreman. The Austrian had not
actually so much as turned a finger to
throw the freight off the track. All
he had done had been to neglect a loose
fi h-plate and report it o.k. to the boss
·when he knew it wasn't. . . Along
came the freight and tripped on the
'pread joint. Over goe his string of
cars. Out spills his cargo. Up comes
a strip of track that took the auxiliary
four hours of night work to patch up
again.
But that wasn't where the defeat
was to be counted. Not in the damage
to fireman and engineer (though they
both got a shaking up). Not in the
damage to rolling stock, or permanent
way, or the loss of goods from the
wrecked cars, or the cost of setting
things
to rjO'ht
aO'ain.
The real
•
. .
0
b
slglllflcancc
of
that defeat ·was
thi.': Over the stretch of road on

0

which that spill took place a certain
maximum numb er of car. can be handled ever,\' day. The idiuO's are just so
long and just so far apart. There arc
just so many engines available and no
more. rrhe tip-top load that can be
sent across that tretch of line i three
hundred car of freight a day and two
passenger trains each '''ay. Short of
building a double track, or lengthening the sidings, (work which i impo~sible today owing to shortage of
material and labor ) NOTHING can inereasc the amolmt of freight to be
handled over that section of line.
But com1tles
little factors can
DECREASE it.
Such an one was the wreck due to
the deliberate carele ness of an alien
enemv. It cut six hour off the working ~la,\' of that ection of line. It
took off a quarter of the carrying capacity of that line for one day - or
~cvcnty five cast-bound
cars! And
those car:::; can never in thi:::; world be
c•anght up! They \Yill mean so many
extra cars in the \Vinnipeg yards of
that raihYay until the day comes when
the war is over and traffic lacks off,
or a double track, or longer idings
are built accross that part of Canada.
And. the loss of those seventy five
cars was felt clear acros Canada, clear
acros. the Atlantic, straight throug-h
to ] ranee - just the same as when a
yard engine bunts the end of a long
string on a siding and the "bunt"
i pa eel all the 1vay down the line
to the very end-most car.
That is what one rail·way employee
did in less than three minutes of his
time.
II
Don't let anybody uppo ·e that that
storv is intended to represent the sort
of thing Canadian railroad men do.
'rhat particular event ·wa, due to the
activity of an alien enemy. Others, of
a like nature J.+O doubt, arc due to unavoidabl
circum tances.
Accident
1
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will happen. The record in Canada is lH~ done b:f the separate road to help
railwaymen may the Canad~an Fuel controller by urging
0 low that Canadian
well be proud of themselves. The eco~omy In the handling of coal on
average Uanadian . railroader ~ d.oing engines ~nd elsewhere, and ·while no
hi· bit for the 'var JU t as con CientiOus- effort will b e r elaxed to k eep up the
Jy a though he were in France in Kha- promptne s and alertnes of the ervice
the attention of the new association i~
ki. BU'r ..... .
The epi ode sho,v::; the power of the being directe-d to improving general
traffic conditions.
l"tihvay employees of Canada. They
Practically th e first thing to be unh(ave far more power in their hands
than the average fighting man at the dertaken was the recoven~ of twcntv
front. Private J ones may manage to thousand too manv Cana~lian cars i'n
kill fortv Germans, or may save a whole thr Pnited State ~ twentv thousand
section ~f trench from being tormed by ovE:'r and above the nnmbe~ of Amerthe enemy. But his brother back in ican cars in Canada. rrhi i now being
Uanada 'vorking on a Canadian rail- done through vigorous correspondence
waY ha it in his power very often to with \Vashington . Then there have
been (1uestions of local car shortages
int~rrupt the great machinery by which
supplies are sent to the Allies. The on some of the Canadian roads. For
traffic of the whole world depends for examplr th e Canadian Government
the smoothness of its running on such road "\vas short of potato cars in the
. eeming trifles as - well trimmed sig- :\Iaritimr provinces. Our of the other
Hallamp , well kept right-of-way, well- roads loaned its potato cm" to the C.
cared-for engines, well-kept schedules. G. R. 'rhe same thing happened with
wrll-done despatching, well-packed rE:'gard to a coal car shortage on a cerfreight in the cars, and smart handling tain road in the west. ::Jleantime, the
passenger train mileage ,,rhich has alof hig and little tasks by everybody.
readv been cut down bv over ten million iuiles since the war· began, is being
Ill
further reduced bv another two milIn England and in the Gnit(•d States lion miles a ):ear, 'and, last but by no
there are railwav war hoards '"hose means least : the Canadian shipper is
hnsiness it is to ~ee that the railwavs
being appealed to make full use of
handle a maximum amount of traffic the cars at his dispo. al and load to
'rith a minimum of waste time, energy capacity instead of half-capacity or
or material. In Canada, although the le. s as ·has been the practice hitherto.
roacls have been cooperating fairly
Thi. particularly im.p ortant \York is
dosel \' Pver since the war broke out, it not to he carried on by appeal onl~~,
was ;nly recently that an official or- but \Yhcrever possible direct pressun'
ganization was found lH~cessary be- is to be brought to bear on those who
tween the roads. About the fir t of fail to make the most of the cars. I11
Xovember, in response to the suggestion the same connection efforts are being
of the Ottawa government, the Can- made to shorten the loading and un<Hlian Railway A sociation for National loading time for cars.
Defensc was formed. rrhe Executive
IV
committee of this association consists
of the presidents of all the Canadian
The Canadian Railway Association
roads. The Administrative Committee
National Defense is a1_1 impo~tant
for
includes the vice-president . Under
and one whose work IS certam t_o
bodv
that again comes the Car Servcie Comthe raihYay en1ployees. It. I'
inte~est
mi~ ion and the Passenger Committee.
'tood the.\~ will issue. bullet.m!-j
·with W. l\I. Neal as General Secretary under
time to time for the In tr"?-ctiOn
the new association is rapidly develop- from
of the public as well as. of .the railwaying means of increasing railroad efmen. The work of wmnmg t~e war
ficiency in Canada still farther. The will be made so much the ea wr and
A ·ociation is not, so far, concerned with
horter if the Association has the cothe actual efficiency of the employees operation of the employees of the varof the railways : they have a creditable
record. While everything pos ible will iou road .
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THE LAST LESSON
By

ALPHO~SE

I started for school very late that
morning an<l was in great dread of a
scolding, especially because M. I-Iamel
had said that he would question us on
participles, and I did not know the
.first word about them. ]'or a moment
I thought of running away and spending the day out of doors. It was so
\Val~m, so bright! the birds were chirping at the edge of the woods; and in
the open field back of the saw-mill the
Prussian soldiers were drilling. It
was all much more tempting than the
rule for participles, but I had the
strength to resist· and hurried off to
school.
When I passed the to,vn hall there
was a crowd in front of the bulletinboard. ~-,or the last two years all our
bad news had come from there - the
lost battles, the draft, the orders of the
commanding officer - a"nd I thought
to myself, without stopping:
"What can be the matter now~"
Then as I hurried by as fast as I
eould go, the blacksmith, Wachter who
was there, with his apprentice, reading
the bulletin, called after me:
"Don't go so fast, bub; you'll get to
your ~chool in plenty of time.''
I thought he was making fun of me,
au u reached 1\L Hamel 's little garden
a 11 on t of breath.
Usually, when school began, there
there was a great bustle, which could
be lieard out in the street, the o-pening
and dosing of desks, les ons repeated
in unison, very loud, with our hands
over our ears to understand better,
and the teacher's great ruler rapping
on the ta.ble. But now it was all so
still! I had counted on the com~motion
to get to my desk without being seen;
but, of course, that day everything had
to be as quiet as Sunday morning.
Through the window I saw classmates,
already in their places, and M. Hamel
walking up and down with his terrible
iron ruler under his arm. I had to open
the door and go in befo.re everybody.
You can imagine how I blushed and
how frightened I was.

DAUDET

But nothing happened. 1\I. Hamel
saw me and said very kindly:
''Go to your rplace (lUickly, little
Franz. We were beginning without
YOU.''

~ I jumped over the bench and sat
clown at my desk. Not till then, when
I had got a little over my fright, did I
see that our teacher had on his beautiful green coat, his frilled shirt, and the
little black cap, all em.broidered, that
he never vvore except on in ·pection and
prize days. Besides, the whole .school
seemed so strange and solemn. But the
thing that surprised me most was to
see, on the back benches that were always empty, the village people sitting
quietly like ourselves; old Ha user, with
his three-cornered hat, the former mayor the former postmaster, and several
others besides. Everybody looked sad;
and Hauser had brought an old primer,
thumbled at the edges, and he held it
open on his knees with his great spectacles Jying across the. pages.
While I was \Yondering abouCit all,
::\1. Hamel mounted his chair, and, in
the same grave and gentle tone which
he had used to me, he said:
1\'Iy children, this is the last lesson I
shall give you. ':Dhe order has come
from Berlin to teach only German in
the schools of Alsace and Lorraine.
The new n1aster comes to-mo.rrow. This
i your last French lesson. I want you
to be very attentive."
What a thunder-clap these words
·were to me!
Oh, the wretches; that was what they
had put up at the town-hall!
My last French lesson! Why, I hardly knew how to write ! I should never
learn any more! I must stop there,
then! Oh, how sorry I was for not
] earning my lesson , for seeking birds'
eggs, or going sliding on the Soar! 1\Iy
books, that had seemed such a nuisance
a while ago, so heavy to carry, my
grammar and my history of the saints,
were old friends now that I couldn't
give up. And M. Hamel· too; the idea
that he was going away, that I should
never see him again, made me forget
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ing till to-morro~w. Now those fellows
out there wi.ll ~ave the right to say to
you: How 1s 1t; you pretend to be
Frenchmen, and yet you can neither
speak nor write your O\Vn language~
But you are not the worst, poor little
Franz. We've all a great deal to reproach ou!'lselves with.
''Your pare•nts were not anxious
Pnough to have you learn. They preferred to put you to work on a farm or
, at the mills, so as to have a little more
money. And I~ I've been to blame also.
Have I not often sent you to water my
flo"·er · instead of learning yo.ur les.sons 1 And \V hen I wanted to go fi hi·ng, did I not just give you a holiday?"
'rhen· from one thing to another, l\L
llamel went on to talk of the French
Janguage, saying that it was the most
beautiful language in the world - the
clearest, the most logical; that we must
guard it among us and never forget it,
because when a pe·o·ple are en laved, as
lo·ng as they hold fast to their language
it i, a. if they had the key to their
A. K LAWRl<~NUE
pri ·on. 11 hen he opened a grammar and
Mr mlJcr of the Board of Din ctors
read us our lesson I was amazed to see
how ''·ell I understood it. All he said
all about his ruler and how cranky he seemed so easy, so easy! I think, too, I
was.
Poor man! It was in honor o[ this
la. t lesson that he had put his fine
Sunclay~clothe , and now I understood
why the old men of the village were
sitt.ing there in the back of the room.
It was because they ·were sorry, too,
that they had not gone to school more.
It 1va their way of thanking our master for hi forty years of faithful serYice and of howing their respect for
the countrv that was theirs no more.
\Vhile {was thinking of all this I
heard my 'D.ame called. It \Yas my turn
to recite. \Vhat would I not have given
to be able to say that dreadful rule for
the participle all through, very louu
clear, and without one mistake~ But
1 got mixed up on the fir~t ·words and
stood there, holding on to my desk,
my heart beating, and not daring to
look up, I heard l\I. Hamel ay to me:
"I "\Yon't scold you, little Franz: you
must feel bad enough. See how it is~
Every day we have said to our.selves:
Bah! I've plenty of time. I'll lea:r'ln it
0. LAl?LEUR
to-morrow. And now you see where
Conductor, C. P. R.
we're come out. Ah! that'~ the great
M rmbcr of the Board of Di1·ectors
trouble with Alsace; she puts off learn-
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had never listened so carefully, and
thrrt he had never explained everything

,ri,th "o much patience. It seemed .almost as if the poor man 'Yanted to g1ve
us all he knew before g01ng away, and
to put it all into our head at one
::;troke.
After the grammar, we had a lesson
in ·writing. That da:y lVL. Hamel ~1ad
new copie for us, wnten 1n a beautiful
round hand: France, Alsace, France,
Alsace. They looked like little flags
floating every"·here in the chool-room,
and hung from the rod at the top of our
de ks. You ought to have seen ho'v
rvery one set to work, and how quiet
it was! The only sound was the scratchiug of the pens over the paper. Onc e
some beetles flew in; but nobody paid
anv attention to them, not even the litt.:e· t ones• who worked right •on traci·ng
their fi h-hooks, as if that was French,
too. On the roof the pigeons cooed
very low, and I thought to myself:
""\Vill they make them ing in German, even the pigeons~''
Whenever I looked up from my writin()' I saw :J,I. Hamel ·sitting motionless
inbhis chair and gazing first at one
thing, then at another, as if h e wan~ed
to fix in his mind just how everytlnng
looked in that little school-roam. ~.,an
e~·! For forty years he had been there
in the same place, with hi garden out~ide the window and his class i n front
of him, just like that. \)nly the desks
and benches had been worn smooth;
the walnut-trees in the garden were
taller, and the hop-vine that he h!ld
planted himself twined about the window~ to the roof. How it must have
hroken hi· heart to leave it all, poor
ma·n; to hear his sister moving about
in the room above, packing their
t nmks! For they must leave the countl·~· next day.

wanted to laugh and cry. Ah, how well
I remember it, that last lesson!
All at once the church-clock struck
twelve. Then the Angelus. At the same
monLent the trumpets of the Prussians,
returning from drill, ~:;ounded under

...'. FOY
Conductor, G. T. R.
M rm brr of tliC Board of Din ctors

1

But he had the courag e to hear every
lesson to the very last. After the writing, we had a lesson in history, and
then the babies chanted their ba, be,
ho, bu. Do.wn there at the back of the
room old IIauser had put on his spec~
acles and, holding his primer in botn
hands· pelled letters with them. You
could ee that he too, was crying; his
voice trembled '~ith emotion, and it
wa. :o funny to hear him that we all

our windows. 1\I. Hamel :-;toocl up, very
pale, jn his chair. I never saw him look
o tall.
"1\fy friends," said ~1c, ''I-I~ :'
But something choked lum. He comd
not go on.
rrhen he turned to the black.board,
took a piece of chalk, and, bearmg Oll
with all his might, he wrote as large
as he could:
"Vive La France ! "
Then he stopped and leaned his head
against the wall, and, wit~out. ~ word:
he.made age ture to us \Ylth lu:s hand,;
''School is dismi sed-you may go.
REMEMBER THE NEXT I'II'TH SUNDAY MEETING WILL BE HELD ON SUNDAY JANUARY 6th, 1918, AT 7.30 P.M.,
AT ~TANLEY HALL, MONTREAL.
BE SURE TO ATTEND.
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A Fight with a Cannon
By VICTOR HUGO

IJa Vieuville was suddenly cut short
by a ·cry of despair, and at the same
time a noise -vvas heard wholly unlike
any o.ther ound. The cry and sounds
came from within the vessel.
The captain and lieutenant rushed
towartl the gun-deck, but could not get
down. All the gunners were pouring
up in di may.
-Something terrible had just happeneel.
One of the carronade of the battery,
a twc nty-fonr pounder, had broken
loose.
'rhis is the most dangerous accident
that can possibly take ;pla·ce on shiphoard. Nothing more terrible can happen to a slo-op of war in open sea and
under full sail.
.A cannon that breaks its moorings
becomes ome strange, supernatural
beast. It is a machine transformed into a monster. That short mass on
,,. heels moves like a billiard-ball, rolls
with the rolling of the ship, plunges
with the pitching, goes, comes, stops
seems to mediate, starts on its course
a•gain, shoots like an arrow from o•ne
end of the vessel to the other, whirls
<Hound· slips away, dodges, rears,
bangs, crashes, kills, exterminates. It
is a battering ram capriciously assaulting a wall. .Add to this, the fact that
the ram is of metal, the wall of w·ood.
It is matter set free; one might say,
this eternal slave was avenging itself;
it seems a13 if the total has escaped,
and burst .forth all of a sudden; it appears to lose patience, and to take a
. 1range mysterious reve·nge ; nothing
more relentless than this wrath o.f the
inanimate. This enraged lump leaps
like a panther, it has the clumsiness of
an elephant, the nimbleness of a mouse,
the obstinacy of an axe, the uncertainty of the billows, the zigzag o.f the
lightning, the deafness of the grave, it
weighs ten thousands pounds, and it rebounds like a child's ball. It spins and
then abruptly darts off at right angles.
.And what is to be done? How put an ·
end to it? .A tempest ceases, a cyclone
1

passes over· a wind dies down, a broken mast can be replaced, a leak can bestopped, a fire extinguished, but what
will become of this enormous brute ·of
bronze ? How can it be captured? You
can reason 1vith a bulldog, astonish a
bull, fascinate a boa, frighten a tiger,
tame a lion; but you have no resource
against this monster, a loose cannon.
Y on can no.t kill it, it is dead; and at
th e same time it lives. It lives with a
sinister life which comes to it from the
infinite. The deck beneath it gives it
full s·w ing. It is moved by the ship,
·w hich is moved by the sea, which is
moved by the wind. This destroyer is
a toy. The ship, the waves, the winds,
all play with it, hence its frightful anilnation. What is to be done with this
apparatus? How fetter this stupendous
engine of destruction? How anticipate
its comings and goings, its returns, its
steps, its shocks? .Any one of its blows
on the side of the ship may stave it in.
How .foretell its frightful meanderings 1
It is dealing' with a projectile, which
alters its mind, -which seems to have
ideas, and change its dire.ction every
i·n stant. How check the course of what
must be avoided? The horrible cannon
struggles, advances, backs, strikes
right, strikes left, retreats, passes by,
<1isconcerts expectation, grinds up obstacles, •crushes men like flies. .All the
f error of the situation is in the flunctuatio,ns of the flooring. How fight an
inclined plane subject to caprices? The
ship has, so to speak, in its belly, an
imprisoned thunderstorm, striving to
escape, something like a thunderbolt
rumbling above an earthquake.
In an instant the whole crew was on
foot. It was the fault of the gun captain· who had neglected to fasten the
scre\y-nut of the mooring-chain, and
had Insecurely clogged the f·our wheels
of the gun carriage; this gave play to
the sole and the frame-work, separated
the two platforms, and the breeching.
The tackle had given way, so that the
cannon was no longer fir•m on its carriage. The sta_tionary breeching, whieh
prevents recoil, was not in use at this
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time. A heavy sea struck the. port, the frantically against the framework. the
rarronade, insecurely fasten ed, had re- strong timbers withstood the sh'ock.
coiled and broken its chain, and began the curved shape of the wood gave the~
its terrible course ·ONer the deck.
great power of resistance; but they
To form a•n idea of this strange slid- creaked b~neath the ?lo\Y of the huge
ing. let one illllagine a drop of water club, beating on all sides at once, with
rnnning over a glas .
ubiquity. The pera t~ange sort
At the moment when the fastenings cusswns of a grain of shot shaken in a
gave ·way, the gunners were in the bat- bottle arc not swifter or more sensetery. some in groups, others scattered
about, busied ·w ith the customary work
among sa~lors getting ready for a signing for action. The carronade, hurled
fonrarcl by the pitchii1g of the vessel,
made a gap in this cro·wd of men and
<'J'Ushed four at the first blow; then
sliding ha~k and shot out again as the
!-~hip rolled, it cut in two a fifth unfortunate, and k11ocked a piece of the
hattrr.r against the larboard side with
sueh force as to unship it. This caused
the <'t'Y of distress just heard. All the
men rushed to the companion-way.
The gun-deck ·was vacated in a twinkling.
The enormous gun was left alone. lt
was given up to itself. It was its own
mastrr anrl master of the ship. It
could do what it pleased. This whole
erew, af•rustomecl to laugh in time of
hattlr. now trembled. 'ro describe the
t<'l'l'OJ' is impossible.
< aptain Boisberthelot and I .. ieutenant
la \'irnville, although both dauntless
men, :-~topped at the head of the comW. FARI.. EY
pa.nion-way and, dumb, pale, and hesitC. P. H.
Engineer,
atmg, looked down on the deck below.
of tile Board of Directors
JfrmiJcr
down.
\Vent
and
past
elbowed
Some one
lt was their passenger, the peasant,
the man of \Yhom thev had just been less. 'rhe four wheels pass back and
forth over the dead men, cutting them,
·peaking a moment before.
Reaching the foot of the companion- earving them, slashing them, till the
five corpses were a score of stumps
'ray, he topped.
'rhe camwn was rushing back and roUing across the deck; the heads of
forth on the deck. One might have the dead men seemed to cry out; streams
snpposrd it to be a living chariot of the of blood, curled over the deck with the
rolling of the vessel; the planks, dam~pocalypse. 'fhe marine lantern swingaged in several places, began to gape
1~lg overhead added a dizzy shifting of
light and shade to the picture. The open. The \Yhole wa ~illed with the
f~rm of the cannon disappeared in the horrid noise and confu wn.
'l'he captain promptly recovered hi
nolrnce of its course and it looked now
of mind and orde:-ed everypresence
hla~k _in the light, 'now mysteriously
thing that could check and Impede the
wlute m the darkness.
It ·went on its d('structive work. It cannon's mad course to be thrown
had already shattered four other guns through the hatchway down on the
an.rl made two gaps in the side of the gun-deck-mattresses, hammocks, sp~re
slup, fortunately above the water-line, sail , rolls of cordage, bags belongm_g
~JUt where the water would come in, to the crew, and bale of counterfeit
m ease of heavy weather. It rushed a. si()'nate, of \Yhich the corvette car-
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ri_ed . a charasteristic piece of English
:·IIlam)' rrgaroed as lrgitimatc ·w arfnrr.
But what could thrse rags clo?
As 110body darrd to go below to dispo r of tl~em. properly, they were re·
ducrd to hnt In a few minutes.
'l'here_ was just sea enough to make
the accident as bad as possible. A
trmpest would have been desirable for
it might have upset the cannon 'anct
with its four ·w heel once in the air
~hrrr would he some hope of getting
1t under control. .:Vfeanwhile, the havo<~
increased.
'l'here were splits and fractures in
1he nutsts, which are set into the framework on the keel and ri.'e above the
drcks of ships like great round pillars.
'l'hr convulsive blO\YS of the cannon had
eracked the mizzenmast, and had cut
into the mainmast.
The battery was being ruined. Ten
pirces out of thirtY wrrr disabled· the
breaches in the sicle of the vessel ~vere
ilH'reasing, and the corvette ·w as beginning to leak.
'l'hr old passenger having gone down
to the hnn-deck, stood like a man of
stonr at the foot of the steps. He cast
a stern glance over this scene of devastation. He did not move. It eemecl
impossible to take a step forward.
Evrry movement of the loose carronade
threatened the ship's destruction. A
few moments more and shipwreck
would be inevitable.
Thf'y must peri h or put a speedy
PtHl to the disaster; some course must
hr decided on; but what? \Vhat an
opponrnt was this carronade! Some1hing must be done to stop this terrihlr mactness - to capture this lightning· - to overthrow this thunderbolt.
Boisberthelot said to La Vieuville:
''Do you belive in God, chevalier?''
lm \"'"ieuville replied:
'' Y r:--; - no. Sometime .. ''
''During a tempest?'·'
''Ye , and in moments like this.''
"God alone can . ave u. from this,"
said Boisberthelot.
:BJvrrybody wa · silent, letting the
<•arronacle continue its horrible din.
Outside, the wavrs beating against
tlw ~hip responded with thrir blo,Ys to
ih<' shocks of the cannon. It was likr
two hammrrs alternating.
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Suddenly, in the midst of those inarressihle ring, ·w here the escaped callnon was leaping, a man was seen to
apprar, with an iron bar in his hantl.
He " ·as thr author of the catastroplir,
the captain of the gun, guilty of el·iminal carelessness, and the cause of tlH'
accident, the master of the carrona<lP.
Having done the mischief, he was anxious to repair it. He had seized the
iron bar in one hand, a tillerrope with
a slip-noose in the other, and jumped
down the hatchway to the gun-deck.
'l'hrn began an awful sight; a Titanic
ser11e; the contest between gun ~l'td
gnnncr; the battle of mattrr and in1ell igenee; the duel hetwren mau an cl the
inan!mate.
'l'he man stationed himsrlf in a eorner, and, with bar and rope in his I "'O
hands, he leaned against one of the
riders, braced himself on his legs, wh1eh
sr<>me<l two steel posts, and livid, en.lnl:
tragic, as if rootrcl to the deck, he
·
wa itt•<l.
lie waited for thr cannon to pass
b~· him.
'l'he gunner knew his gun, and it
~eemect to him as if the gun ought to
know him. Ile had lived long with it.
llow manY times hr had thru this head
into his m~uth! It 'vas his own familiar
monstrr. He began to speak to it as
if it were his dog.
1
Perhaps he loved
' ' ( 0mc! '' he said.
it.
lie seemrd to ·w ish it to come to
him.
But to come to him was to come upon
him. And then he ·w ould be lost. How
could he avoid being· crushed? That
was thr <1uestion. All looked on i!t
t<'lTOl'.
Not a breast breathed freely, unle.,-,
perhaps that of the old man, who ''a:-;
alone in the battery with the two contestants, a stern witness.
He might he crushed himself by the
<'annon. He did not stir.
Beneath them the ea blindly directed
the contest.
At the moment when the gunner, accepting this frightful hand-to-hand ronflict, challenged the cannon, somr
<·hancr rorking of the sea caused tlw
earrouacle to rrmain for an instant motionless and as if stuprfic<l. "Come
11<m· ~ '' said thr man.
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1t seemed to listen.

of a sudden, ''Come, now ! '' lVIakc aH ·
end of it!'' and it stopped. One felt
Suddenly it leaped toward him. rrhe that tli'e crisis \VaS at hand. rrhe canman dodged the blow.
non as if in suspense, seemed to h~tvc,
rrhe battle began. Battle unpre- or ~'eallY had - for to all it was a
cedented. :B-,railty struggling against Jivino· b~ino· _ a ferocious malice prethe invulnerable. The g'ladiator of . pens;. It ~nade a ·udden, quick clash
flesh attacking the beast of brass. On at the gunr1er. rrhe gunner sprang
one side, brute force; on the other, a out of the ,vay, let it pass by, and cr1ed
human soul.
out to it with a laugh, ''Try it again!''
All this was taking place in semi- The ca 1inon, as if enraged, smashed a
darkness. It was like the shadowy vi- carronade on the port side; then, again
sion of a miracle.
seized by the invisible sling which c H.A soul - strange to say, one \voulcl trolled it, it \vas hurled to the stai'have thought the cannon had a soul; board side at the nuin, who made ~1!s
ll1lt a qout full of hatred and rag~. This escape. Three caronades gave "a:.·
:-:ightless tbjng seemed to ~1av_e eye~
under the blows of the cannon; th·.~n,
'l'be monstrr appeared to he lJJ. ·wa1t as if blind and not knowing 'vhat more
1nr the m;u:. One ·would have at least to do it turned its back on the num,
l>e1ieved that there was craft in this rolled from stern to bow, injuTed i.he
.ntass. It <Jso chose its time. It wa;; ~tern and made a breach in the plank't ::::trauge. gigantic
insect of metal, .ing of the prow. 1'hr man tooL ''tll!5'P
having or seeming to have the will of at the foot of the steps, not .far f1 (·l!l
a demon. J11or a moment this CIJllossal the old man \Yho \Yas looking OIL Tltl'
lo<·c1St wouH1 Leat a~pinst the lo·w ceil- gunner held his iron bar in rest. The
ill!:' 0ver h.'.1•l, then it wonl\1 come dov;n
cannon seemed to notice it, and ;v~tl1out
01~ its four wheels ·like a tiger on its taking the trouble to turn aro1.nd, f::1icl
four paws, and begin to run at the man. hack on the man, swift as th hlow of
Hr, supple, nimble, expert, writhed an ave. The man, driven against the
~nvav like an
adder from all these side of the ship, was lost. The whole
lightning movements. He avoided a erew cried out \Yith horror.
eollision, but the blows \vhich he parried fell against the vessel, and conBut the old passenger, till thi~ motinued their work of destruction.
ment motionless, darted forth morP
An end of broken chain was left quickly than any of this wildly swift
rapidity.
He seized a package of
hanging to the carronade. 11his chain count('rfrit as:sig-nats, and, at the risk
had in some strange wa)' become
twisted about the screw of the cascabel. of being crushed, succeeded in thro\YOne end of the chain \vas fastened to ing it behveen the wheels of the carronade. rrhis decisive and perilous motbe gltn-carriage. 1he other, left loose, vement could not have been made with
\Yhirled desperately about the cannon,
more exactness and precision by a man
making all its blo,vs more dangerous. trained in all the exercises describPcl
1'he scre"· held it in a frim grip, in Durosel 's '':Manual of Gun Practice
adding a thong to a battering ram, at Sea.''
making a terrible whirwind around
'l'hr packaQ·e had the effect of· a
t be cann,on, an iron lash in a brazen
hand. rrhis chain complicated the con- log. A pebble may stop a log, the
gunner, taking advantage of the crittest.
ical opportunity, plunged his iron bar
However. the man went on fighting. het\Yeen the spokes of one of the hind
Occasionally, it was the man who at- · 'lvheels. rrhe cannon stopped. It leantacked the cannon; he would creep rcl forward. The man, using the bar as
along the side of the vessel, bar and a lt>ver, held it in equilibrium. The
rope in hand; and the cannon, as if it heavv mass \Vas overthrown. \Yith the
understood, and as though suspecting crasl~ of a falling bell and the man,
~ome snare, would flee awa)r. The
rushing with all his might. dripy.jng
man, bent on victory, pursued it.
with perspiration, passed the slipnoosc
Such things can not long contimw. around the bronze neck of the suhchw<l
The cannon seemed to say to itself, all monster.
1)
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fJ11r of tlw oldest <II{Jinrcrs 011 OtlalCa sr:clio!l of ('. I'. R. Has be('JI I'UIIIIiii,(J an eJtgilln
for :1 + years, is still L'cry (tcli vc ill Railroad
circles.

It was ended. The man haJ ~on
<iuered. The ant had control over the
mastodon; the pygmy had taken the
thunderbolt prisoner.
'rhe mariners and sailor clapped
their hands.
The whole crew rushed forward with
<·~:~ blcs a lid ehains, and in an instant t·J.e
r•aJlllOJl Wl1.S :::-\.'CUred.
'rhe gunner saluted the passenger.
'' Rir,'' he said, ''you have saved my
life.)'
The old man had re~nmed his impassive attitude, and made no reply.
The man had conquered, bnt the
eannon might be said to have conquered
as well. Immediate shipwreck hacl
bt>en avoided, but the corvette was not
.'aved. 'The damage to the ves el seemed beyond repair. 'There were fi;;e
breaches in her sides, one, very largr,
in the bow; twenty of the thirty cnrronadrs lay useless in their frame:-,.
Thr OlH' wl1ich had just hren captured
ehaill(•d again was di~abled; the scl'e·w
of th<' <'<u-,eahle was sprung, and <'OllS<'<(uently leveling the gun made imr•_o.
,sihle. 'rhc battery -was rr.duced to mue
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pieces. The ship was leaking. It 1vas
necessary to repair the damage'i .1 t
once, and to work the pumps.
The gun-deck, no1v that one could
look over it, was frightful to behold.
The inside of an infuriated elephant ·s
eage would not be more completely demolished.
However, grrat might be the nccessit.'' of escaping ob~ervation, the nel't'ssih' of immediate safrtv was still
mon' 'imperativt> to the eor~ette. Tbcy
had lH•en obliged to light up tlH' de,· k
with lantern~ hung here and there 011
the :-,ide!-{.
However. all the while this tragi~
play wa~ going on, the crew were absorbed h.Y a que~tion of life and death.
and they "·ere wholly ignorant of what
1vas going to take place, outside the
vessel. 'l'hr fog had .grown thicker;
the weather had changed; the wind hacl
,,·orkccl its pleasnrr with the l:>hip; they
were out of their cour e, IYith .Jersey
and GuernseY closr at hand, further to
the south th~n they onght tc) have been,
and in the midst of a heavv sea. Great
billcrws kissed the gaping ·wounds of
the vessel- kis~e!-{ fu1l of danger. 'rhc
rocking of the ~ea threatened destrue-

(;EO ROE JfON ROH

Tlr· (Ill! reil tltc scrricc of the Gralld Trunk
Oclobcr 1874, and was promotccl engineer
in 1 'l.I.,O, l1r retired on a pension September
Hl12. He mn orcr all lllc <7i-visi.ons un the main
line of tile Ora1u1 Trunk in r'anru7a.
Otl
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tion. The breeze had become a gale. A
perhaps ' as bre\vinO'.
s<1uall, a • tempest,
b
.
It 1vas Impossible to see four waves
ahead.
\Vhile the cr ew were hastily r epairing the damages to the gun-deck , t opping the leaks, and putting in place
the guns which had been injured in
the disaster, the old !)assenger had
g-one on deck again.
Hr stood with his back a gainst th e
mainmast.
lie had noticed a procee ding " ·hich
had taken place on t he vessel. The
Chevalier de la Yieuvill e h ad d r awn
up the marines in line on both sides of
tlw mainmast, and at the sound of the
boatswain's whistle the sailors formed
in line, standing on the yards.
The Count de Boi. berthelot approach<'d the passenger.
Behind the captain walked a man ,
haggard, out of breath, his dress scord<'red, but still with a look of satisfaction
on his face.
It wa the gunner \vho had just
shown himself so skilful in subduing
monsters, and who had gained the
mastery over the cannon.
The count gave the military salute
to the old man in peasant' dress, and
~aid to him:
''General, there i. a man. ' '
'rh e gunner remained standing, ·w ith
do"·ncast eyes, in military attitude.
The Count de Boisberthelot contiIJued:
'·General in consideration of what
this man h~s done, do you think there
is something due him from his commander?''
'' I think so '' said the old man.
' your orders, '' rep l"H'Cl
''Please give
Boisberthelot.
''It is for you to give them, you are
tlw captain.'·'
''But you are the General,'' replied
Boisberthelot.
The old man looked at the gunner.
''Come fonvard, he said.
rrhe gunner approached.
rrhe old man turned toward the Count
<le Boi berthelot took off the cross of
Saint-I.1ouis from' the captain's coat and
fastened it on the gunner's jacket.
''Hurrah ! '' cried the sailor .
rrhe mariner presented arms.
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And the old passenger, pointing to
thr dazzled gunner, added:
" Now, have this man shot."
Dismay ucceeded the cheering.
rrhen in the mid t of the dead-like
stillness, the old man raised hi voiee
and said:
'' Carelessness ha compromised this
vessel. At this very hour it is perhaps lost. To be at sea is to be in front
of the enemy. A ship making a voyage
is an army waging war. The tempest
is conce aled but it i. at hand. The
whole se a is an ambuscade. Death is
t he penalty of any misdemeanor committed in the face of the enemy. No
fault is reparable. Courage should be
re1varded, and negligence punished. ' '
rrh ese ·words fell one after another,
slowly, solemnly, in a sort of inexorabl e metre, like the blows of an axP
upon an oak.
And th e man, looking at the soldiers,
added:
' · f.1et it be done."
1'he man on whose jacket hung the
shining cross of Saint-I;onis bowed his
head.
At a signal from Count de Boisberthelot two sailors went below and
cam<> ' back bringing the hammockshroud; the officers; quarters, accompanied the two sailors; a sergeant d<•tache<l twelve marines from the line
and arranged them in two files, six b)'
six; the gunner, without uttering a
wor<l, placed himst>lf brtwet>n the two
files. The chaplain, crucifix in hand,
advanced and Htood beside him.
' ' :\larch, ' ' said the ergean t. The platoon marched 1vith slow step to the
how of the vessel. rrhe two sailors,
A
carn·inO' the shroud, foll<nved.
o·loo;nY silence fell ovpr the vessel. A
hnrric'ane howled in the distance.
A few moments later, a light flash<>d a report soundNl through the darknP~s, then all waH still, and the sound
of a body falling into the ea was
heard.
The old passenger, . till leanin_g
a crainst the mainma t, had crossed Ius
a~ms, and was buried in thought.
Boisberthelot, pointed to him wi~h
the forefinger of his left ha:r;d and saHl
to I.1a Yieuville in a low vo1ce:
'' I.1a Vendee ha. a head."
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"Dr. Manette's Manuscript"
By UHA.RLES DJ CK ~~NS

f. Alexandre ~Ian P tt l", unfortunate
Jhrsician, native of B eauvais, and aftPt'\Yanls re~ide·nt in P;11·is, "Tite thi-s
llll'lancholy paper in my doleful c r 11
in the BastillP, lhu·ing thP la:-;t month
of the yeal', 1767. L w1·it t> it at stolen
intervals, under PVPl'Y diffi culty. I <lesign to sPcrete it in th' 'wall of the
chimney, where 1 have sl owly and laboriously m;:Hle a placL' of conc ~ alment
for it. Some pitying hand may fi·nd it
then', IYht>n I and my sonows are
dust.

1

'· Th('se words a re fornwd by the rusty iron point with which I ·w rite with
difficulty in :-;crappillgi'3 of soot and
dw rcoal from the chi•nllH'Y. mixed IYith
blood, in the last month of the tenth
~·eat· of my captivity. Hope has quite
<il'lHtl'tl'd from my hrcc:~st. I know from
tt>t'l'ible warnings I havP not ed in mysl'lf that my reason will not long retnain nnimpaired, but I soh'mnly deelare that 1 am at this time' in the pos~<'s~ion of my right mind-that my
llll'lllOt'V i:-; exact and circu1mstancia 1atHl 1 h'at r write tlh· truth as I shall
an:-;wpr for thel'3e mv last recorded
1\'0)'(l."i, "·hether they 'be eve1· read by
llll'll ot· ·!lot, at the Eternal .Jnclgmeut~Pat.

''One clom1.v mooulight night in the
third week of Decem her (I think the
twentv-seconcl of the month) in the
Yl'cn· l737, I IYas walking on a retired
}>art of the <lllHY by the Rcine for tllf'
n·freshment of the frosty air. at an
hour's dista·nce from my place of residence in the Street of the School of
~Iedc'cine, when a cal'l'iag._... came along
h-' hitHl me, driven vt>ry fast. As I
stood asidP to ] et that carriage pass,
apprehensive that it might otherwise
rnn mL' down, a head "'a' pnt ont at
1he window and a Yoice called the
'
d t·iver to stop.
"The ea rriage stoped as soon as the
<11-iver could rein in his horses, and tlw
~-;anw voice called me by my na.me. I
answet·ed. 'l'he carriage ·was then so
far in advance of me that two gentlemen had time to open th~ d~or and
alight before I came up w1th 1t. I ob-

"'<'rvvd that tlwv WHP both wrappell
in cloak:-;, and · appeart>d to concPal '
thenu.;c>lve:-;. A:-; they :-;tood ~-;ide by side
11 ja1· t h <' caniage dool', I also observed
that theY both lookPd of about my OW 1l
and that thev
vOlllH!'Ct',
OJ' 'rather
aot•
•
~
•
.
'
0
Wl'l'l' greatly alikt>, in .-;tatnrl', manner,
voice. aml (as far a:-; I could see) face
too.
'' Yon cn·e Doctor .Jf<wctte '?'' :-;aid
Oll

~.

'']am.''
''Doctor ~Iandtt>, fonnerly of Bean~
vais,' · said the other; 'tlw young physician, original1,\' an l'X]H'rt surgean,
\Yho IYithin the 1a:-;t veat· or two has
mad<' a rising rt>pntat.io nin Paris?·'
· · 'U.'ntlemen... I retnrnell, 'I am
that Doctor ::\Iaut'tte of whom you
:-:1wak so graciously.'
''We havt' been to vom· residenct>,'
~aid thr fir~-;t,' and ll~t ueing so fortunate a.~ to find you 1H're, and bci:1g
iuformPd that you Wt>re probably walking in this directiou. we followed, in
the hope of overtaken you. Will you
pl<·ase to cuter the C<UTiagc?''
' ' The ma.nncr of both wet:-.; imperious,
and tlu•y both nnovt>d, as these wonls
were spoken, so as to place me uetwceu themselve~ aml the carriage
doot·. rrhev WCJ'(' armed. I was not.
'' 'GcntlelllPJl,' said I.' pardon me;
hut I usually incptire who does me tlh'
honour to seek mv assistance, antl
what is thP nanu·e of thr case to 1vhich
I a m summoned.'
•' The reply to this was uuule by him
\rho had spoken second. 'Doctor your
<'1ient~-; are people of condition. As 1hi'
uatnr<· of the case, our confidence in
vom· :kill assures us that yon will as'certain it for ~-ourself better than we
can drs-cribe it. Enough. Will yot·
plc• a ·p to ('llt('r the rarriage?''
''I conlll do uothing but couLlJiy,
and I eutel't·cl in silence. They both
entel'ed after me~the last springing
'rhe
in, nftl'r putting up the step·,
carriagP turned about, and drove ou
at its former speed.
' f repeat thi · conversation exactl.Y
as it occurred. I have no doubt that J.t
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i:-:;, wo·1·d for word, thL' ~-Jallll'. l deser1o ~ b ed had drawn the end of the sea1·f
evprythi11g exactly <1S it took pla. c~ , inh; her month, an<l was iu dange1· of
s uffocation. l\iy first ad was to p11t
eonstra ining my mind ·not to wand :1'
f1·o•m the task. Where 1 make the out my hand to relieve her breathing;
and, in moving the scarf aside, the embroken marks that follow h er e, I
leave off for the time, and put my broidery in the corner caught my
sight.
paper in its hiding place ...
'' I turned her gently over, placed
'·The caniage left the streets behind, passed the North Barrier, and my hands upon her breast to calm her
At and k ee.p her down, and looked into
etlll'l'g.e<l upon the country road.
;,\u-t hi ,·ds of a league from the Bar- her fac e. Her ey es were dilated and
J·i ,'l'-l did not estimate the distance at wild, and she constantly uttered piercthat time, but afterwards when I tra- ing shrieks, and repeated the word~,
' ersed itr-it struck out of the main '::\1y husband, ·my father, and my broa venne, and pre. ently stopped at a so- ther!' and then counted up to twel vc,
litary house. We all three alighted, and , aid, 'Hush!' Por an instant, and
and walkecl, by a clamp soft footpath, 110 more, she would pan c to listen, and
in a garden \vhere a neglect fountain then the piercing shriek would begin
bad overflowed to the door of the again and :she would repeat the cry
house. 1t was not opened immediately, ·:My husband, my father, and my brother!' and would count up to twelve,
in answer to the ringing of the bell,
and one of m_y two conductors struck and say, 'Hush!' There wa · no variathP man who opened it, with his heavy tion in the order, or the manner. 'rhcrc
was no ce sation, but the regular moriding glove, across the face.
'''rh ere was nothino· in this action ment's pause, in the utterance of these
to attract my particular attention, for J sounds.
had seen common people struck more
" 'How long,' T a ked, "has thi~
eommonly than dogs. But the other of lasted?"
t lw hvo, being angry likewise, struck
"To distinguish the brothees, I will
the 1ma-:J in like manner with his atm; call them the elder and the youugc1·;
the look and bearing of the brothers by the elder, I mean him who exercised
''"ere then so ·exactly alike that I then the most authority. It was the elder
fir t perceived them to be twin broth- who replied, 'Since about this hour
ers.
,
last night.'
''She has a husband, a father, and a
'' :B1 rom the time of our alighting at
the outer gate (which we found locked, brother?'
'' 'A brother,'
aud which one of the brothers had
'' 'I do not address her brother?'
opened to admit. us, and had relocked),
" 'He answered with great conI had heard cries proceeding from an
upper chamber. · I was conducted to tempt, 'No.'
i. his ehamber straight, the cries grow'' 'She has some recent association
i:J g louder as we ascended the stairs,
'vith the number twelve?'
;ut<l I found a patient in a high fever
''The younger brother impatiently
of brain, lying on a bed.
rejoined, 'With twelve o'clock~'
'' 'rhe patient was a woman of great
'' 'See, gentlemen,' said I still keepbt•a Hty, a.ncl young; assuredly not ing my hand~ upon her breast how usemnch past t'venty. Her hair vvas torn less I am, as you have brought me! If
ancl ragged, a·nd her arms were bound I had known what I was coming to
to her sides with sashes and handker- see, I would have come provided. As
ehiefs. I noticed that these bonds were 1t is, time must be lo t. There are no
a :1 portions of a gentleman's dress. On medecines to be obtained in this lonely
one of them, which was a fringed place.'
scarf for a dress of ·ceremony, I saw
''The elder brother looked at the
il!e armorial hearings of a Noble, and younger, who said haughtily, ''!'here
the letter E.
is a ·case of meclecines here;' and
"I saw this within the first minute brought it from a closet, and put it on
of my contemplation of the patient; the ta.ble.
fo1, in her reckles strivings she had
''I opened some of the bottles, smelt
turned over her face on the edge of the them, and put the stoppers to my lips,
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lf I lu_Hl wa11 te~ to H:-:ie any thing sa vc
medecmes that were poisons
m_ t_hcmsclves. I would n ot have admmistra ted any of these.
"Do you doubt th em? ask ed the
younger brother.
•
( ( ('T
.1 ou . ee, mo? 1eur, I am going to
use them, ' I replied and aid no more.
.'r made the patient . wallow with
great diffic~lty, and after ma~y efforts,_ the dose that I d esired to give.
A":-. I Intended to repeat it after a while
aJlld as it ·wa necessary to watch it~
influence, I then sat down by the side
of th" bed. The1~e wa a timid and suppl essed woman 111 attendance (wife of
the man down- tairs ), who had relt·cated into a corner. The house was
damp and decayed, indiffer ently furnished-evidently, recently occupied
and temporarily used. Some thick old
hanging. had been nailed up before
the ,-\'indows, to d eaded the sound of
tlw shrieks. They ·continu ed to be uttPl'ed itl their regular succes. ion, with
the cry, 'My husband, my father, a~1d
ill,V brother!' the counting np to twelve
and 'Ilu.sh!' The frenzy was so violent,
that r had not unfastened the bandage
restraining the arms; but I had looked
to them, to ee that they were not
painful. The only spark of encouragenient in the case, 'va , that my hand
upon the .sufferer's breast had this
much soothing influence, that for minutes at a tinne it tranquillised the figure. It had no effect upon the cries;
110 pendulum could be more regular.
"J.1-,or the reason that my hand had
t hi~ effect (I as ume), I had sat by the
side of the bed for half an hour, 'vith
the two brothers looking on, before the
rlder aid:
'' 'There is another patient.'
''I was started, and asked, 'Is it a
prrssing case~'
'' 'You had better see, 'he carelessly answt>red; and took up a light.
'' 'The other patient lay in a back
room acro s a· second staircase, whien
was a specie of loft over a stable.
There was a low pla "tered cailing to a
pa l't of it ; the rest wa open, to the
r·idgt> of the tile.d roof, and there was
bPams across. Hay a·nd straw were
~t oretl in that portion of the place, fag-ot.' for firing, and a heap of apples
m a11d. I had to pass through that
part, to get at the other. J.\IIy memory

Ha reo he
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is ciJ~cumstantial, and un haken. · I try
1t with these detail , and I. ee them all,
in this my cell in the Dastillc, near the
close of the tenth year of my captivi~y,
a I ~aw them all that ·night.
''On some hay on the ground, with a
cu "hi on thrown under hi ear, lay a
hand "ome peasant boy-a boy of not
more than seventeen at the most. lie
lay on his back, with his teeth set, his
right hand clenched on his breast, and
his glaring eyes lookinO' traight upward. I could not ce 'vhere his wound
wa. , a I kneeled on one knee over
him; but, I could . ee that he was dying of a wound from a ·harp point.
'' 'I am a doctor, my poor fellow,'
said T. 'Let me examine it.'
'' 'I do not want it examined,' he
answered;' let it be.'
''It wa under hi hand, and I soothed him to let me move his hand away.
The wound was a word-thurst, receive<.] from twenty or twenty~four hours
before, but .no· kill could~ have saved
him if it had been looked to without
delay. He was then dying fast. As I
turned my eyes to the elder brother, I
saw him looking down at this hand~ome boy whose life was ebbing out,
a if he were a wounded bird, or hare,
or rabbit; not at all as if he were a
fellow-creature.
'' 'Ilow has this been done, monsieur?' said I.
'' 'A crazed young dog! A serf!
1<1 orced n1y- brother to draw upon him,
and has falle.n by my brother's sword
- - like a gentleman.'
''There was no touch of pity, sorrow, or kindred humanity, in this an:-,wer. The speaker eemed to acknowledge that it wa inconvenient to have
that different order of creature dying
there, and that it would have been better if it had died in the usual obscure
routine of his vermin kind. He was
quite incapable of any compassionate
feeling about the boy, or about his
fate.
''The boy' eyes had lowly movetl
to him as he had spoken, and they now
slowly moved to me.
''Doctor, they arc very proud th~sr
r obles; but we common clogs are proud
too, ometimes. They plunder us, outragt> u , beat us, kill us; but we have
a little pride left, ometimes. Shehave you seen her, Doctor''
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''The shrieks and the cl'les were audible there, though subdued by the <lisiauce. He referred to them, as if she
werl' lying in our presence.
"I said I have seen her.' · ·
'' 'She is my sister, Doctor. 'I' hey
have had their shameful rights, these
~ obles, in the modesty and virtue of
our sisters many years, but we have
had good girls among us. I know .it,
and havt' heard my father say so. She
was a good girl. She was betrothed to a
good young man, too; a tenant of his.
\V P were all tenants of his-that man's
who stands there. The other is hi
brother, the worst of a bad race.'
'' ft was with the gl'eate.st difficulty
that the boy gathered bodily force to
speak; but, his spirit spoke -vvith a
dreadful emphasis.
'' W P were so robbed by that man
\\·ho stands there, -as all we common
dogs are by these superior Beingstaxl'"tl by him without mercy, obliged
to work for him without pay, obliged
to grind our corn at his mill, obliged
to feed scores of his tame birds on our ·
wretchL'd crops. and forbidden for our
li vcs to keep a single tame bird of our
owu, pillaged and plundered to that
degree when we chanced to have a bit
of meat, we ate in fpar; with the door
baned and the shutters closed, that his
people should not cc it and take it
from us-l say, we were so robbed, aud
huute!l1, and were made so poor, that
onr father told us it was a dreadful
thi11g to bring a child into the world,
and that what we should most pray
for. was, that our women might be
barren and our miserable race die
out ! '
'' l had lll'Vl'L' bl'fore sc'eH the .sense
of bPing Oppressed, bursting forth like
<I fire. [ had Strppo ed that it must be
](L tent in the p~opl e somewhere; but, 1
bH d nP ve1· seen it break on t, until I
·a w it in the 1clying boy.
'' Nt>vertheles.s, Doctor, my sister
married. He was ailing at that time,
poor fellow, ancl she married her lover,
that she might tend and comfort him
in onr cottage-our dog-hut, as that
man would call it. Hhe had not been
married many weeks, ''"hen that man's
brotlH'r saw her and admired her and
asked that man to lend her to himfor what are husband· among us! He
\vas willing enough, but my sister \Vas

good and virtuous, and hated his brother vvith a hatred as strong as mine.
What did the two men then, to persuade her husband to use his influence
with her, to make her willing?'
'' 'rhe boy's eyes, which had been
fixed on . mine, slowly turned to the
looker-on, and 1 aw iu thr two faces
that all he said was true. 'rhe two opposing kinds of pride confronting one
another, I can ·ee, even in this Bastille;
the gentleman's, all negligent indifferencP; the peasant's, all trodded-down
se.utim ent, and passionate revenge.
'' 'You kno·w, Doctor, that it i..,_;
among the Hights of these ~ o~bles to
harness us common dogs to carts, and
drive us .. They so harnessed him and
drove h1m. You knO\Y that it is among
their Rights to keep us in their grounds
all night, quieting the .frogs, in ordeL'
that the·ir noble sleep may not be disturbed. 'rhey kept him out in the
'"hole;;ome mists at night, and orc.lel'C(l
him back into harness in the day. Bnt
he was not persuaded. No! Taken out
of thP harness one day at noon, to fe~d
-if he could find food-he sobbed
twelve times, once for every stroke of
the bell, and died on her bosom.
. Nothing human could have held lift>
in the boy but his determination to tell
all his ,;Tong. He forcecl back the
gathering shado·ws of death, as hl'
torCl'd his clenched right hand to remain clenched ( and to cover his
'\'OUnd.
'' ''l'hen, with that man's permission
and even with his aitl, his brother took
her away; in spite of what I know she
must have told his brother-and what
that is, will not be long unknown to
you, Doctor, if it is now-his brother
took her ~n\·ay-for his pleasure and
diver!-lion, for a little while. 1 saw he!'
pass me on the road. When l took the
tidings home, our father's heart burst;
he never f)poke one of the \vorcls that
filled it. I took my young sister (for
I have a-nother) to a ,place beyond the
reach of the man, and where, at least.
she will never be his vassal. 'rhen, I
tracked the brother here, and last
night cli1m1bed in-a common dog, but
SWOI"'~d ~in hand-Where is the loft window? It was somewhere here?'
. ''The room was darkening to hi~
l-nght; the world was narrowing around
him. I glanced about me, and saw that
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the hay and ~traw w er b 'ampled over
''I repeated the mecleci-nes 1 had givthe f1oo1·, as Jf there had b een a strugen h er, and r sat at the ·ide of the bed
gle.
nntil the uight was faT advanced. Rhe
''She h eard me, and r an in. I told
nevet' abat ed th e piercing quality of
her, not to come near m; till he was
h er shrieks, nevrr stumblr<l in the tli ...,
dt>acl. He came in an<l first toss ed nu'
tinctnPss of the onler of h .:r word.;
some piec es of money; then struck at
The:v werp always '~l.v husband, ll1)'
mr with a whip. Bnt, I. though a comfathe1·, a.nd my brother! On e, hv1),
mon dog, ~o stl'nck at him a to makP
thr ee', fom·. five, six, ,:;even, eight, ninr.
him draw. Let him break into many t en, Pleveu, twelve. Hush!'
pirces if he will, the ~-rword that he ha<l
''This lasted tw t"n t v-~ix hom's ft·onl
..,t<linrd with lll)T common blood; hl'
tlw time when I first . aw her. I had
drew to defend himself-thrust at mr
co n1r and gone twict', and was again
with al} hi13 skill for his life.'
~ittiug b,v her. wh .: n shp began to fa1t'' :\Iy glance h<Hl fallen, hnt a ft"'W
t>J'. I di(l what littlr could be done to
momrnts b efore, on the fl'agments of
Hs;-,ist the opportunity, ancl by-and-by
H b 1'oken sword, lying among the har.
she sllnk into a lt-tharg~·, and lay like a
That wrapon \\' as a gentleman's. In
d l'Htl.
another place, lay an old sw01~d that
" It wa '3 as if i he wind ~ll'lcl rain ha(l
st'<' nH'd to hav e been a soldier'·.
lullcd at lastt aftt•t· a long fearful
'' ';-Jow lift mp np, Docio1·; lift me stol'lll. f released ht'l arms, and ca1letl
up . Whrr e is he ?'
the woman to assist mP to c.ompose her
'·lie is not h ere,' I said. supporting figlu·e and thP <1r<>ss sh t:' had torn. It
ih e boy, HIHl thinking that he rrfe1Trcl was then that I knew her, condition to
to thr brother.
bt> that of one in "·hom the fi1·st expcctations of being a motbt>r have
''He! Proud as th t'~e ~obles are, h e
arisen·; and it wa · then that I lost ilH'
i~ afraid to see me. Where i the man
\\·ho was there? 1\un my face to him. ' little hop e I had had of he1'·."'
''Is Hhe dead?' aHked the :\Iarquis,
" I did so, raising the boy's h cacl
against my knee. But, inve~ted for the whom I will sti;l d :> scl'ilL' as the rl<ler
momrnt with extraordinary pow er, hr brothPr. 'c oming 'booircl into the room
raisrcl himself completely: obliging m~ • from his horsP.-' . . Tot dea(l;' said I:
1
to t•isr too, or r conlclnot have still ~mp 'lmt like to die.
"'What strength theJ'f' is in" the~C'
ported him.
co mmon bodies! : he said, Joking dmn1
'' '' .:\Iarquis,' said the boy, turning to
Ht ht'l' 'vith !-.Ollle CUI'iositv.
hi m with his eyes opened w·i dr, and his
'' 'Thcr,• is prodigious· stl'J ngth,
right hand raised, ' in th e days when
an:-.\VC'red in .sorrow and des air.'
all these things are to be answered for,
''liP first laughed at mv words, aJHl
I summon vou and vours, to the last
then frowned at them. lrP ~ moved H
of your bacl race, to· answer for then1.
clwi1· with his foot ·l lt'al' to 1i1ihe, orderl mark this cross of blood upon yon,
as a sign that 1 do it. fn th e day~ ·when ed the woman aw~n·. and E-laid lin a snh·
a 11 1hesr things are to be answered d twtl voice.
my Lrother in thiF-~
finding
'Doctor,
''
wor~t
the
brother
your
for r smnnwn
of 'tlw ba'cl racr, to answe~ for them difficultv with th ese hounds. ' I rccommen dt'd 'that vom' aid ~h onl d be invitseparately, f ma~k this Cl'O~, ?f ,bloo<l
ed. Your rern~tation is high, and, as a
upon him; as a . 1gn that I do 1t.
"'l'wicr, he put his hand to the .vonn g- man with yom· fortmnr to makr,
you are probably mindful of your inwound in his breast and "·ith his foreterest. Th e thing~ that yon see here.
fingeJ' drew a cro'ss in the air. He
...,tood for an instant with finger yet ar t' thing. to be .st>en. and not spoken
r £.,
rai.secl, and a~ it dropped, he dropped
'' T E"3tened to the pa tirnt 's breathit and I laid h~m down dead.
ing, and avoided answering.-Do .von
'.'When I returned to the bedside .of
th,, young woman, I found her. raviHfS honom' nH' with your att ention, Docin precisely the same. ord.er o£ conti- tor?'
'' l\fonsienr, saicl I, 'i11 •my profession,
nuity. r knew that tlu;-; llllght last for
111an\· hours, and that it would proba- th ,• communications of patients are always rereived in confidence.' I WH'-i
Lly ~'lHl in the silence of the grave.
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guarded in m y answer :for I was
troubled in my min d w ith what I had
heard and seen.
''Her breathing w as so difficult to
trace, that I carefully tried t he pulse
and the hea1~t. Th er e \vas lif e and no
more. Looking rounn a· I r esl~me d my
t'leat, I found both the brothers intent
npon me.
'' l.write with so much difficulty, the
eo] cl JS so severe. I am so fearful of being detect ed and consign ed to an un<lerground cell and total darkness , that
I must abridge this narrative. There
is no confusion of failur e in my memOl',Y; it can recall, and could detail
every wonl that was ever spok en between me and those brother .
Hhe lingered for a week. 'l,owards
the last, I could under "tand some :few
syl!a,blt s that she had said to me, by
placing Jn.Y car close to her lips. 8he
;tskrd mr where she \va:-;, and l told
hc1'; who 1 was, and I told her. It was
in vain that l asked her for h er family
namr. SlH' faintly shook h er head npan
t lw pilJow, and kept her srcrd, a ~ the
boy had done.
I had no opportunity of asking her
<lilY qm'stion, until l had told the bro1hl'rs she was sinking fast, and could
:101 Jive another day. Until then.
though no one \Yas ever pl'esented to
ht·r l·onsei ousness save the woman and
my.sr lf, one or other of them had always jra lonGly at he hind the curtain
at thr head of the bed when [ was
thrrr. But ·when it came to that they
srviiH'd careless what communication
I might hold with hr1'; as if-the
~hought passed throHgh my rnind-I
\\'<'t'r dying too.
"I alwe1\'S observed that th eir pride
hi!1nl,v rt>~e:1t t> <l the ~volmger brother's
(<lS I ea1l him ) havi11g crossed sword,
wi!h 11 [H'asant, and at that peasant a
boy. 'l'lw ,nnly considl'l'ati~n that apj)('HJ' ed to <tffl'ct the mind of either uf
1hP m was the considcratiou that this
was highly <legl'ac1ing to the family,
<nul w~ls ridiculous. As often <h.q T caught
t~l<' younge1' brother'l:i eye· th~ir. expr·r<;;sion reminded me that he (llshketl
!liP dP<'P•.V, for knowing what I knew
fl'OJII th<' boy. He was smoother ann
lllOJ'<' poli1e 1o HH' 1h<tll thr <'l<lPl'; lnt! 1
f..aw thif-1. I Hlso saw th<Jt T was an Jn<'lllnhranec iu the min<l of thL' c](ler,

too.
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"l\1y patient died, two hours before
midnight-at a time, by n1y watch, answering to the minute when I had fir t
een her. I was alone with her when
her forlorn young head dropped gently on one side, and all her earth1y
wrong~ and orrow ended.
'· ':rhe brothers were waiting in a
room do\vn-stairs, impatient to ride
away. l had heard them, alone at the
bed-side, striking their boots with
their riding-whips, ancl loitering np
and do\vn.
" 'At ]a,st he's dead?· aid the e1dt>r. when I weut in.
· · · Hhe is dead,' saiu I.
'' ·I congratulate you, rny brother,'
wHr his words a· hP turned around.
'' Ilt' had before offered me money,
•yhich I had postponed. He no\v gave
me a rouleau of gold. I took it from
lns hand, but laid it on the table. I had
considered the question, and had 1 e~ol vt>d to accept nothing.
"Pray excuse men,' said J. '"Gndt•J'
thP circumstances, .no.'
· \1'hcy exchanged looks, but lwnt
their heads to me as I bent mine to
them, and we parted without anothce
\Yonl on either side ...
'' ~ am weary, weary, weary-worE
down by mi8ery. I Cdunot read what I
hav<' w;'itte:l ":ith thi~ gaunt hand.
··Early in the morning, the rou1can
of gold was left at my door in a little
box, with my name on the outside.
};,rom the fin;t I had anxiously con~idered what I ought to do. 1 decided,
that day, to write privately to tlw Minister, stating the nature of the two
~<HP~ to which 1 had been summ · 1f'cl.
aiH1 thP place to which I had gune, i11
rffect, stating all tl>e cireumsutil~ ''i I
kne"· what Conrt inf1nencc was, ~1~1J
what the immunities of the Noh1t>...;
W<'l'<', and l experted that the rnatte1·
woul<l never be hea1'd of; hut, I wishrtl
10 reliPve my own mind. I had k 'I>t
the matter a profouml , ecret even .from
my wife; and this, too, I re olved Lt>
state in my letter. I had no appre11CI•·
~ion what<'ver oC my real cla·nger; hnL T
wa'-' con.'-'eions that tlwre might he dallgC't' for others, if othrrs wPrc compt·omise<l hy posscs~ing the knowlP<lgc•
1hn1 I possrssed.
''I was much engaged 1hat day, <tlHl
C'Olllcl llOt COtn[)]ete my Jetter that
High1. I rose long before my l~SUi.ll

-~~.~~---~~~~~~.~---~.~~~~~........................ ~~~ ..~~-~~~~~~--~~-~-~~~-~-~~~---······················································
time next morning to finish it. It was
the lHst cl)ay of the yca1·. The letter was
tvinO'
before me just completed wh en r
0
,~·as told that a lady wish ed to see me.
me.
''I am g1'owing mol'e and more nneqnHl to the task r have set myself. I1
i~ so cold, so dark, my spnses are ~o
benunlJbed, and th e gl OOlll npon me 1s
so d ;·r;-Hl ful.
''The lady was young, engaging,
and handsome, but not marked for life.
HlH' was in great agitatiou. She pre:-;cntrcl hersrlf to m e as the wife of the
M a 1·quis St-Evremondc. I connected
thr title tb y which the boy had addressed the elder brother, with the initial
l rttl'l' rmbroiderecl on thr scarf, and
h<Hl no difficulty in arrriving at the
conclusion that I lw<l seen that nobleman very lately.

'' ::\ly memory is still acccurate, but
I cannot '"Tite the words of oue convvrsation. r nspect that r am watched
more eloselv than 1 wns, and I kno\Y
not at what times I may br watched.
~he had in part suspected, nnd in part
discovered, the main facts of the crnel
storv, of her husband's share in it, a.rac1
my being resort ed to. Sht> c1icluot know
that thr gid was dead. Her hope had
bPvn, she said in great distr ess, to show
·h er, in secret, a 'voman 's sympathy.
Iler hopp had been to av ert the wrath
of Heaven from a Hous e that had long
been hatdnl to thr suffering many.
RhP httd reasons for believing that
ihe1·e was a young kister livitig, and
h~r gt·eatest desire IYas, to help that
sister. I could tell her nothing but that
there was such a t'!ister; beyond that,
r knew nothing. Her inducement to
come to me, relying on my confidence,
had bern the hope thHt 1 conlcl tell her
the nanu' and place above. Whereas,
HS to this WJ'dchecl hour f am ignorant
of both.
'' ''l'hese scraps of paper fail one.
One was taken away from me, with a
warning, yesterday. I must finish my
record to-clay. She wa: a good, compassionate lady, and not happy in her
marriage. How could she be! The broi her distrusted and disliked her, 'and
lns influence "'as all opposed to her;
Hhe stood in dread of him, and in dread
of her lmsba nd too. Wh ru T handed
her llown to the door, there was a

child, a pr etty boy f~·om two to three
vrars old in her carnage.
· " ':B.,or' his sake, Doctor,' she sa ill.
pointing to him in tears, 'I would do
a :1 J ca-n to make what poor amends I
eau. Hr will never prosper in his inlwritance othenvise. I have a pressentime11t that if no oth_er ~nuo~ent atolH'mrnt is mad e for tins, 1t w1ll one clay
bP required of him. What I have left
to call my o"-n-it is beyond the ·worth
of a f e"' j.cwels-T will make it the first
charge of his Jife to besto\Y it with
the compassion and lamenting of his
dead mother, on this injured family,
if th e sister can be cliscQvered.' She
kissed the boy, ancl said caressing him,
'It is for thine own clear sake. Thon
wilt be faithful, little Charles~' 'l'lw
child answered her bravely, 'Yes!' I
kif.>1secl hel' hand, and she took him in
h er arms and went away caressing
l1im, f never saw her more. As she had
mentio·n ed her husband's name in the
faith that r knew it, 1 added no mention of it to my .lettrr. l sealed my lett er, and, uot trusting it out of my own
hands, delivered it myself that day.
" 'That night, thr last night of the
yra1·, towards nine o'clock, a man in a
black dress ra-ng at my gate, demanded
to St'e me, and softly followed my servant. Eruest Defarge, a youth, upstairs. When mv servant came into the
roo-m where [ s~t with my wife-0 my
wife, beloved of my heart! l\Iy fair
young English wife-we saw the man
who was supposed to be at the gate,
standing silent behind him.
'' 'An urgent case iu the rue St. ~o
n on~.' he said. It would not detain
llll'. he had a coach in \Yaiting.
'' 'ft brought me here to my grave.
\Vhen T WHS clear of the house, a black
muffler ·w as drawn tightly over my
mouth from behind, and my arms were
pinioned. The two brother~ crossed the
road from a da l'k corner, and identifi ed me "-ith a single gesture. The l\farqnis took from hi pocket the letter T
had written, sho·w ed it to me, burnt it
in the light of a lanter·n that was held,
and Pxtinguished the ashes with his
foot. Not a word was spoken I was
?ronght here, I '"as b1'ought to my livmg grave.
"Tf it had pleased God to put it in
thr ha rcl heart of rither of the brothers, in all the r fl'ightful years, to
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gJ:ant m e any tidings o£ my d care:-;t
w1fe-so much as to let mr kno'Y by n
word wh ethrr alive or tlead.-I n1ight
have though t that liP had not quite
<I bandon rd them. But, now 1 believe
that the mark of the red cross is fatal
to_ them, ~ncl that they have no part iu
Ills merci es. And th l' m and their descendants, to the last of thrir race T
Alexa:Hl er 1\Ia_nettr, unhappy prisol{l'C,
do this last n1ght of the yrar 1767, i11
n_l.\' unbcarablr agony, denounce to t1H'
tlnH'S when all thr. t' things shall be
an-;W('l'C<l for. f dPll0ll11CP them to
IIeav<'n nnd to Earth."

--

- - - - : 0 :- - - - -

WHAT AILS AGRIC"£JLTURE
rrhc Puhlic, of Nrw York, sa)-s eclitorially:
:\Ir. Adolph Ijrwi ohn, New York
philanthropist, has written a letter to
·' rl,hr '"Pimrs'' urging a J1..,rdPral survey
of "all unoccupied 1ands all over the
eonntr,\·, and a list of sueh as are snitahlr for planting:' ' 'rhe suggestion i;-:;
<lll pxerllent OIH', and the Department
of Agrienlturr should havP been about
t hP task long ago. Of tlH' total area of
tlw eountn-, onl.\- one-fourth "·as in
improvrd farms in 1909. Onl)- abo:ut
onr-half of our cultivated area is under
eultivation. In the State of New York
only :n per cent of the agricultural
<H'r<'agr is undrr cultivation, as :\1 r.
FrPderick C. IIcnYc has pointed out in
his new book on '' 'rhr High Cost of
l.Jiving · '. But ~Ir. l.1P"·isohn 's further
suggestions "·ill appral only to thm;e
who art> prepared to adopt the German
<'onerption of governnwnt. He "-rites:
'' rrhe Government shonld next ascertain from t lw o"·n ers "·hether they
wonl<l agreP to usr the lands or an.\part of them, and then take over tcmporaril.\· thr best parts of such unused
ground and usP it for the kind of plant~ng that "·ill giv<' the be t result:;;.
~houl(l it be impossihlr to gPt the needrcl la bor, on a volunteer or paid hasi;:;;,
prisonrrs might br nsrcl for part of the
work. If all this fails to suppl;· the
nreded help, thrn such available labor
as is suitable might lw <'onscripted thr
same as "'<' do nmY for the army and
navy.

Conlel there he a stronger inelictment
,[ AnH'rican agriculture than 1\Ir. I.1ewisohn ha hpre unwittingly (lrawn ~ Wh~·
should "·e br forced to go to our prison~
and use compuh;ion to get men for
thP most ancient and honorable of all
thr callings, and this at the time "·hen
thr produets of tlw farm ·are in demand
and srlling for unprPcr<lPiltecl prices?
What is wrong with American farming
that frer men will not go in for it~
Win· do thousands of .aerrs rrmain uncult.ivated within t"·entv-five miles of
thr largest and rielH'St of American
citiPs ~ Wh;· do men face the hardships
and privations of indl1strial employnwnt, earning scarcely enough to lm;·
food for their families, "·l1en uncultivated acres lir all about .. them~ TlH'
are questions that have bern answerPel
time and again in unequivocal lnaguagr
h)- (Tnited 8tates Government reports.
Land liPs idle because '"'Te h~lve exalted
t lw possrssivr over the crca tive impulsP,
hrcausP "'t' bav<' richh· rr,;·arded thr
. man who held land out· of use to sell at
a profit mHl havP prualizcd thr man
who cultivated alHl improvrcl his plot.
Owners of mmsrd land refm;e to part
witl} it on terms that will permit thr
farmt'r to Parn interest on his investuwnt, ht'causr th<>ir taxrs are so low
that tht')' can affor<l to hold it at a.
speculative price, ancl finally cli:;;;pose of
it at a great profit. ~ot only are taxc.
l<nY on slacker acres; they are correspond ing·l;- high on ac·res that have
lH'<'n cnltivatrcl an(l improved to thr
ht•nrfit and ~alvatiou of society. Awl
the man who both owns and tills his
land rannot pay taxrs and freight chargrs and still retain rnongh to pay him
for his labor. The)· would do nothing
toward opening up unused 1 land to
thosr who arP '"illing <i.ud able to cnltivatr it. For the spPcnlativr owner
wou 1ct. mPrP ly increa~(t~ the pricP at
"·hieh· he would srll sufficiently to
absorb thP ne"· advantage , and thrn
sit back to wait until the ever-growing
human need for protlucts of thr soil
brought his a buyer.
- - - ) o ( - - -·
REMEMBER THE NEXT FIFTH SUNDAY MEETING WILL BE HELD ON SUNDAY, JANUARY 6th, 1918, AT 7.30 P.M.,
AT STANLEY HALL, MONTREAL.
BE SURE TO ATTEND.
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rganizing the Farmer
..-L.

T

E. HOLDER
(Peo ple's News Service)

ADDRESS BY ARTHUR

H_ERE are ind,ications that organ-

Ized l_abor and organized farmrrs, bred of half-way measure.;;
.
1~1 _the struggle w_ith the high cost of
hvmg, are today 111 proces. of gettinO'
together for a ...mighty drive again:t th~
fundamental causes.
\Vith all their sacrifi<'es and all their
struggles to build up strong unions,
about the best that even the most fortun_atr of American wage earners can
clo Is to keep the 1;n~rgin between wages
and the cost of hvmo· from narrowino·
5
or disappearing entirely.
. As fo_r the farmers, the prevailing
h 1gh pnces for food are for the most
part confi cated by mrn who monopolIze the traMportation and marketin(J'
machinery. And if some of the increased
price do_es _reach the producer, it is paid
out agan1 In exorbitant prices for seed.
machinery,
farm
0
. shoes, and clothinO'.
~
l1 rom organ1zecl lab or ha. just come
a ringing call for action in the form of
an <cHldress delivered at \Vashington
h)· Arthur E. Holder, for many years
legish~tive representativr for the Ameri('an .1-t\,deration of Lahor in the lobbies
of ( \mgress and one of lab or's strong<'st ehampions at the national capital.
~Ir. Holder, who is a member of the
..\I achinists, has just hern appointe(1
hy President Wilson to represent labor
on the governmrnt conunission that will
dire et vocational training in the tatcs
rrceiving- federal aid for such training.
On that Commission it ·w ill be 1\'Ir.
Holder'~ dutv to ec that vocational
training is not used to limit the oppor1un itieR for the sons and daughters of
wage Parners hy cutting them off from
a general education and fitting them
only for the shops and factory.
A<1<lressing a conference on the hi<Yh
o
<·ost of living, l\Ir. Holder said:
''The dawn of a new free day is at
h<md. Evrrything comes to those who
w<lit, ihosr ·who ·watch and work. Don't
<'V<'l' forget the three W 's. rrhe hour has
. tr11<•k when we the people can make
1he ""·orlcl safe for democracy", int•i<l<'ntallv, ·we ran strangle plutocracy
in our O\Vll country.

''The ·Opportunity ha arrived when
the eloquent resourceful elder statesmen on yonder ( 1apitol Hill can buil<l
<'ternal monuments for themselve .
; 'In the midst of a world of sorrow
agony and horror, the dawn of th~
~ tw Freedom.' for all mankind is distinctly visible. IT ece~sity is the mother
of invention. It is the driving force of
all economic law. Someone said years
ago in a half apologetic play of words
that, 'Necessity knows no law', let us
say in language that cannot be misuntlerstood that necessity i the law ana
as such cannot be denied or withheld.
Great neces ity now confronts the democracy of the ·world.
''We must mobilize sufficient powet·
t,o break the German line, we must defeat autocracy in junker ridden Pruc;;sia; we must strike lhe shackles from
ours lves. We must make one complete
finished job of this task. No half way
measure \vill suffice. The struggle and.
sacrifice will only be half done if we
stop at putting the Ilohenzollerns ont
of power and prevent them from further mischeif.
''Democracy will not be worth the
Jrtters it takes to spell it if we do not
at the same time drive the food speen~
lctiors into oblivion, and remove forever from ,our midst the bed rock evil
of la·nd monopoly. Democracy can defeat Pru, sian autocracy, if it has snfficirnt food ancl weapons and money.
''All these essential·s can be readil v
obtained if democracy fir t cleans it:5
own hous e and sets ·its own energies
free.
"ff we should have free energy we
must have free men, but before Wt'
have free men we mu, t have free land.
''The outspoken democracy of the
nited Kingdom will make this their
goal, no titled ·land owning oligarchy
can stop the progress. We in tbrst:
United States can set the pace, our opportunity is here, it is for us to arm
the world, to feed tbe world: We cannot do either if .we do not free our·elves.
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''A nevv revenue bill is before Co-ngr ess. Legislators are busy devising
new m ethods of taxation and disc.over ing ncvv means of rairSing fnnds. Billion:-; of dollars "'ill be rcqnirec1. Almost rvery scheme k11own to man ha .
he<'n snggcstrc1 by thr clraftsman who
arr wo1·king on th e measur e. Littl e
sclH'm<'s and big sclJ<'llHS from the old
time tea tax to t hr lH'W sch em<' of an
<'XC<'SS JH'Ofits tax.
'''rh<' lH'•.s t m et hod of taxation has
n i t yrt b een seriously considered. 'rhe

gTPat basic foundation of all wealth
has not yet been taxC'c1. The suggestion ha , be2 11 made by the militant
forc('S of organized Jnhot· that a tax
on la ncl valu es should b<' l<'vied, not
only <ls 11 "·nr revenue m<'asm·c but as
a l)('l'lllHl1<'llt m<'nns of raising public
funds.
''Let us at thi,3 conferenc~, second
thP motion of the Trades "Unions, let ns
hrntl(l to th e w.·n~ d th(' S01llltln<'SS and
the simplicity of this practicable, ·h onorablr and 11ece~snr.v ~ch e mp to meet
t hr ll l' Crssiti<'s of a fightin-g d<'Jnocrncy
fot· fre edom.
'' Bmions npon billiQns of unearned
mcrt>nJr :lt will flow into the people's
trea.o; ury if this jnst anu simpl r plan is
ad opted.
'' l\linions of men 110\Y suffering duress from PC•'l nomic set·vitncll' would b<'
s2i frep from the harsh int1nstrial conditions pr<'vailing in cong<'st<'d center~.

'' S cor :.> s of millions of acres of fertil<' nmBccl land now held by gr eedy
sp<'Clll<Jtm·s ·w ould be made to yield
bnmp<'r crops fo1· our mn1 people and
om· valiant aLi<'·3. Th<' fo,:J <l question
would be settled without t edious inV<'stigations or costly la\v Finits. Eternal
friction and sHspicion on the part of
our hP<.;t citiz<'ns ___:_ thr toilers themsrlv<'s wonlcl b e set at rest. Democracy
woH1<1 h<' stimulat ed as never before,
W<' wonlcl all fe0 l mo1·r pnthu "'e cl, we
would a 11 ha vc a pirce of t h 2 conntt·y
woethy onr strnggle to p1·ot<'ct.
"This cmmtry has too long been
ovvn<'cl hy money lords mHl land lords.
lL' t us tackl<' for all th<' p<'opl<' ·what
is onr own, what is our rightfnl heritag<'. T;mH1 valnes havP b een maclr
the comm1mity, let th<'m go to the p e,o-

uy

ph' 's ttrasm'y, an cl not into the pockets of Wall fitl'<'<'t sp eculators o1· lOC'al
ga mblns. ''

LABOR AND THE LAND
Organized farmers and organizecl
wage <'ar11ers ar<' fast coming to realization that they are common sufferer~
from our system of land tenure. In
California a·nother strong f'oalition of
farmer and wage earner has just been
fol'mecl under the nam<' of California
l Tnion of Producers and Consumers . .Jf r.
Paul Hcharrenberg, secretary-treasurrr
of the State ] 1 ederation of Labor and ..
member of th<' Stat<' Immigration an<l
Ilonsing Commission, is S<'Cretary
th<' nPw organization. lu an editorial
in tht' "Coast Seamen's Journal'', of
'''hich lw is editor, Mr. Scharrenberg
points out that the new organization
can serve both farmers and wage earn<'rs by working for "reform of tax.
ation, exempting improvements from
taxation and placing· more of the tax
burden upon privilege and big interre;; ts," and for ((land for the landleso;;:
government aid and encourag·ement ill
opening land to any person able and
willing to cultivate it; this to inclnrl<'
taking land from speculators ancl the
r<'clamation of uncultivated land.''
:\fr. Scharrenberg is one of the best
<'X<:>cntive offieers serving state federations of labor in the countrY. And he
is ah;o the most ardent 'champion,
among labor men, of the taxation of
land valnes as a remedy for our economic ills and the best me'ans of achievincr
<'C'onomic freedom.-'rh<' Public.
b

or

OUTSIDE TICKET OFFICES
A pr<'St3 repo1·t stated l'ecently that
there was a movement on foot in railway circles to abolish the outside tick<'t offices in th<' smaller Canadian cities
aiHl towns. No C•o nfinnation of the report is obtainable. On the other hand
SPVt'l·al passenger officials state that it
is withont foundation. (From Canndiml Hai1way & l\Iariu 's Worlo.)
REMEMBER THE NEXT FIFTH SUNDAY MEETING WILL BE HELD ON SUNDAY. JANUARY 6th, 1918, AT 7.30 P.M.,
AT STANLEY HALL, MONTREAL.
BE SURE TO ATTEND.

l'a[Jl .J.Villcty-tltrcc
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The Attitude of English Labor

T

liE Peopl e's ~ews ~ervice has
suc~e ecled ~n (~htaining

the followmg editotJal summa rv of
English labor conclitiom; and tl{c attitudt' of labor toward tlrc British Government, published in the !Jondo n N at ion, the foremost British journal or
'
liberal opinion.
'rhe Nation was recentlv denied tlw
privilege of circulating outside of Eng~
land, beeau. e of its outspoken criticism
of the Government. The Government·~
poliry in this respect occasioned genPral surprise, as The Nation's lovalh·
has not been question ed and it. wa·:-;
JH'ver classed as a radical publication.
"'rhe Nation " says:
This crisis in the railway industry is
ovrr, but if the Government treat it as
a transient trouble it will be followed b\'
other crises of a similar kind. That suci1
a crisis should hr possible reflects nd
errclit upon us. \Vhat is wrong with our
soeiety is that the governing class cannot yet adapt itself to a new situation.
and the working classes are full of mist rust because the,- think the Government is actua1ly ~1sing thr difficulties
en'ated by the war to depress their
power and prejudice their prospectR.
The Government still lives in the atmosphrre of pre-war politics, judging
evrrything by the tandards of the clay
"-hen the most modest advance toward~
clemocraC)' "·as treated as an epochmakin~ measure. In the "·orkiug classes
tlwrc is a new spirit, produced partly
h)· the revolution that the war has
brou~ht into their lives and homes.
partl)- b.\- the influence of the Russian
Rrvolution. In this way the war, which
mi~ht be the teacher of a new unity,
may actuall)- widen thr gulf that separates the governing class from the
mass of the nation. J11 or the workman
ha. stepped into a nev,r ·w orld, and the
governing class cannot keep up ·w ith
him.
The recent reports of the Commission
on Industrial lnrest provided a comprehensive picture of the state of mind
of the industrial classes. War ·weariness
is not confined to an\' class or anv
nation, hut, a Goven{ment that ha~
imagination ·w ill do its best to combat
that depressing influence by keepino·
the ideal and objects of the war be~

for~

the natiou from whieh such ap palling sacrifices are <lenunHlecl. Nothing illustrates more clearl;~ the incapacit)' of the Governmrnt to understau<l <lt'mocrac)· than its neglect of thi~
obvious <lut\·. But then• is much mor"'
than war-w;ariness in the present dis<·ontents. Thrre is a deep and growing
sm;p i(•ion that tlH' ideas of the ruling
\Yorld an(l of the l..Jabor world ar<~ com·
ing into sharper conflict , and that ever.\·
mrasure taken bY tlw Government nominally for the 1;ro~ecution of the ·w ar
\Yith GL' rmany must be -watched jealoush· as a manoeuvre that is connected
witl; the \YiH of classes. From one point
of view, it is true, Ijabor has been recognized in this war as at no other
time. If we look at the co al industn·.
the eotton indm;tr;·, we find Committees on which Labor i~ re}n·esen,terl
dealing "'ith the general <1nestions tha1
concern the whole industn·. This is cUt
important advance. Without the eooperation of thr trade unions in this
l'Cspom;ible form. tlw war could -not
have been carried on for three year;-;.
If the principle had been carrie~l furtlH'r on the railwa\·s and in thr mu
nitions, there would. have been les!-> fri(•
tion and les. trouble during those anxious years. :Jir. Churchill, we hope and
believe, recognizes this truth, and a
more d<'mocratic spirit is to be introduced into his department.
It is universallY admitted that tht'
tradr unions have. nuHlt> to this appeal
for their cooperation a generous alHl
nngrudging response. :\Ir. Asquith 's
fine tribute in tlw Ilou!->e of Common-;
last wrek clicl no more than justice io
their patriotism and their sacrifiees.
But this spectacle is in itself a danger,
for it makes some people blind and indifferent to the causes that are steadily
alienating the confidence and the sympathy of the working cla ses. Rougl~ly
speaking, we may say that the war, w1th
its vast disturbance of life. custom,
prejudice, and established habits () r
thought, has procluced in the workingclasses a new demand for freedom ancl
self-determination. Two things have
happened to the ordinary wo~kman.
His life ha. been shaken out of 1t. setting by the event of the war, and, in
addition, new re ·trictions have been
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put on his freedom as part of the busiof conducting the war. Some mill ions of men have exposed themselve~
to the risk of death, injury, and disease for the sake of their country. We
talk eloquently about thi sacrifice, but
do we realize exactly what it means?
For the men who make it, life assumes
a new value, a new signaficance. They
had been ascuctomed to accept the conditions imposed on them by the industrial system without too much grumbling. 'fhere was much they disliked in
those conditions; they had not very
much leisure ; free in name, they found
themselves subject to a good deal of
practical compulsion- in general, they
seemed to exist in society, not as men
"·ith their own lives to lead, but as part
oE a great industrial system. Before the
war, a minority of reflecting workmen
were profuondly dissatisfied with this
general scheme; but human nature is
conservative, and custom is strong and
powerful. What has happened during
the war has been an immense increase
ofthis sen~e of revolt. The rough school
of the trenches, with it~ ~harp presen~
ation o.E the realities of life, has taught
men to exp<>ct something more. The
Rus~ian revolution has . prearl this sense
among the 'Yorking-classe~ at home.
and it i~ generally agreed by observers
who know what is happening that the
Shop Steward movement represents a
revolt of idealism against the practical
compromi~ing, ''statesmanlike'' meth~
ods of the older leaders.
It is this that makes it so dangerous
to have Lab or represented in the Government at this moment. Th~ GoverHment is associated in the mind of the
working class with the anti-democratic
ideas of its Tory members and the
quarrel of Mr. Lloyd George with the
trade unions. The effect of putting a
Labor member into the Government is
to give a dangerous confidence to the
g'overnilig classes who suppose that it
implies some more or le. s effective cooperation ·with Labor. In fact, it means
that certain trade-union leaders become
branded in the eyes of Labor as the
accomplices of the men they suspect,
and the bitterness with which they regard the Government is only intensified.
It might be supposed that the workman
who is anxious about his trade-union
rights would be reassured by reflecting
that Mr. Barnes is in the Cabinet, and
that other trade-union leaders are Minne~~

isters. No such thing. The only effed
is to make them distrust J\1r. Barnes
and hi colleagues, who under the arrangements of the Parliamentary system have to give their votes on mauy
occasions in opposition to the workmen's ·w ishes. The general mistrust of
the old-fashioned leader is thus aggravated, and the ~·ounger men with
new and more stimulating ideas increase their influence. J:1..,or the Laho1·
Ministers are associated with restrictive
measures, 'vith the defence of Profiteering, with all those features of the
Capitalist system again-s t whic1h the
workman is in revolt.
rrhere is one important truth that
the ruling class has not yet appreciated.
rrhe working classes ·w ill not accept
after the war the kind of life they
tolerated before the '\Yar. At present
there is a great deal of talk about unity
and the mutual understanding of classe~;
after this terrible ordeal, hut many 1vho
talk like this appear to •think that th0
one test of successful reconstruction is
to he the test of output. Industrial
councils and other reforms are recom
mended as likel.'~ to improve production. 'fhis kind of language creeps into
c1 iscussion. of all kinds, Education Bills.
Corn Production Bill. , and a hundred
others. It is used by politicians of all
schools\, includi(llg, of course, Labor
Ministers. Dut it is a fatal bar to the
amit.'" classes, for it reads to the workill g classes as a ch~llenge. For the men
and women ·who have toiled in the
trench or at the lathe, the test of success~ul reconstruction i to he found,
not In volume of output, hut in quality
of life, not in industrial production,
h~t in the opportunities of leisure, happine s, and freedom that are thrown
opei1 to the mass of the nation.

It i not the engine-driver alone who
is resolved to keep something of the
daylight for his own life. The same
demand "·ill be made in ever.v industry.
There i no indication in the debate:;
in Parliament that the ruling class ha.;
lear!1t to apply this new standard, and
to Judge by the measures submitted,
the atmosphere in the IIom;e of Commons has not been changed ·w ith the
atmosphere of the workshops and the
trenrh. This it is that makes national
unity so difficult of achievement and
encourages the kind of class co~flict
that becomes revolution.
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Distance and Gradients Between
Quebec and Winnipeg
In the Senate, on ~ P pt. :~, Sir James
l~oug.h eed gav<.> the l'ollowiiig infonna-

answer t? se1·ie!-; of qne. tions by
8cuator Ca.sgram. 'l'he railway distances between QuPb~c a11<l Winnipeg
arc as foll.ows: N abonal 'l'ranscoutilll'Htal, 1,B56 mile · Canadian Pacific
'
'
,] •
1.:()'"' {.
1 ,·>·
I ; \._, anauwn N orthcrn, 1,640.
The following information was suppli.<.><l by the mailage•meuts of the thl'(•e
railways mentioned in resrwct to the
ad verse grades:
Canadian N orthern-1\fain line from
Queb ec to Winnipeg is bnilt to 0.5%
westbound and 0.4?{ eastbound O'rades
with the exception of 53 miles of we t~
bound and 84 mile of ea.ostbound short
momentum grades, which can be reduc.ed later when n ece sary. If these
latter temporary grades, there are less
1han 6 miles of 1% and .Jess than 1 mile
of 1.1 5% grade. All other temporary
grades are le~Ss than 1%.
Canadian Pacific - HAlling grade
Yary from 0.3% to 1.15~ on different
!,Hbdivi, ions eastbound and from 0;1%
to 1,25~1o on different subdivision
westbound.
National 'l'ran continental-The total adverse grade eastbound from Win:aipeg to Quebec amounts to 608.0 miles
in length and 8,946.7 ft. of a raise. The
total adverse grade we tbound over lhc
same di tance and between the same
points amounts to 536. miles in length
and 0,730.3 ft. of a raise.
Senator Casgrain accepted the ans"
wers to the distances, but stated that
the information given in reply to the
questions as to adverse gradients did
not answer them at all. The ''total
adverse grade'' is the grade up which
a locomotive must haul a train. The
total on the National Transcontinental
Hy. and on the G. T. Pacific Ry. is
6,900 ft.; while on the C. P. R. it is
23,000 ft. On the C. P. R., for instanc~,
between the Pacific and the Atlantic
('vrr.v ton of freight had to be rai~ed
to a height of 23,000 ft., or nearly f1ve
miles while on the National Trans0ontinental it had to be raised only 6,000
ft. He thought the Canadian Northern

\1011 111

'nntld make a vet·y lTOotl .~hawing in
._his re:::~pect.
S •natol' Casgl'aiu repeated his que:-;tions as to the total adverse gradient.-;
on ( \llladiau railways between Quebec
and Winnipeg, and between Winnipeg
aiHI Quebec, Sept. 18, and Sir Jamer;
}Jougheed in reply said the mileage bet wePJl Qnebec and Winnipeg was: Canadian Pacific Ry., 1,587 miles; Can<Hlian Northern Hy., 1,640 miles; Na1ioHal 'rran continental Ry., 1,:~51
miles. 'l'hc railways concerneu had
HHIPlied the foll.owing information ~d
to total adverse gradients: C. P. 1{,.,
GS1.01 miles in length, with 14,102 ft.
of rise, going ea t; 659.8:3 miles in
leHgth with 14,578 ft. of rise going
west. U. N. Hy., 9,633 .H. going east,
10,393 ft. going west. The elecati011
above ea level is: 1 ft. at Qne bee, a w1
756 f't. at Red River bridge, Winnipeg.
N. '1\ Hy., 608.0 miles in length an.~
8,946.7 ft. of rise going east; 536.~
mile. in length and 9,730.8 ft. of risC'
going "Test. - (From Canadian Railway & ~1arine World.)

EMILE JACOT
Watchmaker and
Jeweller
Watch Inspector

QUEBEC
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Motor Accidents at Level Crossings
in Ontario
The Board of Raihvav Commissionhas issued the follo,~·ing circnbr:
In view of the increasing number ·>1
accidents at level c1·ossing's in Onta.r:0
to 1wrsons tl'aveling in motors, the
board desires that a discussion should
be had, iu which the different motor
as.sociations, mlmicipalities and railways iutere:-.ted should take part, and
tl1e best possible methods and protectiou in the interest of public safety be
adopted. Without in any way limiting
the discussion, the fol1o ·w ing questions
should be considered:
'rhe matter of the view from tht:
higlnva.v of an.v approaching trains.
Factors to be considered .from the motol'ist 's standpoint ar<' the sp ('e d a-nd
?raking efficiency of the motors, ha vu~g regard to the fact that the motor
must be stopped after the train is se en.
Whether or not thne is any difficulty in seeing the standard railway crossing ~-;ign from motors, and whether
ad<.litiona 1 post signs on the road would
assist ·i n obvi~ting accidents, for example, warning posts placed at some
distance from the cros~ing, or posts
placed in the centre of the highway,
about 50 feet from crossing~
Whether humps
or hogs-backs
should be placed ou the roatl, so as to
compel mot01·i~h; to bring down the
:-.pe L' cl of their cars to a rate at ·w hich
they may :-;afely proceed?
Ought motors be brought to a stop
bdon• crossing~
Bells or wig-·w ag signals, which are
of the greater benefit to motorists~
Can ~my chan.ge be 1~1acle in .r~il·n~a:y
ngul.cttlons wh1ch, Without mJm·mg
the efficiency of the 1mblic service,
"·ill promote safety~
Ought the regulation whi~tle signals
io be given clo er to the highway, or
auy change be made in the nse of the
sigual or the bell~
Written submissio·ns may be sent by
mail to the board at Ottawa, an·d in
acldition the matter may be spoken of
at any meeting of the board.
In connection with the foregoing cir~
cular it may be mentioned that the
Cl'S

\''"ic e Chairman of the Outario Railwav
aJlCl .l\1 unicipal Board, A. B. Tngra u~ .
suggested recently that that board '~o~
efforts to prot ect crossing;-; on raihvays
undPl' pr-ovincial jurisdiction should
b e supplemented by the municipalities,
which should erect warning boards on.
the higlnvays, say, 300 ft. from each
cro,.:;iug, worded, "Beware. R ailway
CI·o.-~ing, :300 Fe et," or somPthing simi:ar. - CF\·om Canadian Railway &
:Jht rine World.)

THE TEST OF LEADERSHIP
l n :F rance and England, as in A mer ·
ica, it is becoming increasingly difficult,
it will l'loon become impol'lsible for
1-·tatesmen "·ho "·ish to maintain t heit
leader~o~h ip to ignore the issue that ha~
'arisen '"Hhin the nation~o~. Our leaden;
must frankly recognize tlw fac t that ,
in l\Ir. Wilson's vvord~o~, ''the whole
worlfl now is wituessing a struggle behn•pn two ideals of govprnment,'' and
that "no ~o~ettlement of the c1uestions
that lie on the surface can satisfy a
Hituation "·hich requires that the questions '"hich lie underneath and at tlw
foundation ~-;hould also be settled and
set~lPcl right.'' Leadership in ~ve r.\·
Alhecl nation will pass into the h ands
of men who accept the ~-;pirit and substance of the President's Note to the
PopP, and the morale of the Alliecl
nations cluriug the next Year or t wr)
will be maintained or \\Te~ked according as 1\Ir. Wilson succeeds or fails in
getting hil'l conception of the war alHl
of its purposes accepted by the Allie d
g.over:nmentl'l. He must begin by ge ttmg 1t accepted by the American people.-'rhe Public.
REMEMBER THE NEXT FIFTH SUNDAY MEETING WILL BE HELD ON SUNDAY, JANUARY 6th, 1918, AT 7.30 P.M.,
AT STANLEY HALL, MONTREAL.
BE SURE TO ATTEND.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE CANADIAN RAILROADER. SEND IN YOUR DOLLAR TODAY FOR A YEAR 'S SUBSCRIPTION.
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OTTAWA'S WORKINGMEN'S STORE

\V. J. }fcKERRACHER

GEO . •\.. W.\XLESR

August 29th, 1917, marks
the reaching of the thir(l
milestone in the history
of Ottawa's Workingman's
Rt01 r - ~fcKerracher -Wan
lrss.
rnprececlentecl in growth
<lue to public confidence,
haeked hy an insistent, vigorous and united policy upon
t]l(' part of its managers
:1.nd proprietm'IS, 1L0Kertraeher-WanleG-s has proved to
thl' workingman, ·time and
ag-ain, their prerer~nce for
union made garm<:mts. The
poli('y of this store has always be<>n to back the
workingman and his pro!lnets to the very last ditch
an<l the toilor has shown
his appreciation by buying
Pvery union bramcl this progn':sive firm has stocked.

products, blaming the difference upon the cost of the
label; to-clay, thanks to th<'
insistent <·ampaign of l\leKerraC'hcr- Wanle.' , prices of
union made garments com
pare mo::-;t favourably with
that of any other old. Toclav there arc thousand of
Ottawa men, both union a1Hl
non-union, wearing unionmade garments, who really
never mHlel\':;t.oocl in previous years what unio11-madr
goocls really were. .J.- or are
these garmPnts hcing sold
haphazardly hut time nncl
time again we have repeat
onlers for garments . imilar
to those 'Olcl previously.
Ren•rting to that goo<l ol<l
lahor maxim, ''In union
the11c is ·trcngth,'' it bchoovt\~
every good lahonr
man to deal at the store that
shares his burden.."! aml his
Through
:McK>erracherworries. He should bear in
Wank<>s it has been made
mind that the bigger this
pooihle for the first time
store becomes and the grrntin the history of Ottawa
eJ· its turnover the lowe1·
merchandizing to buy, in
the pri<' •s necessarily will
W. A. AD\
one store, a complete outhe. Every line of goods is
fit made hy union men g"uarantet'<l sati,factory or
paid for by 1m~on wage
..
will he promptly <'X<' hanger or money refunuc<l.
an<l rt'taile<l by workingrnen at a faH profit
Let C'lvcry man put his sltonlckr to the " 'h<'el of
- not au exorbitant one. Until .Me Krrracherthe '' Workingman 's Store'' during thr next
Wanless entered into competitiqn in Ottawa
tw<''lve .months aml show definite results by ilthe> poliC'y adopted in the sale of union made
lu,:;tratmg to the gm.u•ral pnhlie and the mergoocls was to raise the pri<'e twenty to fifty
ehant!'l in parti<.'nlar "·hat the powN of the
lahor man in Ottawa rrally is.
pc>r <·ent high01· than that asked for non-union

McKERRACHER-W ANLESS, Corner Rideau and Sussex Streets, Ottawa, Ont.
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THE JAMES ROBERTSON COMPANY, LIMITED
WINNIPI<JG,

ST. JOHN

};l<JAD PIPE , LF:.\ D TRAPS, LEAD SHEE'l'S, SREET
IRO)Y PIPE A~D I<'J'rTIXGS

~HJT.\ LR,

ROBERTSON'S STANDA RD SOLDER S
WIRE, BAR, ..:\ XGT;E, IUBBOX, CABLE, ,

EG~IEXT

AXD DROP

w('

manufacture and <·ontrol the following hr::tlllls of Bahbit ~[ctal: Camel, M OJWI'C l l,
Swastika, l(ing, Pyramid. If yon are thinking· of building aRk yonr plumhrr to show you
our sanitary eai'alogur an<l he eonYincecl that \\"C arc

Canada 's Largest Plumbing-Supply Hou se
THE SAFEST MATCHES IN
THE WORLD
are

Smart-Woods
Limited

EDDY'S "SILENT .500s"
Jute and Cotton Bags,
Paddings,
l:lessians,
T wines, Etc. Etc. Etc.

Lumberman's & Contr~ctors'
SUPPLIES
Tents and A wnings
Chemically treated so that there is
no burning or smouldering after
match is extinguished
Ask Your Grocer for

Head Office - - - MONTREAL
Montreal,

EDDY'S "SILENT 500s"

Toronto,
Winnipeg

Ottawa,

'L'llB ,CANADIAN RAILROADER

ADA-P TABILITY AND SPEED ON ALL KINDS OF WORK

.rn H' •. Rilpnt ~mith:' t:qwwrit <' l' is P<pHlll y
C'ffi<• iPnt, \vhrt lwr tlw \vork is
SJW<'iH l lZ<'<l Ol' cl i V<'l'SlflP(l.

OTTAWA TYPEWRITER
COMPANY, LIMITED
191 Queen Street,

OTTAWA, Canada

Phone: Qut>en ;),)70

Selling Agents for FRASER & CO., Lumber Manufacturers.

Fraser , Bryson Lumber
Company, Limited
WHOLESALE L"OMBER DEALERS
CASTLE BUILDING, 53 QUEEN STREET, OTTAWA, Canada

The Renfrew Knitttng Co.
Limited
~IA~UFAC'fURERR OP

BLANKETS, TWEEDS, MACKINA WS,
KERSEYS, YARNS, &c.
RENFREW, Ont.

W. C. EDWARDS
Lumber Merchant

OTTAWA, Ont.

ROCKLAND, Ont.
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SC'rvire and A Square Deal
Patronize
THE

OTTAWA ELECTRIC CO.
35 SPARKS STREET.

Tel. Q. 5000

MILLING AND MINING
MACHINERY
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers,
Boilers, Engines, and Steam Pumps,
Chilled Car Wheels and Car Castings,
Brass and Iron Castings of every description, Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLECK, LIMITED

One Good Turn Deserves Another.

OTTAWA, Ont.

ARCHER & CO., Registered

EMILE JACOB

Coal Merchants

Watchmaker and Jeweller
WATCH INSPECTOR

126 ST. ANDREW STREET, QUEBEC
Phone 646

QUEBEC

C. ROBITAILLE, Registered
THE

PEMBROKE L"OMBER CO.
Manufacturers of ancl Dealers in

Planed Lumber, Shingles, Laths, &c.
PEMBROKE, Ont.

J. GEO. CHALIFOUR

SHEET MUSIC
:Musical Instruments •Of all kinds, etc.
Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machines.
320 ST. JOSEPH STREET, QUEBEC
Telephone 2291

1----------------------------CANADIAN BRAKESHOE
COMPANY, Limited
SHERBROOKE, P. Q.

REINFORCED BRAKESHOES
RAILWAY SPECIALTIES

Wholesale Lumber

Established 1831

QUEBEC, Canada

Wm. McLimont & Son

The Ottawa Truss & Surgical
Manufacturinf! Co., Limited
Jobbers of Rubber and General Drug
Sundries.
316 to 320 Wellington St., OTTAWA, Can.

Phone : Queen 1299

McAuliffe Davis Lumber
Company, Limited
Wholesale a.ud Retail

Wholesale Dry Goods
71 & 73, St. Peter Street
QUEBEC

Domeko Babbitts Stand every test.
Ji-,or Piston Packing our Metallic
Packing has no Equal.

THE DOMINION METAL
COM~ ANY, Limited
SHERBROOKE, Que.

OTTAWA, Ont.

LIMITED

Mathieu's Syrup of Tar and
Cod Liver Oil

Departmental Store

Sold by all Dealers

215 ST. JOSEPH STREET
QUEBEC CITY

J. L. MATHIEU CO., Props.

MYRAND & POULIOT

SHERBROOKE, Que.

· \
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PARIS MODES
AN IiJX.HIBI1'ION OF APPROYEV FASHI01V

You a~e cordially invited to inspect our complete a~:-;ortmcnt of the
neweHt Paru.;, London and Ne'Y York lmportationH.

FALL AND WINTER 1917-18
Costumes, Tailored Suits, Coats, Dresses, Silk Underskirts, Blouses,
Evening and Afternoon Gowns.

~he new_Modcls uy eminent Parisian designers now being shown at this establishment
ate ~n1~~nphs tn the tealm of women's attirf. Graa, fleganc(~ cmc1 choice (jtwlity arf the;
domtnalmg characteristics.
The ST. GEORGE 'S RTORE ha~ had an cxtcn~-;ivc cxpcricme in the Hclc-ction of
women' dress requirC'ments. Mo ·t wC'll-clrcssccl "·omC'n will realize the advisabilitv of
ehoosing their apparel from a eoneern of ab olnt<> rC'liability.
•

"The ST. GEORGE 'S STORE, Reg'd,"
~1YRAND

and ROUStUJAU, Props.
May we Uf honored in serving you?

THE TELEGRAPH
DELIVERY FLORIST
The Largest in Canada
QUEBEC AND MONTREAL
Telephone: Uptown 7349

Levesque&
Rinfret
Limited
Mak eo> of the Famous

''INDIA~li BRAND' ' FURS
590 St. Catherine Street West
MONTREAL

Wm. N otman & Son
PORTRAITS
Studios
471 UNION AVENUE
MONTREAL

GEO. VA "DELAU, Jr., K.C.
ALEX. GOUR, V.

:M.

C.

George V andelac
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
JJOURLE CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS
AND CHRISTENINGS

70, RACHEL EST (Coin Cadieux)
MONTREAL
Tel. Ht. Louis 120:~
... ight: St. l;ouis 3239
Establi. heel 1 90
Aulumobile Ambulance

Horse Ambulance

WAYAGAMACK PULP &
PAPER CO., LIMITED
THREE RIVERS, P . Q.
CANADA

KRAFT PAPER
AND
SULPHATE PULP

TFIH ('AN AlJIA.N RAILIWAJJAll

J . LEVASSEUR

GRAND
UNION

HOTEL

Clock repairings

WATCHES
and Je,velry of all kinds.
HEPA.IRING

DO~E

WITH UARE

SATISFAUTIO .~. T

GUARA~ '

T J.<JED

A visit is solicited

271¥2, ST. JOSEPH STREET
QUEBEC

A void Unnecessary Traffic in
the Home

JMf1ter Reader
ONE
0 LY
lPayment

--- A nd Get the Extra Discount
"\VIIEN Y01 TAKE OUR

"DUAL SERVICE"
(Gas & Electricity)

American Plan
$2.50 to $3.50 per day

l\lONTRE AL
C_AN .ADA

THE MONTREAL BOX TOE
& HEEL CO.
~IAXUFAC'fFRERS OF

High Grade BOX TOES and HEELS
OF ALL KI DS
LOO HEELING A SPECI A LTY
321 Aird A venue, MAISONNEUVE, Que.
Telephone: Lasalle 778

:·H et> l B(' ams) Building .l \Iaterial,
P ipe::; and Second Hand

THE MONTREAL LIGHT,
HEAT & POWER CO.

TELJ;JPHONE: l\IAIN 6070
J>. 0 . BOX 1591

~I aterial

W. ZIFF
IRON MILL SUPPLIER
"\Vholesale Dealer in

OLD METAL, BRASS, ZINC,
-SCRAP IRON, LEAD, Etc.

Mount Royal Metal
Co1npany
~lA~

l'J<'AUTURBHS

BABBirrrr s. ~rYPEl\lETALS,
HOLDE R S A ND ALL
\VHITE nfErrAL
ALLOYS

312-318 Craig Street East
MONTREAL
Telephone : Main 3045

31 ST. NICHOLAS STREET
MONTREAL

V

'l' llR CANADIAN RAIL IWAJJER

. Vulcan Gloves
N one Better
MADE IN CANADA
BY

VULCAN KNITTING MILLS OF CANADA, LIMI'TED
At THREE RIVERS, P. Q.

IDqe

1!\tnr~nn Julp & Japrr Qln.
1.G tmttr (l

-===========================

MONT REAL

Sulphite, Wood Pulp, Lumber, Clapboards
Shingles, Railway Ties

J. R. BOOTH
Lumber Manufacturer
-

----- ---

Timber, Laths and Shingles

PAPER
Pulp and Cardboard
OTTAWA, Can. anctBURLI~GTON,Vt.

THE CAN AD I .AN RAILROAD ER

Grant Holden Graham Limited
WHOLESALE MANUB1 ACTURERS

TENTS, TARPAULINS, FLAGS AND
CANVAS GOODS
\Vorkingmen 's Clothing
Pants, Shirts. Overalls and Mackinaw Coats
147 to 151 Albert Street
OTTAWA

STEEL CASTINGS
l!'OR

LOCOMOTIVES, PASSENGER CARS AND FREIGHT
CARS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

Hull Iron and Steel Foundries Limited
HULL, Que.

Ottawa Car Manufacturing Co., Limited
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF
Stl·eet and Interu.rban Electric Railway Cans, Snow Sweepers and P·lows.
Also Transport and other Vehicles, such as special Wagons, Drays,
Delivery Rigs; Motor Bodies, St.re~t Sprinklers, T·a nk Wag001s, Hose and
Dadder Trucks, etc.; also Produce1"8 of Manganese and Brass Castings
of every deser.iption.
Acqttaint

'l.tS

with you/"- ?'equi?'eJnents, as specificcttions, dmwi.ngs and
estirnates are gladly given at any ti?Jte.
OFFICE AND WORKS:

KENT AND SLATER STREETS - - - OTTAWA, Canada
CLOTHING AND OVERALLS
are a great specialty with us, write us your needs.

LES VETEMENTS ET SALOPETTES
sont pour nous une specialite. Ecrivez-nons pour informations.

157-173 St. Joseph Street, QUEBEC

1'HJ~ ('ASA ])JAN RAILROA JJER

Dominj on Square

MONTREAL

European Plan
Exclusively

Centrally located in
the heart of the shop ping• and theatrical
district.
HEADQUARTERS FOR CONVENTIONS, BANQUETS, PRIVATE
DANCES, RECEPTIONS AND SOCIAL EVENTS.
SERVICE UNSURPASSED .
.JOHN

DAYIDSO~,

Mauag<'t'.

JAMIESON'S
VARNISHES
Canadian Car
and Foundry

Pure
Prepared Paints
Colors

Co'y, Limited
LIMITED

"EH'rABLISHED lS;)'

CALGARY

MONTREAL
. VANCOUVER

Owning and operating:

P. D. DODS & CO., LIMITED

THE ( 'AXAJJIAN RAILHOADRR

SINGER'S

FIT-RITE

Shoe Co. Ltd

MONTREAL
STORES:

Direct

01'TAWA
STORE:

from

485 Notre Dame W.
Corner Inspector.

Main 4 7 2

744 St. Catherine E.
Comer Pa11et.

EAST 943

Maker-to
-Wearer

]. B. VINET
~Jll'l·ialtics:

J>IAl.IO~BS

antl

125 SPARK Street
Teleplwue:
QCEE~

3525

·TAYLOR&
ARNOLD, Limited

Watchmaker, Jeweller,
Optician

Railway, Marine and
Aeroplane Supplies

WA'l'UII~~~

Offi\·ial Railroatl \Vatd1 lnspPdor for
0. '1'. R., I. C. R., D. & ll., C. Y.

595, Wellington, St.

MONTREAL

BANK OF TORONTO BUILDING
MONTREAL, Canada.

Telephone: Victoria 849
SPECIALTY FILM
. IMPORT, Limited.
Sole
Pathe

of
~listrihutors
J<~ilms in Canada

St. John, N.B., Montreal,
Que., Toronto, Ont.
Winnipeg, Man., Calgary,
Alta., Vancouver, B.C.

Empire Coal
Company, Limited

Semi-ready Limited

TRANSPORTATION BUILDING

FINE
TAILORING

Montreal, Can.
Canada

MONTREAL

~orth

Wt'stcm

Offi\'e:

Winnipeg, Man.

MAGNESITE

FORT WILLIAM, PORT ARTHUR,

HIGHEST GRADE,

LITTLE CURRENT, MONTREAL

DOCKS:

CRUDE AND DEAD-BURNED
Shipped all

OYCr

tht' ·w orld

C(

Canadian Representatives of
THE

SCOTTISH CANADIAN
MAGNESITE CO. LIMITED

CONSOLIDATION COAL
COMPANY

MONTREAL, Que.

BALTIMORE, Maryland.

HII

'l'HE ( A ..VAIJIA .L\ RAIUWAlJEB

Telephon:es : M ain 1282-1283

COLONIAL HIDE
COMPANY
ngAL~JRS

J •·

HIDES, CALFSKINS, PELTS
WOOLS AND
FURS
27 4-290 Wellington Street, Montreal

FRANK A. PURDY, ::3aks HPpresentati\·e
S. P. HARRIMAN, Canadian Agent

CANADIAN BRANCH

V apor Car Heating
COl\1PANY - - Incorporated
RAILWAY EXCHANGE
NEW YORK - - - - - - ATLANTA - - - - - - - MONTREAL - - - - - 61
WASHINGTON, D. C. - -

30 Church Street
Candler Building
Dalhousie Street
Munsey Building

MONTREAL, Que .

.

ALBION
MOTOR CAR COMPANY
OF CANADA, LIMITED
MONTREAL

Motor Trucks

CHICAGO'--Telephone: Harrison 3848
MONTREAL- Telephone: Main 7281
MONTREAL, Que.
Cable Address: ''Vaporheat''
Western Union Code

THE SHEET METAL PRODUCTS
CO. OF CANADA, Limited
39 ST. ANTOINE STREET
MONTREAL, Que.
Telephone: Main 8670

AGENTS FOR

Smith Fonn A Trucks
Republic Trucks
Albion Trucks

ARTISTS' MATERIALS

C. R. CROWLEY, The Paint Man
::3n~ ni<· Colors antl Brushes

for J>aintC'rs -

EM BALM E'R S

TEES

662 St. Catherine West, Montreal
Telephone: Up town 4412

1VIarx & Rawolle
OF CANADA, LIMITED

&CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
912

ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST

~I

auufadurers of

GLYCERINE and SHELLAC
516 St. Ambroise Street, St. Henri

MONTREAL, Que.
Telephone: Uptown 1653

Spe<·ialtit's
Diamonds Reset.

( 'ahl<'

Add res ::

HA WO LLB ~{0:'\'l'Rl<JAL

l'Jlli- ( AN. 11JIAN RA I LHUA DE l t

Made
.

Everything

ln

ln

Canada

Rttbber

RUBBER

BOOTS AND SHOES,
FLEET FOOT SHOES
RINEX SOLES
BELTS AND BELTING,
MATS AND MATTING,
PACKINGS,
FIRE AND STEAM HOSE,
LAWN AND GARDEN HOSE,
AUTO TIRES,
BICYCLE TIRES,
MOTOR CYCLE TIRES,
HEELS AND SOLES
BATHING CAPS,
DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES
RAINCOATS AND WATERPROOF CLOTHING,
MOULDED RUBBER GOODS,
PLUMBERS' SUPPLIES
When in need of anything in rubber, insist on having the Dominion Rubber System
brands, at the back of which stands the largest manufacturer of rubber goods in the
British Empire.

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER

CO ..

LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
Branches at Vancouver, Victoria, Calgary, Lethbridge, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Regina,
Winnipeg, Fort William, North Bay, Kitchener, London, Brantford, Hamilton, Toronto,
Ottawa, Quebec, St. John and Halifax.
Factories at Montreal, St. Jerome, Que., Granby, Que.,
Kitchener, Ont., Elmira, Ont, and Port Dalhousie, Ont.

THE STEEL COMPANY
OF CANADA, LIMITED
Sales Offices at ·
.H amilton, Toronto, Montreal,
St. John,
Halifax,
Winnipeg, Vancouver, Victoria

THE CANADIA1
<'able ~\d<lress: II YIHJNDRO:\
A. B. C. Code 5th Edition
Priz·ate Bra11clt Exchange

RAILROADER

BRONZE

CANADIAN

LIMITED
.Tollf'J/((/ B('al'iJI(/S, Brass

.

Ullrl

Broozr

rastiJI(/~

Bttbl>its

.

HYDE & SONS

Works: l\10NrfREAL, P. Q.

LIMITED

Telephone : La Salle 1760-1-2

Contractors' and Builders'

Supplies

•

GEORGE A. FULLER CO.
LIMITED

Fowzdry Euginecrs and Metallurgists
Foundry SuPZ>lies and Equipment

Building
Construction

NEW BIRKS BUILf>ING
Telephone: Up town 7780
MONTREAL, Que.

MONTREAL, Que.

- - - - - - -- - - - - - lt'ILLIA ."YI WRAl '.

.J. CHARLES WRAY

LA
PRJ1~SSI~
MONTREAL. Canada.

Rcgistrrcd

W. A. BRADBURY, Agent
T elephon(': ~[ain 5019

UNDERIAKER

THE EAGLE AND GLOBE
STEEL COMPANY . LIMITED
SHEFFIELD, England.
TOOL STEEL, FILES, TWIST DRILLS
''Ultra Capital '' High Speed Steel
High Grade Steel for Every Purpose

617 University Street

128 CRAIG STREET WEST
MONTREAL, P. Q.

MONTREAL, Canada.

TORONTO BRANCH: 36 COLBORNE ST.
l~stahlish<3d

Telephone: Uptown 2667

1 36.

Wqr mank nf

~rttt.aq

PAID-UP CAPITAL
RESERVE FUND . .

Nnrtq AtnPrtra
$4,866,666.66
31017,333.33

SA' VI .NOS DEPARTMENT A 7' ALL RUA NCII ES

THE CANADIAN RAILROADER

A. R. WHITTALL CAN COMPANY,
LIMITED

L.

THERIAULT

1
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

~Ianufartnrers

of

EMBALMER

ROUND AND SQUARE CANS FOR FISH,
MEAT, FRUIT, SYRUP, PAINT
AND VARNISH, ETC.
LEAD AND PUTTY IRONS

CANADA

MONTREAL )<~stahli:-;hed

THE

IH60.

SHEDDEN FORWARDING
COMPANY, LIMITED
lllTO H PATON, President.

Contractors, Warehousemen
General Forwarders
and Carriers
MONTREAL - -

- - - CANADA

MONTREAL LOCOMOTIVE
WORKS, LIMITED

TELEPHONES :
Main 1399
Victoria 351
Residence : Victoria 989
673 Notre D am.e W . -

339 Centre Street

BRANDRAM'S GENUINE
B. B. WHITE LEAD
has been on the market for about 200
:VPars. It takes hold, ·w ears away gradually
nncl leaves a gooil surfaC'e for repainting.
It does not crark or peel. Works under th e
hrnsh with ease an(l freedom . Has a great·
er <'overing capacity and greater lasting
qualities than other leads. Is the ''"hit{'-st anrl
most opaque White Lead known.
Ensure satisfaction by 'l.l.sing
Brandram 's Genuine B. B. White Lead
BRANDRAM HENDERSON, LIMITED
Montrea l, Halifa x , St. John, Winnipeg,
Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver.

THE WM. RUTHERFORD & SONS
CO., LIMITED
LUMBER MERCHANTS

<' ITY Ol<'F I C I •~

145 ST. JAMES STREET

DOORS, WINDOWS AND WOOD
SPECIALTIES
Gl<~~ERAL

Works : LONGUE POINTE

OFFI('l<J

Sa sh and Door F actory
Corner Atwater Ave. & Notre Dame St. W.

MONTREAL - - - - - - - CANADA

MONTREAL, Que.

DOMINION TEXTILE CO., Limited

'l'o the Railwa:v ~mplo~rees nn!l to
their frien!ls

The
The
The
The
The

OPERATING
Dominion Cotton Mills Co . Limited
Merchants Cotton Company, Limited
Montmorency Cotton Mills Company
Colonial Blea ching & Printing Co. Ltd.
Mount Royal Spinning Co . Limited

)IIAXrF ACT1~RIXG
All lines of White anc1 Gre)' Cottons, Prints,
Sheetings, Shirtings, Pillow Cottons,
Long· (' l ot h ~•, Cambries, Dn<'ks, Bags,
Twills, Drills, Quilts, Bureau Covers,
Towels an d Towelling·, Yarns, Blankets, Rngs, Twines, and numerous other
lines used bY Manufarturers in Rnhber
n1;d other trade,; .

BE WISE
}'ollow the R!hice given b~·
the Rulers of our Countr~· :

SAVE
and you will have done well.
Head Office and Fourteen Branches
in Montreal.
EYet·y <·ourtesy an!l attention vvill be given
to )'O n whether your aeronnt he large or
~mall.

The Montreal City & District
Sa vi:n.gs Bank
A. P . LESPERANCE, General Manager.

THE r'AYADIAX RAIT,HOAJJRR
Telephone: East 5549

BABBI'l'

The So lex Company
I-~imited
.\1anu fadurt>rs aut!

Import<'rs :

NITROGEN, TUNGSTEN LAMPS AND
ELECTRIC SUPPLIES

762-766, St. Lawrence Boulevard

~OLDJ:iJH

L<'ad Pipe, Nh<'<'t l.1Pad and Ingot
.:\l<'tals of all ki11<ls.

Canada Metal Co'y
I_Jimited
50 Brennan Street,

MONTREAL

MONTREAL, Can.
I •' H .\~K

-

f>OWELL,

Eastern DiYi,;ioll Distributors:
MacBETH EVANS GLASS CO. LIMITED

Perrin Freres & Cie

:\lanag<'t'.

'l'hl'

News Pulp & Paper
( 'O~lPA:\TY, t.JimitPd

Herald Building, Montreal, Canada
PERRIN 'S GLOVES
K.AYSER SILK GLOVES
RADIUM HOSIEREY

28 Victoria Square,

Montreal

MUNN&

SHEA
@]

Engineers and
Contractors ..

FIREPROOF
CONSTRUCTION

Mills at:

I

Quebec.

ST. RAYMOND,

Fine Furs
It Pays To Pay
For Qualit}'

Fairweathers
LIMITED

St. Catherine Street at Peel.
Toronto,

Winnipeg

Montreal,

Caron Brother-s
CARON BUILDING

Bleury Street,
:.r anufadun'rs

MONTREAL
of

Society Emblems
of all kinds.

6 Cuthbert St.

MONTREAL

( 'onvent ion badgt'S, pri.zt> llH'<1a ls,
gold, silvr1· aucl bron?:P.
('atalogue on rt>quPst.

THE CANADIAN RAILROADER

Southam Press Limited
Commercial, Financial and
~ailroad Printing

MONTREAL

TORONTO

·t&NC
SHOE MA~HINERY
SHOE REPAIRIN~
.... MA~HINE~ Y....
SHOE SUPPLIES
UNITED SHOE MACHINERY
CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED

MONTREAL
TORONTO

KITCHENER

"ALwAys SPEAK
directl y into your
telephone. Unless you do
so mistakes and misunderstandings will arise and
your hearer will consider
he is getting bad service."

THE BELL TELEPHONE
QUE BEC

COMPANY OF CANADA

T H E CANA DIAN RA I LROADER

P RESENTATIONS
IN
JEWELLERY
WATCHES

CLOCKS

SILVER
FANCY LEATHER
SILVER PLATE
ORNAMENTS
GLASS
CHINA
FOR WEDDINGS, LONG SERVICE, ETC .
CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION

MapJ?in &. Webb
LIM ITED

CANADA

,______Montreal

The a·arrett Company
LIMITED

Belgo Canadian- Pulp
and Paper Company
LIMITED
SHAWINIGAN FALLS, Que.

General Sales Office

LA :PRESSE BUILDING
51 St. J ames Street
MONTREAL -- - - - - - CANADA

Mat thews- Blackw.ell
LIMITED

M anufacturers of
Prepared Roofings, B uilding P apers, Road
Building M aterials, Shingle Stains,
Paints, Disinfectants.
" COAL TAR AND I TS PRODUCTS "

2001-2021 ST. HUBERT STREET
MONTREAL

St. Lawrence
Iron Foundry Co'y

PACKERS
BRANCH HOUSES
WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM, OTTAWA,
SUDBURY, SYDNEY, C.B.
PLANTS AT
MONTREAL, HULL, PETERBOROUGH,
TORONTO, BRANTFORD
THE

HARTT & ADAIR

COAL

LIMITED

EVERYTHING IN GRAY IRON
CASTINGS

27 TANSLEY ST.,

MONTREAL

Telephone No .: E ast 1418

COMPANY
146 NOTRE DAME STREET WEST
MONTREAL, Canada.

_ _ __._- -1- - -

Don't Say "Flour" -Say

Five Roses Lantic
Sugar
For Bread Cakes
For Puddings
For Pastries

--The Purest
--The Cleanest
--The S weetest

SUGAR

MONEY CAN BUY
THE ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO.,
LIMITED. MONTREAL

MONTREAL

THE ( 'A J.V
. A DL1 N RAILROADER

Chas. DESJARDINS
I & Company, Limited
I
'I'll

I•~

LAR G ES'r A::'\T> BERT
RE'I'AIL

Dent's

I·X~1 ' 1PPEI1

Gloves

FUR HOUSE
T-:\' Tll

I·~

WOHL])

130 ST. DENTS STREET
Tk i W<'<'ll

~ t.

Cath e rin t' nnd l>or t· ll <>st cr

MONTREAL, Can.
TeL East 1537

FOR ANYTHING IN

The World's
Best

~'LOWERS

At all good stores throughout Canada

A 'I' A .' Y TL\LE

A~

D T> lGLI\' 1.; R I<~D

\\'JH~RI~ Y01 ' \\'A .' 'l'

There is only one place and that is

ELECTRIC REPAIRS

Ed.GERNAEY

Fred. T:J~~son Co.

108-110 St. Catherine Street East

Ma nufaduring and Contrading
Eledri (' a] Engin0ers

MONTREAL, Que.

32.6-328-330 West Craig Street

Telephone: East 1878

MONTREAL, Can.

JENKINS

Felsen Co., Limited
:\I an nfadurers of

BROS., Lil\iiTED

SUITS AND COATS

:\I nmlfndnrri'H of

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET

l•'or La <lies and :;\fiHHE's

MONTREAL, Can.

VALVES

THE

REG. N. BOXER
MONTREAL, Que.

CO. LIMITED
[Q]
TORONTO

MONTREAL

'THE CANADIAN RAILROAD ER
Dirc(·t J:>rivate Wire Uonnections With All
Offi('es aJl(l With TJaialaw & Co., N. Y.
MAIN 7140, 7141, 7142.

F. B. McCURDY
& C OMPANY
Members Montre al Stock E xch an ge.

Dealers in

CANADA
CEMENT
COMPANY

Investment
Securities
Stocks carried on Margin.

LIMITED

134 St. James St., Montreal, Canada

HERALD BUILDING

H alifax, St. J ohn's, N fld., Sherbrooke,
St. John, N .B., Sydney.

MONTREAL, Que.

/

Co.
UNITED STATES CanuckLL\liSupply
TED

Steel Products
COMPANY

Mechanical D evices
and Supplies
HEAn Ol!,l:<'ICE:

418 St. James Street, Montreal, Que.
BANK OF OTTAWA BUILDING,

BRA:..'C'II OI•'l•'I('ES:

Toronto -

MONTREAL, Quebec.

Winnipeg -

Vancouver

THE

Ritz Carlton
Hotel

Canada Metal Co.
LIMITED
:\lanufaC'turer of Sheet Lead, Lea(l Pipe,
Tea Lea<l, Babbitts, SoWers, :Newspaper ::\Ietals, Die <'astings an(l a11
\Vhite ~fetal }.Iixture..

MONTREAL
I

~ingle Room and Bath .

$:3.00

Double Room and Bath .

5.00

For resen·atioons apply to the ~1anager
1<,. "'· QrrcK.

\YE CARRY IX tlTOC'K, IXGOT ~IJ<}TALR
OF ATJL KL TDS

50 Brennan Street,

MONTREAL

Telephon e : Main 6464.

THE ('ASADIAN RAILROADER

Greenshields Acme Glove
Limited
Works
Limited

~

MANUFACTURERS OF

WHOLESALE

Gloves, Mitts, Sweaters,

Dry
Goods

Shirts, Overalls,
Mackinaw
Coats
-

~
I

MONTREAL

Victoria Square
1\1ontreal

-

FACTORIES AT
MARIEVILLE, .JOLIETTE, ST. TITE
AND THREE RIVERS

Dominion Bridge Co.
LIMITED

Steel ·Structures
Marines Engines and Boilers

MONTREAL, P.Q.

Dominion Copper Products Co.
- LIMITED

Sheets, Rods and Tubes
of Copper, Brass and Copper Alloys

MONTREAL, P.Q.

T!fH ( AS,-tf)J ,IS ILIILIWAnRH

1tr. Jlqill tpn
tElrrtrtrul Borkn

i.Eugrnr

ifitmttro

BARE and INSULA'TED
COPPER

Wires
CABLE AND CORDAGE
For Electric Rail \\'ay
Lighting Power
and Telephone W vrk

INIERNAIW~A~
M~NUfA~IURIN~
~ ~·Y, ~IMIIED
IQ

)r

MONTREAL - - - - - - - CANADA

ST. MAURICE
PAPER COMPANY
LIMITED

Manufacturers of
,,
,,

DOMINION
and

,

SPRINGHILL

BITUMINOUS
STEAM and
GAS COALS

GENERAL SALES OFFICE
112

ST.JAMES ST.

MONTREAL

GROUND WOOD
SULPHITE
Kraft and Newsprint
MILLS at:

CAPE MADELEINE
QUEBEC

1'HE CAN ADIA.N RAILROAD ER

F U RS

405 St. Catherine Street West

READY-

MONTREAL

TO-WEAR

\C)J

for la<lies in unusual quality and
styles.

-Superb quality,
-Clever styles,
-Fair prices,
-"Furriers for
more than three
quarters of a century

~(!)

THE

CITY ICE CO. Limited
ho prepared to supply you with Pure Ice

HEAD 0 YF'l C 1-<J:

299 ST. JAMES STREET
MONTREAL, Que.
Telephone : M ain 8605

WRAPPING PAPERS OF ALL
KINDS
Kraft Wrapping,
Genuine Vegetable Parchment,
Imitation Parchment,
Tissue, Etc., Etc.

MUNDERLOH & CO.

Li mited

51 Victoria Square, Montreal, Que

Geo. Hall Coal Co.
of Canada, Limited
Lehigh Valley Anthradtc
Hcynohlsville Bituminous
Geo . Hall, J>rei:\idcnt
Geo . G. Foster, K .C., Viec-Pre::;ident
Jno. C. Howard, Treasurer
Edw. L. Strong, Senetar.v
N . W . Howard, Managing Diredor

HERALD BUILDING, MONTREAL

Our Florist
Na tural and i\.rtificial

FLOWERS

Chas. C. de Lorimier
Specialists : Funera l Des igns

250 St. Denis Street, Montreal

TilE ('.!JSAJJ IA .V ll.IIUWADER
+8th' Year.

Telephone: Main 3030

EVERYTHING
For the FARM, GARDEN AND LAWN

EWING'S Reliable SEEDS

MANTLE LAMP
COMPANY, OF

!tl't1ERIC ~ \

01n· Big Illu,.;tratt' l 1H1~ k!'e I l'atalogttt'
n•ad.'· in .J anuar,\', Write for a l'Op~·.

The WilUam Ewing Co., Limited, Seedsmen
MONTREAL
14:2-146 McGill Street,

ROOFING AND BUILDING PAPER
the lH.•,.;t madt' in C'anada.

246 CRAIG STREET WEST
MONTREAL, Canada.

ALEX. McARTHUR & CO.,
Limited.

TETRAULT
SHOE 1\II'F'G CO.
LIMITED

TH I~
L\HCH<J8'l'

82 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL
\\'. A. Dougherty.
k. 1\. l•'pmeyhough.
Telephone: Main 143,.1 ·

MONTREAL
..

~L\.,\' l'l•'.\l'Tl'Hl·~HS

01•'

MEN'S SHO·ES
BAR NONE
Branch in Paris, France.

Canada's Stat1dard
Motor Cars

STENCIL WORKS
S. A . FERNEYHOUGH

& CO

221-223 McGILL STREET,
(Between At .• Jamt'i-i & . 'otn' Dame 8h.)

MONTREAL, Que.

Marking Plates, Rubber Stamps,
Steel and Brass Stamps.

Smart-Woods
Limited
.Jntl' <lll<l ( 'otton Bag·s, lle--sinns, Pad clings, TwitH's, ('tl'. Lumht'rman 's
<llHl Contradors ~uppl i<'s. T ents,
and .\ \\'11 iil~!,' ...;.

HEAD OFFICE - - - - - MONTREAL

MCLA UG H L l N
.:\l<'Laughlin Auto111ohiks t'Xl·el for
C'l'OllOillY and effil'it'lll'Y·
A l'Ompletc range of four-l·ylindc:· an I
::-;ix-t-ylinder modt•ls to sele(·t fr(>m.

McLaughlin Carriage Co. Limited.
Montreal Branch: 664 St. Catherine St. W.

Montreal,

Toronto,

Ottawa,

Winnipeg

VERRET, STEW ART & CO.,
Limited.
THE SALT SELLERS
MONTREAL

THE CANADIAN RAILBO.AlJER

COAL

AB ITIBI POWER
AND PAPER COMPANY
LIMITED

Bituminous, Steam Sizes, for Prompt
Shipment ex Docks at Montreal,
Que bee and Three Rivers also
f. o.b. Cars at Mines in
Pennsylvania

DO~K
~~~JURY ~OA~ &
COMPANY,Limited
310 DOMINION EXPRESS BLDG.

MONTREAL

N ewsprint Paper

Sulphite Pulp
Groundwood

Pulp

I lj] I

MONTREAL, Que.

MILLS AT

Telephone-Main 7300

IROQUOIS F ALLS, ONTARIO

"IN SHIPPING LIES VICTORY FOR THE ALLIES''
Lloyd George
One of the great industrial lessons from the p1 esent war is the importance ot
merchant tonnage to a country.
After the war, the countries whi.r.h build up the largest proportionate trade in
O\'erseas markets will be those who have the largest amount of merchant tonnage at
their command. 'l'here has been an inunense Rhortage of ships, and answedng the call of
the Empire, the Cana(1a Steamship Lines, Limited, have taken from their Great Lakes
trade, uumerous steamers and sent them across the Atlantic to do invaluable work for

the Allies. In audition to tliese, its larg('r vessels have been employed continuously,
tluring the navigating sea.'on, in hriuging foodstuffs to the Atlantic seaboard. When thP.
war is over Canada will still be able to bring her products by her own ships from the
Head of the Lakes to the Atlautir seauoarcl, hut policy and patriotism should now dictate
n. national shipbuilding program which will re11<ler Canada independent commercially in
her export trade. Cana.da has built won<lerful trans-continental railroads to foster and
develop its natural resources, but, so far, has neglected the means to carry it beyond
its own shores to the eager!~' waiting markets of Europe anrl other continents. J\ o
opportunity, therefore, should be neglected to build up our shipbuilding industries." A GREATER TATIO ........ THROUGH A GREATER FOREIGN TRADE" should be
Canada's sl·ogan.

T H E CAN~tDIA.~..V RA I L R OA JJ ER

ill
ru~~

Geo. W. eed&Co.

=========

Raccoon Coats
C. & C. Raccoon Coats always look well despite the hardest wear. For the man who
wants comfort first of all, and then style
and service there is nothing better than
Raccoon.
The coat illustrated here has
a very deep collar "·hieh
mC'ets "·ell in front " 'ht'n
t m·nNl up; has comfortablt>,
long, wide sleeves with fur
tu rned up inside to proted
'ni t ; has large ann holes
" ·it h lt>a t her hielcl s, an cl full
dou b le-hrC'as t ed front. P1i<·c

LIMITED==========

ROOFING
ASPHALTING
SHEET METAL WORK

37 St. Antoine Street
MONTREAL
Lumber Dept.: Lasalle 2385
Box Department: Lasalle 222
Residence: Lasalle 2182

$1 40
Plucked Beaver Coats.
Muskrat-Lined Coats.
Fur-Collared Overcoat ~ .

MEN'S TAILORINQSERVICE

J. P. ABEL, FORTIN & CO.
LUMBER DEALERS
Manufacturer of Wooden Boxes
Hardwood floorings
379 Desjardins Avenue, MAISONNEUVE
MONTREAL

'l'o k eep our exper t tail ors busv the vca r
round we have alwavs eon< lu cte<l a ta'il oring depar tm ent.
·
Im porting a ll our twC'ecls <lirect from th.~
mills we are able to ma k e up a suit or o,·ere oat for you at extrem C' l~· low pri< es.

The FROST AND WOOD CO.
LIMITED
FARM MACHINERY
2503

RAW FURS
\ Ve purch ase R a-vy Pur of all kiwls antl
pay t he top market pri ees .

~~MMINGS &~~MMINb~

St. Lawrence Blvd., MONTREAL
Telephon e: St. Louis 7460

Gordon lronside & Fares Co.
LIMITED
PORK

& BEEF PACKERS

Corner St. Paul and St. Sulpice

14.50 IBERVILLE STREET, MONTREAL

MONTREAL

Telephone: Lasalle 730

LAMONTAGNE LIMITED
Contractors to the Foreign Governments

TRUNKS

Bags, I ,eather Goods and
Leather Novelties, Travelling Requisites, Military
Equipment and Harness.

T H E LARC/-ES1' LEATH ER JI AN['FACTURERS I N CANA DA

338 NOTRE STREET WEST,

TELEPHONE: MAIN 8350

BRA.T<' II STORES :
413 ST. CATHERINE ST., WEST -

293 ST. CATHERINE ST., EAST, MONTREAL

THE CANADIAN RAILROADER

Address
Orcl(>rs to ~fail
Order De1Jartment

~fail

W

478 :St. Catherine Street West
· MONTREAL

Our Jlotto
Your ~lonev Bae.k
If You w'ant It.

E ARI<J THE LARGEST EXCLLTSIVE ~lAII~ ORDER SHOE HOL.TSB IN THE
PROVIXCE. We guarantee free ancl afe clelivcTy to your door. We guarantee to
save you 1-:3 to 1-2 off on your footwear bills. We carry a complete range of boots,
rubbers, house ·lipper and Hosiery for the entire
fa~ily. D1:op us a line ancl "'(> "-ill quote you money
2~
avmgs pnces.
~==?;::=:=::~

J.\IIEN'S

WOMEN
Why have cold
feet?
22 Buttons

Hi~:h

WATERPROOF
Men 's waterproof
walking boots-full

...

$6.40
18 Buttons Hig·h ...

$5.40
16 Buttons Hig·h ... .

$4.90
Every pair guaranteed.

Men's

w eaf

WE SPBUIALIZE 0~ ~lE.L 'S
CLOTHIXG and FURXISHINGS

OUR JIEN'S SECTION IS ON THE MAIN
FLOOR AT EAST SIDE

$3.95

BEACH OTTAWA

"Map1e Leaf"
STOVES AND
RANGES

INULUDI~G

Suits for Men
Winter Overcoats
Union made overalls
Men's Hats and Caps
Gloves and Socks
Men's Footwear
Winter Underwear

double vi colized soles,
leather lined, solid leather
hox; toes an<l <'l()unters.
Other dealers gl't $7.00.
Our zn·ice sprcial .

HEATERS AND FURNACES
111

thousands of Cosy
Railroad Home

Give comfort and satisfaction
Illustrations and Prices can be
obtained from the Leading loca(
Hardware Merchants or c1irect on
J'equest from

BRYSON-GRAHAM, Limited

The BEACH FOUNDRY CO.
Limited

OTTAWA, Ontario

OTTAWA, Ontario

